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Introduction.

The study of the development of the teleost skull has been confined for the most part to isolated stages and there have been very few papers dealing with the changes which take place in any one species. Parker's ('72) work on the development of the cranium of Salmo has remained the standard and has been supplemented by Gaupp ('02) and Schleip ('03). Winslow ('97) describes the chondrocranium of the trout, Ryder ('86) and Pollard ('95) the chondrocrania of some of the Siluroids, but none of these attempted to trace the formation of the bones and their relation to the cartilage, in the same way that Parker did. Swinnerton ('02) has described several stages in the development of the skull of Gasterosteus.

The skull of the adult teleost has been widely studied in a topographical way, but very few authors have analyzed the bones in terms of their developmental relations, so that a wide field is open for this line of investigation. Gouan (1770) gives a simple account of the bones of the cranium and naively states that although there are many bones in the cranium of the young fish, these fuse into several large bones in the adult, as in man. Many of the names in use in the terminology of the present time have come directly from Cuvier, but others have been introduced into the literature principally by Owen ('48), Huxley ('64), and Parker ('72). Except for a few scattered references to the crania of Silurus glanis, Clarias, Auchenaspis, and the incomplete description of the cranium of the adult Amiurus by McMurrich ('84),
the skull of the Siluroïds has been neglected.

This study of Amiurus has been undertaken because of the low organization of the Siluroïds and the primitive relation of certain parts of the skull. Many points of relationship with the ganoids have been found and a sounder basis for grouping the Siluroïds with the Characinidae and the Cyprinidae, has been developed. Very early stages of the skull were not procurable, so that the following account is based upon the 8, 10, 20, 32, and 60 mm stages, though earlier stages than the earliest of these may be described in a later paper. Most of the material was obtained from Wisconsin, though the 32 mm stage was supplied by Professor J.S.Kingsley under whose direction the work was completed, and whom I take this opportunity to thank for the many helpful suggestions and facilities placed at my disposal. The adult specimens were obtained through the generosity of the Illinois Natural History Survey, and originally came from the Illinois River.
I. The Chondrocranium of the 10 mm Larva

The description of the early chondrocranium of Amiurus is based upon the study of a group of specimens from 8 to 10 mm in length. Earlier stages than the 8 mm larva were not procurable. From one series of transverse sections of a 10 mm larva of A. nebulosus (catus), a wax model of the entire cranium and the visceral arches was made by Born's method of reconstruction. The description of this is supplemented by a careful microscopical examination of several other specimens.

The cranium is elongate and not as depressed as it is in the adult animal. There is no roof of cartilage or of bone above the brain at this stage, although a transverse bar between the alisphenoid cartilages of the two sides divides the large space into an anterior and a posterior fontanelle (fig. 2). The anterior of these is the smaller and is limited to the region above the forebrain and the olfactory region. The posterior fontanelle is very large and extends posteriorly between the dorsal margins of the otic capsules, its posterior margin is formed by the occipital arch.

The floor of the cranium is fenestrated by the large oval fenestra hypophyseos (f.h.), which extends from the anterior end of the parachordal plate (poh) to the posterior end of the ethmoid plate (eth), the trabeculae cranii (tr) forming its lateral margins. The parachordal plate is solid posteriorly and is grooved for the reception of the sacculi of the inner ears. On either side and above the parachordal plate the otic capsules are situated and the only foramina in the wall of the cranium in this region are those for the passage to the exterior
of the glossopharyngeal (fig. 1, 1X) and vagus nerves (X), nothing comparable to the posterior basicranial fenestra and the basicapsular fenestrae of Salmo (Parker, '72; Gaupp, '06) being observed. The cavum of the labyrinth opens widely into the cavum cranii. The alisphenoid cartilage, extending dorsally and anteriorly from the anterior end of the otic capsule, forms the dorsal margin of a large foramen in the cranial wall, through which the optic, oculomotor, abducens, trigeminal and facialis nerves issue (figs. 1, 2). The nerves penetrate the connective tissue membrane which extends across the fenestra from the alisphenoid cartilage to the trabecula cranii (fig. 14). The detailed descriptions of the various regions of the cranium and the comparisons with the chondrocranial parts of other forms follows below.

The ethmoid region. At the 10 mm stage in the development of the ethmoid region, the dorsal surface of the cartilage forms a trough, the sides of which are formed by dorsal projections near the lateral edges of the plate: the floor is formed by the ethmoid plate itself (fig. 2). The olfactory lobes lie in this trough and are roofed by membrane which extends between the two lateral projections and is attached dorsally to the epidermis. The olfactory foramen, which is very large at this stage, occupies the anterior half of the lateral wall of this region and the olfactory lobe protrudes through this foramen (fig. 1). A short olfactory tract extends from the lateral part of the lobe to the olfactory bulb which lies just lateral to it. The ethmoid plate extends laterally beyond these walls (fig. 30) and forms the floor, called by Gaupp ('06) the solum nasi in Salmo, of the nasal fossa of each side (fig. 2). The anterior end of the
plate projects as two massive cartilaginous processes, the ethmoid cornua (fig. 2). Just behind these a transverse ridge in the middle of the plate forms the anterior end of the cavum cranii and marks the anterior extent of the olfactory lobes. The ventral surface of the ethmoid plate is slightly concave (fig. 30). At the posterior end of the ethmoid region, the anterior ends of the fused trabeculae and alisphenoid cartilages fuse with the side walls and floor of the trough and the floor forms the anterior margin of the fenestra hypophyseos (fig. 2). Each lateral wall of the ethmoid region is produced laterally into an ectethmoid process which projects abruptly from the external face of the cranial wall and the ventral face of which forms the articular surface for the palatine cartilage (fig. 1). The anterior face of the process is concave near its ventral margin: the ophthalmic superficialis ramus of the trigeminus passes obliquely through the dorsal margin. The posterior face of the process is fused medially to the anterior dorsal margin of the alisphenoid cartilage. The ventral part of this fused region is separated from the trabecula by a small foramen, behind the ectethmoid process the orbital foramen (fig. 1). This foramen is the posterior limit of the ethmoid region or wall. As yet there is no internasal septum between the olfactory lobes of the two sides. The oblique eye muscles have no relation to the ventral surface of the ethmoid plate as they have in Salmo (Gaupp '06), but are attached to the ventral margin of the orbital foramen posterior to the ectethmoid process.

Sagemehl ('85) discussed the morphology and development of the olfactory region in the different families of teleosts. He recognized three different degrees of relationship between the
olfactory organ, the bulbus olfactorius, and the brain. In the first and most primitive relation which he described as the Cyclostome type, the bulbus lies between the brain and the organ within the cavum cranii, closely fused to each. With subsequent development a long tractus olfactorius is spun out between them, and the bulbus remains applied to the olfactory organ. He called this the Selachian type, as it is most common in this group. It is also found in the Cyprinoids, Siluroids, Mormyrids, and Gadids among the teleosts. In these families the tractus always lies within a canal directly continuous with the cavum cranii.

In the other teleosts families, as represented by Salmo, a membranous interorbital septum is developed between the orbits, on the dorsal surface of the trabecula communis. This septum, by growth backward and dorsally, limits the anterior extent of the cavum cranii. The bulbus olfactorius, which in the larva of one of these forms, has the primitive cyclostome relation, is carried posteriorly by the interorbital septum, so that it becomes enclosed within the cavum cranii. The bulbus retains its connexion with the olfactory organ by a long slender olfactory nerve which passes unenclosed across the orbit between the anterior end of the cavum wall and the ectethmoid process. Sagemehl recognizes this condition as the teleosts type of olfactory development. It is also interesting to note that in the Characinidae (Sagemehl, '85), Citharinus is very close to the Selachian type and Macrodon has the teleostean relation of parts. Other members of this family present greater or lesser degrees of relationship to the two types. The olfactory region at this stage of development in Amiurus, according to this view has just reached the cyclostome stage.
The orbital region. Each lateral wall in the orbital region of the 10 mm Amiurus is formed by a ventral trabecular and a dorsal alisphenoid cartilage, between which, the optic, oculomotor, most of the trigeminal, the abducens and the facialis nerves pass outward (figs. 1, 2). In front of the opticus these two cartilages meet and form a solid wall for a short distance, its continuity being broken by the orbital foramen, dorsal to which, the alisphenoid is fused to the posterior face of the ectethmoid process. Posteriorly the alisphenoid cartilage is fused to the anterior face of the otic capsule. A connective tissue membranous wall connects the ventral margin of the alisphenoid cartilage with that of the trabecula and it is through this membrane that the above mentioned nerves pass (fig. 30).

The ramus oticus of the facialis nerve passes ventro-dorsally through the alisphenoid cartilage, just anterior to its union with the otic capsule. At about the middle of the cartilage are two small foramina, the more ventral for the ramus ophthalmicus superficialis of the trigeminus and the more dorsal for the ophthalmicus superficialis of the facialis (figs. 1, 2). After its exit from the cranium and its passage through the orbit, the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminus passes through the orbitonasal foramen of the ectethmoid process, mentioned above, while the ophthalmic branch of the facialis passes around the lateral margin of the process.

A cartilage bar, the epiphysial bar, described by Sagemehl in the adult Characinidae and Cyprinidae, and by Pollard ('95) in the Siluridae, extends across the dorsal surface of the forebrain just posterior to the ectethmoid
processes and is fused at each end to the anterior dorsal ends of the alisphenoid cartilages. There is no other trace of a cranial roof in this region at this stage.

The alisphenoid cartilage was described by Sewertzoff ('97) in the larval Acanthias as a large cartilage lying lateral to the fore- and mid-brains and connected secondarily with the anterior paracordalia. Later it fuses behind with the anterior margin of the otic capsule and below with the posterior end of the trabecula cranii enclosing the optic, oculomotor, trigeminus and facialis nerves. It grows anteriorly to the ectethmoid process, and independent cartilage and fuses with it. Dorso-medianly it grows toward the middle line and unites with its fellow of the opposite side to form the solid cranial roof. Except for it ventro-posterior relations the alisphenoid of Acanthias can be compared to that of Amiurus. In both, these cartilages form the anterior and dorsal margins of the foramina for the nerves, mentioned above, and extend across the dorsal part of the orbit. There is no cartilaginous roof in the chondrocranium of Amiurus with the exception of the epiphysial bar, which may be a remnant of such a condition. The notch at the anterior margin of the optic fenestra of Acanthias is suggestive of the orbital foramen of Amiurus.

Parker ('82) recognized three cartilaginous parts in the lateral wall of the orbital region of the chondrocranium of Acipenser ruthenus. A posterior alisphenoidal part, lateral to the paracordal plate; and anterior orbitosphenoidal part; and a dorsal supraorbital part, which fuses with its fellow of the opposite side to form the cranial roof. The orbitosphenoidal
the Teleosts in Gasterosteous (Swinnerton, '02), the Characinidae (Sagemehl, '85), the Cyprinidae (Sagemehl, '91) and other Sluridae (Pollard, '95), is the striking feature of a comparison between these two forms, as Polypterus is specialized in so many other features, that it differs from even the majority of the Ganoids and has been mentioned as representing the ancestral stage of the Stegocephali.

In Gymnarchus niloticus (Asheton, '00) the early chondrocranium of which has been very briefly described from Budgett's collections and notes, there is a long slit-like foramen in the wall of the orbit just anterior to the otic capsule and a smaller anterior foramen separated from this for the passage of the opticus. There is also a transverse bar similar to the epiphysial bar of Amiurus and Polypterus, connected however with the anterior ethmoidal roof by a median longitudinal bar of cartilage, which divides the anterior fontanelle into two parts. This may be the representative of a group in which the reduction from the solid cartilaginous roof of the lower ganoids is taking place, a continuation of which would produce the condition found in Polypterus and Amiurus.

In Salmo salar (Parker '73; Gaupp '06) a cartilaginous bar extends on each side of the cranium above the orbit, from the anterior end of the otic capsule to the posterior margin of the tegmen cranii, which extends back as far as the middle of the orbit. Posteriorly, between this bar and the otic capsule, the branches of the facialis and the jugular vein pass through separate foramina in the cartilage. The bar itself, called by Gaupp the taenia marginalis extends anteriorly above the trigem-
part is pierced by the optic nerve and the alisphenoidal part by the trigeminus and the facialis. This more like the adult Acanthias cranium than it is like the cranium of the developing Amiurus.

In the chondrocranium of Lepidosteous osseous (Parker, '82), the alisphenoid cartilage curves anteriorly above the nerves, from the anterior edge of the otic capsules. It is a thin flat bar and forms the lateral margin of the almost circular fontanelle in the cranial roof. Ventro-anteriorly it unites with the anterior end of the trabecula at the anterior end of the orbit, as in Amiurus. Medially and anteriorly it fuses with its fellow, above the fore-brain forming a solid cartilaginous tegmen cranii, the remnant of which as above, may be represented by the epiphysial bar of Amiurus.

Concerning this region in Polypterus chondrocranium, Budgett ('00) says:

"The lateral walls of the cranium extend forward from the auditory region on either side of the alisphenoid region as continuous vertical plates of cartilage, somewhat dumb-belled shaped in section and perforated by foramina for the III, V, and VII nerves in the thinner middle portion. In the sphenethmoid region there is a large lateral fontanelle closed only by membrane through which passes the optic nerve, while above and below this membranous portion there pass the thickened upper and lower cartilaginous borders of the cranial wall, connecting on either side the ethmoid region with the posterior region of the cranium."

Dorsally the alisphenoid cartilages of the two sides in Polypterus, are connected with each other by a transverse cartilaginous bridge, which is placed further back in the roof than the epiphysial bar in the cranium of Amiurus. The general relations of the alisphenoid cartilage to the cranial nerves in this region are much the same as in the developing Acanthias, and are closer to that condition than to the condition found in the chondrocranium of Amiurus. The epiphysial bar, which is found again among
inus and does not enclose any of its branches. Here, as in Amiurus, the large fenestra left in the wall between this cartilage and the trabeculae cranii is closed by membrane, through which the nerves issuing from the cranium pass. In Amiurus as we have seen, both the fifth and seventh nerves issue through this membrane and with them the external carotid. In Salmo, as in Acanthias these two nerves are separated from each other by a bar of cartilage, thus showing a nearer degree of relationship Selachian than to the Siluroid condition. The closer resemblance of Salmo to Acanthias is again evidenced by the presence of a well-developed tegmen cranii, not found in Amiurus.

In Cephalodon and the Urodeles, the alisphenoid cartilage is fused ventrally with the trabecula during the first stages of development and later unites with the ethmoid and otic regions. As in the Ganoids and Teleosts, its anterior end and the trabecula enclose the optic nerve. Since the posterior ends of these cartilages enclose the trigeminus and the facialis, there is no question as to their homology with the alisphenoid and trabecular cartilages of these groups. Gaupp ('06) calls the former, the crista trabeculae, thus adding to the confusion of names.

This same author claims that the cartilaginous bar, following the Sewertzoff, called the alisphenoid cartilage is not homologous with the alisphenoid cartilage of the Mammalia and therefore cannot be named such. He says that the ala temporalis in the mammalian cranium is a new formation homologous with the process basipterygoideus of the Lacertalian cranium, which arises from the procartilage cells around the anterior end of the palatopterygoid cartilage.
On comparison with the alisphenoid of mammals this homology falls to the ground if the relations of nerve and cartilage are used as the criteria for homologies of the chondrocranial parts. Throughout all of the lower Gnathostome groups the posterior end of this cartilage is connected with the development of the foramina for the passage of the branches of the trigeminus, but when such a cartilage appears in the mammals, the above associations are discounted and the cartilage is compared to an outside formation. In denying the homology, Gaupp takes this question into consideration, but maintains that the nerve relations are secondary and that nerves go through the ala temporalis because it replaces the original wall of this region. Assuming this to be the case, he states that anybody who relies upon the passage of nerves for their criteria of homology of cartilaginous parts is sure to err. (02) It is a settled fact however that nerves are constant throughout the vertebrate series and that they precede the cartilage in both ontogeny and phylogeny. Therefore, any homology which is made with these as a basis is sure to have a landmark which varies less than the parts of any other organic system, such as the blood vessels or muscles.

The trabeculae cranii are flat and acute on both inner and outer edges, becoming narrower anteriorly before uniting with the alisphenoid cartilages. Their posterior ends are fused with the anterior paracordalia and with them form the lateral margins of the fenestra hypophyseos and the fenestra basicranii anterior (fig.2.14). The anterior ends are fused to each other median to their union with the alisphenoid cartilages and form the posterior margin of the ethmoid plate which has been discussed.
There is no trabecula communis such as occurs in Salmo, the cranium being distinctly platybasic. An internal carotid artery approaches the trabecula of its side ventrally, and enters the cranial cavity through the inner edge in about the middle region of the orbit (fig. 2), and proceeds anteriorly in the membranous wall of the orbit. Each artery sends a branch along the dorsal surface of the optic nerve and then unites lateral to the cerebral hemispheres with an internal branch from the external carotid.

The rectus eye muscles and a ligament to the pterygoid cartilage are attached to the lateral surface of each trabecula in the posterior part of the orbit. There is no trace of a myodome in this or the later stages. The oblique eye muscles are inserted on the trabeculae below the orbital foramen.

The fenestra hypophyseos and the fenestra basicranii anterior are closed by a sheet of fibrous connective tissue which stretches between the trabeculae (fig. 14) and extends anteriorly below the ethmoid plate and posteriorly below the paracordal plate. It is not intimately connected with the cartilage of any of these parts.

In a 19 mm larva of Amia, the rectus eye muscles are inserted in a space between the brain and the trabeculae, including some connective tissue with them. In the adult Amia in this region there is a canal separated from the cavum cranii by the prootic ossification. The trabeculae are wider in Amia than they are in Amiurus and forms a trabecula communis plate before fusing with the ethmoid plate. In Amia each internal carotid artery passes through the trabecula on its medial side.
The artery gives off a branch above the optic nerve in Amia as it does in Amiurus. The fenestra hypophyseos is even smaller than in the known higher teleosts, in the former. In the cranial wall anterior to the otic capsule, the fifth and seventh nerves are separated by a bar of cartilage between the trabecula and the otic capsule, as in the Selachians and the Salmonidae, differing in this respect from Amiurus.

The oblique eye muscles in a 19 mm Amia are inserted in a foramen in the wall of the cranium between the ectethmoid process and the optic foramen, comparable to the orbital foramen of Amiurus. In Amia this foramen continues anteriorly with a groove on the dorso-lateral surface of the ethmoid plate. Beyond the eye muscle insertion, the olfactory tractus continues along the anterior part of the same groove. In Amiurus this groove is lacking and the eye muscles do not enter the foramen. There is, however, a concavity on the anterior face of the ectethmoid process which if continued through to the posterior would at the anterior margin of the orbital foramen and may have some significance in comparisons with the anterior continuation of the foramen in Amia. The cartilage of the ethmoid floor in this region between the anterior parts of the orbits, is thiscker in Amia than it is in Amiurus.

In the Acanthias larva (Sewertzoff, '97), the trabeculae develop as paired independent cartilages at right angles and ventral to the anterior ends of the parachordals, eventually becoming fused with its ventral face. They grow forward on either side of the hypophysial region of the brain and fuse anteriorly as a trabecula communis plate. As the flexure of the
neural parts disappear, the trabeculae become horizontal in position, except in that immediate region where they are attached to the parachordal plate. Unlike the trabeculae in Amiurus, the Selachian trabeculae later form a solid floor in the cranium. The cartilaginous connexion between the alisphenoid and trabecular cartilages is far more extensive in the later Acanthias than it ever is in Amiurus. The condition of the cranial floor of Acipenser (Parker, '82), is the same as that of Acanthias, although the fenestra hypophyseos may persist for a longer time. In the early Lepidosteus cranium (Parker, '82b) there is a large fenestra hypophyseos which later becomes closed by the growth medially of the trabeculae. There is a large fenestra hypophyseos in the chondrocranium of the larval Polypterus (Budgett, '07), which, from its ellipsoidal shape is comparable to that of Amiurus. In none of these, however, have the relation of the internal carotid and trabecula been brought out. In all cases the nerves of the cranial series from the second to the seventh issue from the cranium above the trabeculae.

In Salmo (Parker, '72; Gaupp, '06) the trabeculae unite immediately anterior to the hypophysial region to form an elongated anteriorly extending trabecula communis on the dorsal surface of which the membranous interorbital septum arises. The relation of the trabecula to the nerves is typical, but the trabeculae do not meet the alisphenoid cartilages in the medial wall of the orbit as in the Selachians, Ganoids, and Amiurus. Further comparisons of the relations of the trabeculae in other groups then the fishes are made by Parker and Bettany ('77), and Gaupp ('06).
The otic region. The otic capsules at this stage are two large cartilaginous masses forming the sides of the posterior region of the cavum cranii (figs. 1, 2). Ventrally, they are fused with the basal plate of the posterior cranial floor, from the posterior ends of the trabeculae to the occipital arch, and there is no gap (basicapsular fenestra; Parker, in Salmo) between each capsule and the basal plate. Posteriorly there is no line of division between the occipital arch and the posterior boundary of the otic capsules. Anteriorly the cartilage surrounding each auditory mass is confluent with the posterior end of the alisphenoid cartilage. The dorsal medial margins, at this stage, do not meet above the hind-brain to form a cartilaginous synotic tectum as is found in other teleosts (fig. 2).

The vagus nerve passes obliquely between the otic capsule and the ventral end of the occipital arch, latero-dorsal to the parachordal plate. The glosso-pharyngeal nerve has a smaller and more anterior foramen in the floor of the otic capsule and is separated from the foramen of the vagus by a small bar of cartilage.

The cavum of the otic capsule is fully open to the cavum cranii, except at the extreme anterior end where there is a small medial wall, bounding the anterior part of the anterior semicircular canal. The cavum within the capsule is divided by three septa semicircularia into the cartilaginous labyrinth containing the membranous semicircular canals. The septum semicircularis anterius as in the adult (fig. 7) is a short bar of cartilage extending from the anterior wall of the capsule posteriorly to the midventral surface of the roof, parallel to the
long axis of the body. From its dorsal connexion with the utriculus, the anterior membranous semicircular canal passes above this septum into the anterior part of the capsule. The septum semicircularis laterale is situated at right angles to the anterior septum between the roof and the floor of the capsule, but nearer to the posterior than to the anterior septum. The anterior end of the membranous lateral semicircular canal and the ventral end of the anterior enter the cavum cranii anterior to this septum laterale. The posterior end of the membranous lateral semicircular canal and the ventral end of the posterior, enter posterior to it. The septum semicircularis posterius lies in about the same horizontal plane as the anterius and makes an angle of about 120 degrees with the ventral surface of the roof of the capsule. The posterior end of this septum is continued as a medial wall between the cavum of the posterior membranous semicircular canal and the cavum cranii. The dorsal end of this canal passes posteriorly above this septum. The fenestrae above both the anterior and posterior septa are much smaller than the fenestrae anterior and posterior to the lateral septum.

After leaving the ganglionic mass of the facialis, the ramus lateralis accessorius of this nerve proceeds dorsally and curves around the anterior end of the capsule roof and thence along the dorsal surface of the cartilage, above the occipital arch to the body musculature. In all this distance the nerve is unenclosed by cartilage, nor is there any indication of ossification around it. It is accompanied by a branch of the internal jugular which descends and fuses with the
postcardinal vein in the region of the second vertebral arch.

The hyomandibular cartilage articulates with the external surface of the ventro-lateral wall of the anterior and lateral semi-circular canals (figs. 1, 2). This articulation extends from the ventroanterior edge of the capsule just above the posterior margin of the foramen for the facialis nerve, posteriorly in an obliquely dorsal direction toward the lateral edge of the roof of the capsule. The articular surface is very small in comparison with the longitudinal extent of the capsule and at this stage there is no projecting shelf for this articulation. In a nine day Ictalurus albidus chondrocranium (Ryder, '86), the hyomandibula articulation differs from that in Amiurus, the anterior end being more dorsal than the posterior and in addition the surface is smaller and overlapped by a process from the anterior margin of the capsule, suggestive of the pterotic ridge of Polypterus (Budgett) in the same region. The hyomandibular articulation of other Teleosts and some of the Ganoids is in nearly the same plane and region as in Amiurus, this scheme of articulation appearing to be typical for these groups.

The otic capsule of the Amiurus type is apparently derived from a primitive condition represented by the Cyclostomes (Parker and Sewertzoff) and found in the larval Acanthias as well. In these forms the otic capsules are fused ventrally to the basal plate and the cavum of each communicates with the cavum cranii by a large foramen through which the seventh and eighth cranial nerves enter the capsule. The ninth and tenth nerves leave the cranium posterior to the capsule
cranium posterior to the capsule in the Cyclostomes, but are in the same relative position in the larval Acanthias as in Amiurus. In Amiurus (p 13) these leave by separate foramina, the tenth between the otic capsule and the occipital arch, the ninth a little anterior. A description of the septa semi-circularia of the Cyclostomes is lacking so that a comparison with the inner surface of the capsules cannot be made. However the structure of the ears in these forms is so different from that of the Gnathostomes, that detailed comparisons would have little value here.

In the larval Acanthias the fenestra of communication between the cavum cranii and the cavum labyrinthii is as wide as it is in Amiurus, but a wall is beginning to grow from the line between otic capsule and basal plate, which will eventually separate the two cavi. Sagemehl, from his comparative morphological study of the crania of the Teleost, says that their condition in this region is derived from the constant fenestration of the foramen for the auditory nerve, rather than from the Cyclostome condition. The evidence given above of the presence of a wide fenestra in the larval Acanthias is against his view and in favor of the derivation of the condition in the Teleosts from an ancestor with a wide fenestra.

The ninth and tenth nerves leave the cranium by separate foramina in Acanthias just as they do in Amiurus as stated above. The synotic tectum in Acanthias is formed very early by the growth of the median margins of the otic capsules, a condition not reached by Amiurus until very late in the larval period and then only for a short distance anteriorly.
The relation of the capsules to the basal plate and to the cavum cranii of Lepidosteous osseous (Parker, '82), is much the same as in Amiurus except for the large fenestra in the ventral floor of each capsule. There is no wall between the cavum cranii and that part of the capsule containing the inner ear. A detailed description of the septal relations is lacking.

Part for part, the otic capsule of the larval Salmo as described by Gaupp ('06) is nearer to the condition of Amiurus than any other that has as yet been described. Except for the precocity in growth of Amiurus they can be said to be identical in all their relations, if the presence of the basicapsular fenestra in the floor of the capsule be left out of consideration. There is the same relation of cavum of the labyrinth to cavum cranii and the same number of septa semi-circularia are present and have the same relation to the membranous labyrinth in both forms. The relations of the ninth and tenth nerves are homologous in both cases. Externally the hyomandibular articulation surface is about in the same region in both. The synotic tectum of Salmo is very well developed as compared to that region of Amiurus. Except for the inclusion of the branches of the facialis between it and the alisphenoid cartilage in Salmo, the anterior margins of the capsules are homologous, although the processus postorbitalis is more pronounced in Salmo than in Amiurus. From these comparisons it may be observed that Amiurus has an otic capsule which, except for several minor differences, is typical of the Teleostean condition.

The Paracordal Region. Authors describing the origin of the chondrocranium in the Teleosts have remarked that the
basal plate of the older larva arises from paired cartilaginous masses lying lateral to the notochord. Stöhr ('82) differentiated each of these masses into an anterior and a posterior part, the anterior lying medial to the otic capsules, and the posterior behind the exit of the vagus nerve from the cranium. The parachordal masses, as these cartilages are called, eventually fuse, partially at least, with each other around the notochord, anteriorly with the posterior ends of the trabeculae, laterally with the otic capsules, and posteriorly forming the base of the occipital region. Concerning the parachordals in a general way, Parker and Bettany ('77:p.311) say:

"When the parachordals unite in the region where the notochord still persists, it is by growth of the cartilage over and under it. The bridge beneath the notochord is very marked and becomes thick; the cartilage is thinner above, and often non-existent for a long time, so that the notochord lies in a groove on the basilar plate constituted by the union of the parachordalia. In many cases where a basicranial fontanelle exists, the cartilages do not approach one another again, and the fontanelle is only closed by a bony growth...... The whole of the cranial notochord is gradually aborted in most instances, and its place is occupied by cartilage; but in various forms a remnant is left as a slender string, embedded in the basioccipital bone or cartilage."

In the chondrocranium of the 10 mm Amiurus, the parachordalia have already passed through the early stages of development and are partially fused with each other, with the trabeculae, and the otic capsules, forming the base of the occipital region (fig.21)

Terry ('17) has recently worked over the literature on the parachordal region of the mammals and concludes that the parachordals may arise in three ways; from a hypochondral center of chondrification: from a pair of bilaterally placed masses: and by growth and fusion of the apposed ends of the lateral occipital arches. In the 10 mm cat, the notochord enters the occipital
region between two laterally lying parachordial cartilages, dorsal to a mesenchymal sheet which connects them. This sheet later becomes chondrified in connexion with the parachordals, forming thus an hypochordal bridge of cartilage. This agrees with the statement quoted from Parker and Bettany, but cannot be applied as a rule for the development of the basal plate of the teleost chondrocranium, as the condition in Amiurus shows.

The concavity marking the anterior extent of the notochord on the ventral surface of the plate is continued anteriorly beyond the tip of the notochord as far as the margin of the fenestra basicranii anterior. The anterior end of the notochord does not project into a fenestra basicranii posterior, for such is absent in Amiurus. There is no fenestra between the parachordial and the otic capsule corresponding to the basicapsular fenestra of Salmo.

The sacculi of the inner ears have invaded the cartilage of the basal plate to such an extent that they have replaced most of it (fig. 8). The grooves on the dorsal surface of the plate containing them, extend from below the base of the lateral septa semicircularis to the posterior end of the cranium, lateral to the notochord. The sacculi communicate with each other across the anterior ends of these grooves, above the tip of the notochord by a transverse canal sinus imparis (ductus endolymphaticus, Wright,'84), from the posterior wall of which the sinus impar of the Weberian apparatus projects. This sinus impar lies along the mid-dorsal surface of the cavum floor and is separated from the laterally situated sacculi by a membranous V-shaped wall, the apex of which is attached to the dorsal surface of the notochord (figs. 17,21). It is separated from the cavum cranii by a mem-
branous roof which continues laterally as the roof of the saccular recesses and is attached to the cranial wall at the junction of otic capsule and parachordial cartilages. Posteriorly, the membranous roof over the saccular cavities is replaced by cartilage which is continuous medially with the ventral walls of the cavum sinus imparis and laterally adjoins the otic capsule. The ventral floor of each recessus sacci is very thin (fig. 8), but the posterior wall which marks the posterior extent of the parachordial plate is thick dorso-ventrally (fig. 21). The dorso-lateral surface of this posterior part of the parachordial plate is separated from the ventral end of the occipital arch posterior to the otic capsule (fig. 17), and through this space the sinus impar communicates with the Weberian ossicles contained in the saccus paravertebralis. The first post-vagal nerve or hypoglossus passes out through this space, but does not touch the cartilage of the posterior end of the parachordial plate which has narrowed considerably in this region.

The relation of the inner ear to the cranial floor has been described by several investigators in those forms having a Weberian apparatus, but the descriptions have been confined to adult conditions. In a later paper, I hope to follow the developmental relations of the inner ear to the parachordals, if I am fortunate enough to obtain the proper stages.

There is no evidence of segmentation of the basal plate at this stage, such as is found at the posterior end of the parachordial plate of Acanthias (Sewertzoff,’97). The distinct ridge of cartilage called the"Sattellehne" is lacking in Amiurus
because the trabeculae do not become attached to the ventral surface of the parachordalia, but lie in the same plane with them. Like the intercapsular floor of Acanthias, this region of Amiurus is solid, and, although in the early stages of Acanthias the notochord projects into the basicranial fenestra it is laterenclosed by cartilage as in Amiurus. The inner ear relations have nothing in common as regards the parachordal plate, because in the older Acanthias the cavum of the ear is shut off from the cavum cranii by a wall of cartilage.

As I was unable to find any statement concerning the later larval history of the parachordalia of Amia, I found it necessary to study a series of transverse sections through the head of a specimen 19mm long. I have referred to the condition in the anterior region of the head of this same specimen earlier in this description.

The parachordalia do not extend beyond the anterior end of the notochord, but lie lateral to it and are separated from it by a space filled with a stroma of procartilage cells. This space is comparable to the posterior basicranial fenestra which Gaupp has described for the 25 mm Salmo, but which is lacking in the 10 mm Amiurus. The parachordalia are triangular in cross-section and fused latero-dorsally with the floor of the saccular cavity of the otic capsule. A sharp crest marks the line of division between the two, and from the dorsal edge of this crest a membrane extends to the roof of the cranium, separating the cavum cranii from the cavum labyrinthii. The sacculus lies on the capsular side of this membrane within the otic capsule, on
a higher plane than the medial ends of the parachordals. As the parachordals extend posteriorly, they gradually come in contact with the lateral surfaces of the notochord, at first by a sharp edge which gradually becomes blunt and finally concave, as it comes into closer contact with the notochord. The parachordals of the two sides remain distinct from each other however, and I was unable to observe a surface of fusion either above or below the notochord. The glossopharyngeal nerve passes to the exterior through the cavum labyrinthii between the sacculus and the posterior semicircular canal. The passage of this nerve in Amiurus follows the same route between the sacculus and the semicircular canal, but the foramen lies between the dorso-lateral edge of the parachordal plate and the ventral margin of the capsule, rather than in the wall of the capsule proper as it does in Amia. The vagus nerve issues higher up in the wall than it does in Amiurus and instead of being ventral, is posterior to the otic capsule. The cartilage of the parachordals has a greater posterior extent in Amia than they have in Amiurus.

In a 25 mm Salmo, as described by Gaupp, the parachordalia lie lateral to and close around the notochord except at its anterior tip which projects freely into the posterior basicranial fenestra. This fenestra is cut off from the more anterior fenestra by a transverse bar of cartilage between the anterior ends of the parachordalia. The rectus eye muscles are inserted between the anterior ends of the parachordalia which form the lateral walls of an eye muscle canal in this region, the cavum of which is cut off from the cavum cranii by a membranous floor
(See Gaupp,'06:fig. 342). Commenting upon the parachordial relations, Gaupp ('06) says:

"Die Balkenendens verschmelzen mit den vorderen Parachordalia; die ursprüngliche Grenze liegt angangs etwa in der Höhe der vordere Chordaspitze und entspricht dem (in dem Folge sich mehr verengernden) Übergang der vorderen eine hinteren basikanialen Fontanelle. Schliesslich tritt auch eine vordere und eine hintere Vereinigung zwischen dem Parachordale und dem inzwischen vergroßsten periotsiche Knorpel ein."

As noted in the discussion of the otic region there is a fenestra between the parachordial cartilage and the otic capsule in Salmo which is not present in Amiurus and the ninth nerve issues through its posterior end. Whether the foramen for the passage of the ninth nerve in Amia and Amiurus is a remnant of this or not, it is hard to say without knowing the earlier history. The saccular relations are probably the same in Salmo as they are in Amia, as the Siluridae have a specialization not found in all of the teleosts, just as the eye muscle relations are peculiar in a certain large group with well developed eyes.

The relations of the anterior end of the parachordals of Amiurus and of Salmo are homologous in that they lie between the otic capsules on either side of the notochord and are connected anteriorly with the trabeculae. Primitively they are alike, but specialization in one form in connexion with the ear and in the other with the eye have made detailed comparisons difficult.

The occipital region. As remarked above, the dorsal part of the occipital arch forms the posterior margin of the posterior fontanelle (fig. 2). The occipital-otic capsule fusion takes place above the foramen for the vagus nerve and behind it the ventral ends of the occipital arch are fused for a short distance to the parachordals (fig. 21). Behind this
region of fusion the anterior ends of the scaphoid processes project between the occipital arch and the parachordals. At this stage, the scaphoid process is a membranous plate connected posteriorly with the perichondrium of the cartilaginous scaphium (fig. 13).

The first post-vagal nerve (figs. 17,35) leaves the vertebral canal between the anterior end of the scaphoid process and the ventral end of the occipital arch. This part of the arch is enclosed in a perichondrial ossification even at this stage. The anterior margin of the foramen for the passage of the nerve is formed by the occipital arch-parachordial fusion. The cartilage of the parachordals does not extend posterior to this immediate region, and the diameter of the notochord is much larger than it was intercranially (compare figs. 8 and 17). The elastica interna and externa are very distinct from each other in this part of the notochord.

On the median dorsal surface of the notochord there is a thickened mass of connective tissue, the endorhachis which forms a floor for the support of the spinal cord (fig. 13). This floor is supported laterally by connexion with the ventral ends of the occipital arch. In this manner the space between the occipital arch and the notochord is divided into three chambers, a dorsal unpaired one containing the spinal cord, and two latero-ventral chambers, the lateral walls of which are formed by the scaphoid processes. The saccus paravertebralis lies external to each scaphoid process and contains the ossicles of the Weberian apparatus. The lateral chambers within the scaphoid
processes are called the atria sinus imparis and are the posterior continuation of the sinus impar.

The scaphium (fig. 13) at this stage is a small piece of cartilage which articulates with the dorso-lateral surface of the notochord by a rounded end. It has all the appearances of a modified neurapophysis. Between its dorsal end and the occipital arch there is a small triangular piece of cartilage, the claustrum of the Weberian apparatus. Sagemehl ('85) regarded this in the Characinidae as the first true neurapophysis, and maintained that the nerve which originally passed between the claustrum and the scaphium has been suppressed in those groups having a Weberian apparatus. The scaphium was homologized to the second neurapophysis.

The second pair of neurapophyses lie a short distance posterior to the scaphia and are separated from them by a pair of rather wide foramina through which the second pair of post-vagal nerves issue (figs. 12, 35). The ventral ends of these neurapophyses are concave and closely applied to the notochord in contradistinction to the rounded ends of the scaphia. Above the dorsal ends of this second pair of neurapophyses and the claustrum, the posterior end of the occipital arch has narrowed down to a small process which is inserted into the anterior face of the third neural arch (fig. 12). The posterior end ventral ends of this neural arch descend behind the second pair of neurapophyses leaving a wide foramen in the wall on each side. The third post-vagal nerve (fig 35)
nerve passes out through this foramen nearer to the second neur- 
apophysis than to the third.

Briefly, the skeletal and nerve elements alternate with each other in this region, just as they do farther back in the body (fig. 35). None of the post-vagal nerves are actually included within the cranium at this stage, as the dorsal and ventral parts of the occipital region have not as yet united posterior to the first pair. The dorsal surface of the occipital arch does not show any segmentation and ventrally is continuous with the parachordalia posterior to the passage of the vagus nerve and the otic capsule (fig. 21). The parachordal cartilages do not extend posteriorly beyond the passage of the first post-vagal nerve and there is no cartilage lateral to the notochord until the ventral ends of the third neural arch are reached.

There are four distinct muscle segments between the posterior end of the otic capsule and the ventral end of the third neural arch on each side (fig. 35). The more anterior are dorsal and oblique to the posterior, which extend in under their ventral ends (figs. 12,13). The first myotome is very short and projects into the shallow temporal fossa, lateral to the dorsal half of the occipital arch (fig. 12). The second starts ventral to the first, and lateral to the passage of the first postvagal nerve. It is separated from the cartilage of the occipital arch by a wide space filled with loose connective tissue. The third myotome comes in below the second, lateral to and above the second postvagal nerve, and the fourth is lateral to the anterior projection of the neural arch of the third vertebra. Distinct myosepta are present between all of
these segments.

All the post-vagal nerves have both dorsal and ventral roots, but the first one is the only one in which the ganglion of the dorsal root lies within the cavum spinalis. The ganglia of the others all lie external and lateral to the side walls of the neural arches. All except the first have a very well developed dorsalis and lateralis rami and usually an additionally dorsally sensory ramus which proceeds dorsally to the epidermis (fig. 12.). The ramus lateralis of the first post-vagal nerve (fig. 17.) descends obliquely to the muscles in the ventral wall of the body between the anlagen of the shoulder girdle and in this way is comparable to the somatic hypoglossal nerve of the higher groups. The first two muscle segments have no visible innervation. The third and fourth muscle segments are innervated by the distinct rami dorsalés of the second and third nerves. The laterales rami of these two nerves descend as did the ramus lateralis of the first nerve, to the musculature between and around the developing shoulder girdle.

The work of Gegenbaur ('87), Sagemehl ('84,'85,'91), Froriep ('01), Stöhr ('82), Dohrn('01), Sewertzoff ( '95), Van Wijhe ('82), Fürbringer ('97), and others on the relation of the trunk and head in the occipital region has been reviewed by Gaupp ('06). He emphasizes the work of Fürbringer as a step in the right direction for the understanding of this question and I refer briefly to some of the points of interest in the researches of Fürbringer ('97).

According to this author, the crania of the Teleosts may be divided into two parts, an anterior Paleocranium, ending
with the vagus, and a part posterior to this, the neocranium. The neocranial condition arose from the assimilation of body segments and is represented in the occipital part of the cranium by skeletal segments and nerves. The primitive type of neocranium is termed the protometameric and is represented in the present day forms in the crania of the Selachians and the Amphibia. When more elements are assimilated the auximetameric condition is reached. This type of neocranium is found in the higher fishes and in the Amniotes. The distribution and occurrence of nerves posterior to the vagus are used by the author in his analysis of the types of neocrania in the different groups.

The paleocranial nerves end with the vagus and the neocranial are those, which, before becoming included within the cranium, were of a free spinal type. These nerves so included are called the 'spino-occipital' nerves and are further divided into two categories; those enclosed in the protometameric neocranium are known as the "occipitale" nerves and those in the auximetameric neocranium as the "occipito-spinale" nerves. He explains the difference in number and appearance of these nerves in the different animal groups as the result of more or less assimilation of vertebrae and atrophy of somites. In his diagramatic representations of the condition in the Selachians, the last "occipitale" nerve is represented by the letter "z" and the first of the "occipito-spinale" nerves of the higher fishes and the Amniotes as "a", the homologue of the first free spinal nerve of the Selachians. Holocephala, Ganoids, Dipnoi, Teleosts, and Amniotes possess an occipital region of the auximetameric type. According to Fürbringer, the different numbers of vertebrae
and segments take part in the formation of this region, so that the cranium does not end in the same place in all these groups. The cranial-vertebral complex of the Amniotes includes three vertebrae and the hypoglossus nerve of this group is the result of the fusion of the three nerves corresponding to these three vertebrae. He says, that in a general way the auximetameric neocranium of the Teleost agrees with the Amniotic condition.

The nerve formula for the occipital region of the Silurooids is b-0-4. According to this view, the first post-vagal nerve of Amiurus is an "occipito-spinale" nerve and corresponds to the second free spinal nerve of the Selachians, which the Arabic numeral represents. Thus, there is one segment missing between the paleocranium of Amiurus and the auximetameric neocranium, and another between this and the first free spinal nerve. This method of reasoning is based on Sagemehl's hypothesis that in the Characinidae and the Siluridae, where the Weberian apparatus is developed, the claustrum represents the neurapophysis of a rudimentary vertebra, and that the nerve which originally came in between the claustrum and the scaphium is lost together with the muscle segment. I do not regard the claustrum as a rudimentary vertebra, but as an intercalated cartilage, developed in connexion with the specialized Weberian ossicles. The scaphium may be the first true neurapophysis and a modified representative of this part of the first vertebra. I hope to get further evidence later, for the exact somitic relations of these parts in younger larva than have yet been accessible. For the present I accept the hypothesis suggested by Kingsley ('10) concerning the relations of the occipital
region in vertebrates, where he says:

"In the vertebrates there is a continuous addition of new somites at the posterior end of the body as in the arthropods and annelids, implying the existence of the equivalent teloblasts at the posterior end. The assumption of budding zones at other points will explain other features noted. Such a zone in the occipital region will allow us to explain the difference in the number of cranial nerves in the Mammals and the Ichthyopsida and yet allow us to accept the homology of the occipital bone throughout the series. The additional nerves are thus to be regarded not as transferred from the neck, but as new or intercalated structures."

Reasoning on this basis, the first post-vagal nerve of Amiurus is a new intercalated formation, possibly associated with the second somite. What part the first somite plays in the development of the occipital region I have not been able to ascertain, if we assume that the first dorsal muscle segment is that of the first metotic somite. In the larval Salmo, Miss Willcox found that there were five segments between the posterior end of the otic capsule and the first neurapophysis. Two of these disappear very early in development and have no trace of nerve connexions. The third has a rudimentary nerve which atrophies early. The next two nerves innervate the next two somites and issue from the cranium between the parachordals and the neurapophysis of the first vertebra. These are later enclosed in bone and leave the exoccipital through the same foramen as the hypoglossus. Fürbringer's formula for this family is b-c-4, thus having one more element in the occipital region than is found in Amiurus and adding another vertebra to the cranium. The myotomes which disappeared in this case were those which took part in the formation of the protometameric neocranium, most traces of which have entirely disappeared in the Teleosts (Fürbringer). But here in the larval condition, there
are more somites related to the occipital region than in Amiurus and yet the ultimate development is the occipital bones. If we assume with Fürbringer that there are more vertebrae in one case than in the other, our homologies are no longer such, but are analogies of structure without any natural relationship. Even within one family it would be possible to have an exoccipital vertebral articulation which was not constant, allowing for the attachment and detachment of vertebrae. If we assume that the first vertebra, however modified by specialization remains constant throughout the series, and that the changes in the occipital region are brought about by intercalation of parts, then our homologies and our basis for natural relationship are maintained throughout all the groups.

Jordan ('93) in his work on the relation of the number of vertebrae and the distribution of fishes has shown conclusively that homologies cannot be based upon numerical sequence. He counted the number of vertebrae in closely related species of Teleosts from northern and tropical waters and found that the tropical forms usually had the smaller number. The cranial nerves and bones were constant and yet there were cases of intercalation and excalation of the vertebrae.

Schauinsland ('06) has also shown that vertebrae can be intercalated and that myotomes, nerves and blood vessels of the body cannot be serially homologized. There are various degrees of intercalation from the presence of both arches, nerves and myotomes, to the absence of one or two of these elements. These facts give conclusive evidence that the nerves leaving the cranium posterior to the vagus cannot be serially homolo-
gized with free spinal nerves.

Maxillary region. The premaxillary ossification, one of the few centers of ossification appearing in the cranium at this stage, is a thin horizontal osseous plate lying beneath the anterior end of the ethmoid cornu and extending posteriorly below the nasal organ forming the anlage of the nasal fossa floor (fig.18). It is connected with the ethmoid cartilage by a few strands of fibrous connective tissue, with its fellow of the opposite side, but otherwise lies free in the mass of embryonic connective tissue in this region. Five or six developing teeth are attached to the ventral surface of the ossification.

Schleip ('03) says that the bone and the teeth arise separately in Salmo and fuse later. In the youngest Amiurus I have studied, the earlier stages have already been passed through, but some tooth germs lie below, unconnected with the posterior part of the ossification, and lend support to the view that Amiurus resembles Salmo in this respect. The ascending part of the ossification in Salmo, is lacking in Amiurus, but that which extends medianly beneath the cranium corresponds in the two forms. I find no trace of a labial cartilage in Amiurus. In Salmo this lies between the cartilage of the ethmoid plate and the premaxillary ossification.

In the 10 mm Amiurus the maxillary bone is represented by a small ossification lateral to the anterior end of the palatine cartilage (fig.30). The medial surface of this plate curves halfway around the palatine cartilage and a small process projects laterally from its external surface above the proximal end of the maxillary barbel. There are no teeth connected with the ossifica-
tion. In Salmo, (Schleip,'03) the maxillary ossification abuts against the palatal cartilage in the same region as in Amiurus, but teeth arising below it fuse with it later.

The palatine cartilage is a slender cylindrical bar lying lateral to and parallel with the ethmoid plate (fig. 1,2). It is not uniform in diameter, but tapers posteriorly. Its anterior end lies lateral to the nasal organ (fig.30) and posterior to it the medial surface is flattened for articulation with the lateral surface of the ectethmoid process. The posterior end of the palatine cartilage is connected with the anterior end of the pterygoid cartilage by a thin stroma of connective tissue cells, among which I was unable to find any cartilage cells. Muscle fibres extend to the dorsal and ventral surfaces of the posterior end of the cartilage from the margin of the ethmoid plate ventral to the orbital foramen.

The pterygoquadrate cartilage consists of an anterior slender, flat pterygoid bar and a posterior thickened quadrate cartilage (fig. 1). The pterygoid part extends anteriorly beneath the eye, parallel with the trabecula cranii and connected to it by a sheet of muscle fibres. It ends there and is connected with the posterior end of the palatine cartilage by the stroma of cells, mentioned above. Its posterior end descends obliquely toward the lower jaw and passes into the quadrate cartilage just dorsal to its articulation with Meckel's cartilage. The ventral anterior surface of the thickened quadrate cartilage is concave where it articulates with the dorsal surface of Meckel's cartilage postero-dorsally the quadrate is indistinguishably fused with the hyomandibular cartilage.
The anterior end of the dorsal margin of the hyomandibular cartilage abuts against the latero-ventral surface of the posterior end of the alisphenoid cartilage (fig.1). From this point the articular surface for the hyomandibula extends obliquely dorso-posteriorly along the lateral wall of the otic capsule to a point external to the lateral semicircular canal. From this articulation the hyomandibular descends as a thin vertical plate of cartilage from the wall of the otic capsule behind the quadrate and is connected at its ventro-posterior end with the hyoid cartilage by the interhyal. Its anterior ventral margin encloses the hyomandibularis branch of the facialis. A cartilaginous process for the support of the operculum projects from the posterior margin just below its articulation with the otic capsule.

The opercular bones are present at this stage as thin curved sheets of fibrous connective tissue posterior to and below the hyomandibular cartilage.

Meckel's cartilage has fused in front with its fellow of the opposite side forming a continuous lower jaw. The anterior part of the cartilage is slender and cylindrical, but posteriorly just before articulation with the quadrate there is a sharp process on the dorsal surface and the dorso-ventral diameter is greatly increased. A small piece of the cartilage extends posteriorly beyond the quadrate articular surface.

In Elasmobranchs (Holocephali excepted) the palatine cartilage is continuous with the pterygo-quadrate bar and abuts against the lateral surface of the trabecula by the palatal process. Its anterior extent is not as great as in Amiurus and it never comes in contact with the ectethmoid process, but fuses with the pars
palatina of the opposite side forming a complete upper jaw. Since it is supported by the hyomandibular posteriorly and touches the cranium anteriorly, this type of jaw has been termed amphi-stylic. By dismemberment of the primitive upper jaw of the Elasmobranchs, the condition of Amiurus is brought about and the palatine part of the arch is separated from the pterygoquadrate part. Steps in this process occur in the ganoids (Polypterus) and in the teleosts (Salmo). In Polypterus (Budgett, '00) the palatine is continuous with the pterygoquadrate part as in the Elasmobranchs but has an extent much greater anteriorly. There is no palatal process as in the latter group and the anterior end is attached to the ventral surface of the nasal capsule. In Salmo (Parker, '72; Gaupp, '06) the palatine cartilage is at first independent and secondarily fuses with the pterygoquadrate. It articulates with the ventral surface of the ectethmoid process and at a point anterior to this with the ventral surface of the solum nasi. The part of the palatine which articulates with the ectethmoid process is club-shaped and larger than the more posterior part. Thus there are important differences in the shape of the cartilage and the manner of articulation when compared with Amiurus. The wider separation of the palatine cartilages and their articulation with the lateral surface of the ectethmoid process may be the result of the depression of the cranium. In Gymnarchus (Assheton, '00) the palatine part of the palatopterygoid cartilage is fused with the ventral surface of the cranium, thus differing radically from the condition of Salmo and Amiurus.

In all of the forms referred to above with the exception of Amiurus, the quadrate is a thickened mass
of cartilage connected anteriorly with the pars palatina by the pterygoid cartilage and bearing on its ventral posterior part a surface for the articulation of Meckel's cartilage. The quadrate cartilage of Amiurus corresponds in its relations to those of the other forms, but is fused dorso-posteriorly with the hyomandibular (fig. 1). In Polypterus the hyomandibular cartilage is dumb-belled shaped, one of its clubbed ends articulating dorsally with the wall of the otic capsule and the other descending posterior to, but separate from, the quadrate cartilage. Unlike Amia, Amiurus and Salmo it does not enclose the ramus hyomandibularis facialis. In Amia (Van Wijhe, '82) the palatine and pterygoid cartilages are fused and have an articulation with the ventral surface of the ectethmoid process. In the latter forms the hyomandibular has a greater extent of articulation than in Polypterus, but the foramen for the hyomandibularis nerve is nearer the anterior edge of the cartilage in Amiurus than it is in Salmo. In the latter the quadrate lies much farther anterior to the bulk of the hyomandibula than it does in Amiurus, and a slender cartilaginous process descends below it from the anterior end of the hyomandibula. This is the symplectic element which is not found independent in Amiurus, but is fused with the quadrate hyomandibular mass of cartilage and may be the part which descends behind the quadrate and connects with the interhyal.

In all of these forms Meckel's cartilage has the same general shape and relations. The articular surface may be convex as in Amiurus or concave as in Acanthias. Usually a small bit of the posterior end projects beyond the quadrate. The coronoid process found on the dorsal surface of the cartilage
is well marked in Polypterus, but does not project as abruptly as in Amiurus. In Salmo the cartilage has practically the same size from anterior to posterior ends.

II. The Skull of the 32 mm Larva.

The description given in the following section is based upon the study of the head region of 20 mm, 32 mm, and 60 mm larvae. The first two stages were specimens of Amiurus nebulosus (catus), and the third of A. melas. A wax model of the cranium of the 32 mm stage was made, as it gave all of the typical perichondrial and dermal ossifications at an intermediate stage in their development. One side of the model was left without osseous parts, to facilitate comparisons, as is commonly done in modelling of this kind. The 20 and 60 mm stages were used to supplement this.

Nearly the whole roof of the cranium at this stage is covered by either perichondrial or dermal ossification (fig. 3). The former are derived from the ossification of the perichondrium of the chondrocranium and the latter from the ossification of connective tissue membrane external to it. Sometimes the two elements are intimately fused. Another type of bone development may be mentioned here, the ossification around a lateral line canal. The development of this type of bone has been worked out in detail by Platt ('93) and Klaatsch ('95).

The roof is no longer widely open as in the younger stage, but the fontanelles are limited to narrow slits, anteriorly between the frontals and posteriorly between the parietal part of the supraoccipital ossification (fig. 3). The nasal region has an internasal septum which has grown up from the floor of the ethmoid plate, separating the olfactory lobes (fig. 22).
In all parts of the cranium the cartilage is more massive and there are very few places where ossification has proceeded far enough to replace it entirely. The fenestra hypophyseos (fig. 3) is narrower and closed ventrally by the elongate parasphenoid ossification (fig. 4). The cranium has grown 6 mm in length since the 10 mm stage, and is relatively much flatter. Detailed descriptions of the various cranial regions follow.

The ethmoid region. This part of the cranium differs considerably from the younger stage. The olfactory lobes are no longer in the very anterior region of the ethmoid plate, lateral and internal to the olfactory foramina (fig. 30), but lie farther posteriorly, and a massive internasal septum has grown up between them (fig. 22). The foramina instead of lying in an antero-posterior plane parallel to the long axis of the body as in the 10 mm stage, now lie almost at right angles to it (fig. 3).

The ethmoid cornua formerly wide blunt processes separated by a slight indentation, are now narrow and pointed, with a deep notch between them (fig. 3). The floor of the nasal fossa (fig. 22), the solum nasi of Gaupp, is wider and thicker than in the 10 mm stage, although even now it does not extend as far laterally as the palatine cartilage. The ectethmoid process (figs. 3, 4) described earlier as projecting from the cranial wall at the junction of the ethmoid and alisphenoid cartilages, forms an oblique ridge in the cranial wall above the orbital foramen (fig. 39) and the anterior part of the orbit. The foramen orbitonasale is more posterior, evidence that the cranial parts anterior to it have elongated. The cartilage internal to the ectethmoid
process in the dorsal part of the cranial wall has grown medially and fused with the internasal septum to form a rudimentary tegmen cranii (fig. 3).

The anterior margin of the fenestra hypophyseos formed by the fusion of the anterior ends of the trabeculae lies mid-ventral to the optic foramina (fig. 4), and farther posterior than in the younger stage. The orbital foramen is in approximately the same position as in the younger stage, but the posterior dorsal margin of the ectethmoid process now lies above it (fig. 39). The foramen is limited by a perichondrial ossification between its ventral and dorsal margins, so that a small aperture is all that remains of the larger foramen of the 10 mm stage. These ossifications are continuous anteriorly with the perichondrial ossifications on the posterior wall of the ectethmoid process.

A perichondrial ossification on the dorsal margin of the olfactory foramen encloses a branch of the internal carotid artery, as it passes from the cranium to the nasal sac. The olfactory tract is entirely enclosed within the cranium from lobus to the olfactory foramen. The development from the condition in the younger stage, has kept the lobus close to the brain, while the anterior end of the cranium grew forward and pulled the olfactory organ with it, resulting in an elongate tractus olfactorius. This stage of the development of the olfactory relations is comparable to that of the Selachian type as has been pointed out in the Cyprinidae by Sagemehl ('91).
The dorsal surface of the roof of the internasal septum is surmounted by a pair of dermal ossifications (figs. 3, 22) which lie on each side of the median line of the head. Near the anterior end of the cranium they fuse to form a single median plate. The anterior ventral surface of this plate is fused to the underlying perichondrial ossification by trabeculae; posteriorly there is a layer of connective tissue between these two ossifications. The paired posterior pieces of the dermal ossification interdigitates with the anterior ends of the paired frontal ossifications above the posterior end of the internasal septum. The dermal element is the anlage of the dermosupraethmoid part of the adult bone, and the perichondrial, the autosupraethmoid part.

In the 60 mm stage these ossifications have covered the ethmoid cornua and extend laterally above the anterior end of the nasal fossa. There is also a perichondrial and a dermal ossification on the ventral surface of the ethmoid cartilage, which, though not apparent in the 32 mm stage are well developed and fused with each other in the 60 mm stage. Both dorsal and ventral dermal elements extend anteriorly beyond the cartilaginous cornua and fuse with each other forming a sharp anterior cranial edge, notched medially. A small pocket is left in the wall of the nasal fossa between the lateral edges of these ossifications which persists in the adult. The anlage of the premaxillary bone is fused to the ventral surface of the ventral dermal ossification.

A thin flat plate of osseous tissue derived from the ossification of a membrane lies along the lateral margin of the
of the dorsal part of the ectethmoid process. (fig. 3, 4.). It projects laterally above the anterior end of the orbit and the orbital foramen, and is the dermal portion of the ectethmoid ossification. The rest of the ectethmoid process has hardly begun to show signs of ossification and yet this dermal part extends from the anterior end of the orbit to the palatal articular surface (fig. 3.). Perichondrial ossification has taken place on the ectethmoid process around this articular surface, (fig. 4.), but the surface itself remains unossified. Thus the anlagen of the ectethmoid bone has both auto and dermal parts.

Two lateral line bones, the nasal and the lacrimal (fig. 3, 22.), form a part of the roof of the nasal fossa on each side. The nasal (na) is a long straight ossified tube extending parallel to the supraethmoid and separated from it by a narrow space. It contains the anterior end and opening of the supraorbital latero-sensory canal. The process of the formation of such a bone as this has been described by Platt ('93) and Klaatsch ('95), so that it is unnecessary here.

The lacrimal lies near the ventro-lateral margin of the roof of the nasal fossa and contains the anterior end of the suborbital latero-sensory canal. Its triangular outline is due to the division of the canal into two tubes for communication with the exterior. Ventro-posteriorly it articulates with the anterior ossicle of the infraorbital series (fig. 3.) and anteriorly is fastened by connective tissue to the dorsal surface of the palatine ossification (pal). Between the posterior portions of this bone and the more medianly lying nasal, the roof of the nasal fossa is formed by the cartilage which supports
the nasal barbel (fig. 22). This has no connexion with the chondrocranial cartililage and has been named, the "Nasenflügelnknorpel", in the Characinidae, by Sagemehl ('85), who regarded it as the phylogenetic remnant of the nasal-flap cartilage of the Selachians.

The anlage of the vomer (figs. 4, 22) appears as an unpaired dermal ossification ventral to the perichondrial ossification on the inferior surface of the ethmoid cartilage. These two ossifications are distinct and have no connexion as did the two types of ossification on the superior surface. There are no teeth on the vomer anlage which interdigitates posteriorly with the anterior projections of the parasphenoid ossification by two pointed processes. This interdigitation takes place below the posterior margin of the ethmoid cartilage.

The ethmoidal region of the developing Ganoids is, as far as is known, entirely cartilage at a stage comparable to the 32 mm stage of Amiurus. The only place where perichondrial ossification has appeared is around the ectethmoid process. The supraethmoid ossification is a distinctly dermal bone, comparable to the dermosupraethmoid of Amiurus, but has a transverse lateral-sensory canal ossification on its dorsal surface connecting the supraorbital canals of the two sides. There is always a space usually filled with connective tissue between this ossification in the Ganoids and the underlying cartilage. The nasals of Amia are very much larger and flatter than the corresponding bone in Amiurus and lie on the ethmoid cartilage. These bones are developed in connexion with the latero-sensory canal system and enclose the anterior ends of the supraorbital
canals. The large nasals limit the supraethmoid, so that it remains as a small triangular ossification at the anterior tip of the cranium. The massive internasal septum of the adult Amia is comparable to the same element of the 32mm Amiurus. The prefrontal ossification (my ectethmoid) of Amia, is limited even in the adult, to a small area around the dorso-lateral margin of the ectethmoid process; whether or not it develops perichondrially is not known. The vomer in Amia is paired and toothed on its ventral surface, and limited, as in the vomer of Amiurus, to the medial part of the ventral surface of the cranium. As in Amiurus the palatine articular surface remains as cartilage.

The ethmoidal region of the 32 mm Amiurus, in its cartilaginous parts is somewhat like that of a 25 mm Salmo, as described by Gaupp. There is the same massive cartilaginous internasal septum flanked by the nasal fossae, but the anterior end of the ethmoid cartilage is rounded off in Salmo and no ethmoid cornua are present. The postero-dorsal extent of the ectethmoid process is approximately the same in both cases, relative to the anterior end of the orbit, but the foramen orbito-nasale is much higher in the cranial wall and farther posterior in Amiurus than in Salmo. The large tectum cranii is not present in Amiurus.

The oblique eye muscles of Amiurus have no relation to the ventral surface of the ethmoid cartilage as in Salmo. Because of the development of an interorbital septum, the trabecular wall of the orbit has disappeared and the olfactory nerve crosses the orbit and penetrates the ectethmoid process to reach the olfactory organ. Gaupp ('06) probably selected the
Salmon as his type of Teleost development because of the ease of obtaining material, although it is more highly specialized in many parts in which the Siluroïds are almost schematic. The ethmoid region is an example of this and I think the general development of the ethmoidal region in the Siluroïds is more primitive than is the same region of Salmo.

Gaupp says (06; p676):


The ectethmoids of Salmo (Pleurethmoidale, Gaupp) are formed by perichondrial ossifications around the ectethmoid process and a ligamentous connexion with the palatine ossifies with them. A large laterally lying dermal ossification which is found in Amiurus is not mentioned.

When ossification first appears in Gasterosteus (Swin- nerton; '02), the ethmoid region of the cranium is greatly elongated in a manner somewhat comparable to the condition in Amiurus. The preethmoid cornua are very elongate and have a separate ossification not found in Amiurus, but which Swinnerton compares to the septo-maxillary bones of Amia. Concerning the mesethmoid ( supraethmoid, Author), he says:

"In the anterior portions of the skull the expanded plate-like portions of the pærethmoid cornua have given rise to the pærethmoid bones (figs. 4, 9, e.p.b.), whilst a center of ossification, the mesethmoid, has appeared on the dorsal surface of the corresponding cartilage. The edges of the latter
Ossification extend freely into the surrounding tissue, and give the impression of a membrane bone whose central portion has united with the cartilage, leaving the edges quite free."

Evidently Swinnerton did not study the histological relations of this dermal plate to the underlying cartilage or he would probably have observed a condition similar to that in Amiurus and what Allis ('10) found in the young Scorpaena. The latter author says:

"The mesethmoid of Scorpaena, although undoubtedly a so-called primary bone, consists of two distinctly different portions. One of these portions is a thin dense layer of superficial bone. The other portion is a deeper one, of quite different appearance, which underlies the central portion only of the superficial portion, and there replaces portions of the cartilage of the skull...... The superficial portion of the bone is represented by a thin plate that lies closely upon the cartilage of the skull, without intervening membrane, and must primarily be wholly of perichondrial origin; But this perichondrial plate receives at certain places, accretions or additions to its outer surface, and these accretions, although they present in sections exactly the same appearance as the perichondrial plate, seem to be of purely perichondrial origin. This is particularly noticeable, in my specimens, along the lines of articulation of the mesethmoid with the frontals, and in the mesethmoid process."

This identical with the condition in Amiurus. The ectethmoidal relations are practically identical in the two forms. They are both of perichondrial origin with a dermal ossification in the form of a large wing of bone added to them. The other relations of the ethmoidal bones are best discussed in connexion with the adult cranium.

The orbital region. The orbital wall of the cranium at this stage is formed by the persisting and enlarged alisphenoid cartilage (figs. 3, 4.), together with the ossifications above and below it. It extends from the posterior face of the ectethmoid process as far posteriorly as the anterior end of the otic capsule. The cartilage in this region has grown
considerably since the ten mm stage, but it has approximately the same topographical relation to the otic capsule and to the optic, trigeminal and facial nerves. The dorsal margins for the foramina of these nerves is as yet formed by the unossified cartilage.

Below the eteethmoid process the cartilage of each wall fuses with the anterior end of the trabeculae cranii of that side and, as in the younger stage, forms the posterior margin of the orbital foramen, separating it from the optic foramen (fig. 4. ). The posterior margin of the latter foramen has developed from the ossification of the membrane which in the 10 mm larva extended from the alisphenoid cartilage to the trabecula. This ossification (fig. 32. ) is not a continuum, but is divided into a dorsal and ventral part. The dorsal part is continuous with the perichondrium of the alisphenoid cartilage as was the membrane of the young animal, but the relations of the ventral part are not so simple and will be taken up in the discussion of the trabecular region. This ossified wall is continued as far posteriorly as the trigeminal nerve (fig. 4. ) and forms the anterior margin of its foramen; the dorsal margin has been described above as formed by the alisphenoid cartilage proper ( ). The posterior margin of this foramen, through which the main branches of the facial nerve also issue, is formed by a perichondrial ossification (fig. 4. ) between the ventral wall of the otic capsule and the posterior end of the trabeculae.

The foramen for the passage of the ophthalmicus superficialis trigemini (fig. 4, oph. sup. ), which earlier was entirely of cartilage, has now ossified on its ventral external side, so that the nerve is enclosed in an osseous canal posterior to
and above the optic foramen. The ophthalmicus superficialis facialis (fig. 4) issues through a foramen in the cartilage just above the opening of the osseous canal of the ophthalmicus superficialis trigemini and innervates the lateral line canal organs of the anterior part of the supraorbital canal which lie in the frontal and nasal bones, (fig. 11).

The roof of the cranium posterior to the internasal septum is formed by the frontal ossifications (fig. 3) and the very thin cartilaginous epiphysial bar. The latter is now relatively much farther posterior to the ethmoid region than it was previously and lies in about the same transverse plane as the optic foramina. Dorsally it is covered by the broad frontals, which are separated from each other in the mid-dorsal line by a very narrow fontanelle except in the region immediately above the epiphysial bar where they interdigitate. These frontal ossifications are the largest in the roof of the cranium at this stage and project laterally above the orbit in continuation with the dermoectethmoid (fig. 4). The ventral surface of the frontal sits on the dorsal surface of the alisphenoid and tegmen cranii cartilages (figs. 32, 39) and extends down the outside face of the former without being at all intimately connected with the perichondrium of the cartilage. Behind the eye each frontal is grooved for the reception of the suborbital lateral line canal and articulates with the posterior ossicle of the infraorbital series (fig. 3). The suborbital canal enters the frontal at this point and unites with the posterior end of the supraorbital canal to form a canal which extends posteriorly on to the dorsal surface of the sphenotic, this condition persists in the adult. The ossification
surrounding the supraorbital canal (fig. 32.) is indistinguishably fused with the membranous frontal ossification. This canal runs anteriorly within the frontal to a point just posterior to the union of the supraethmoid and frontal, and from here passes into the connective tissue surrounding the posterior end of the nasal bone and thence into the latter (fig. 11.). From the junction of the supraorbital and suborbital canals, a tubule, enclosed in and osseous canal, runs obliquely posterior toward the middle line of the frontal and opens through a small pore on its dorsal surface (fig. 3, 11.). Another dermal tubule leaves the frontal through a pore in its dorsal surface just posterior to the entrance of the supraorbital canal into the frontal from the nasal (fig. 3, t.p.).

The infraorbitalia (fig. 3.) are a series of slender, cylindrical, pipe-like bones, beneath and behind the eye, including within them the suborbital lateral line canal. They are six in number, each separated from its successor by the passage of a tubule from the enclosed canal to the external surface of the head, a so-called dermal tubule (fig. 11.). The most anterior bone of this series connects with the ventro-lateral margin of the lacrimal bone into which the suborbital lateral line canal passes. These bones are typical of the teleosts.

The anterior part of the alisphenoid cartilage, as we have noted, is unossified at this stage (figs. 3, 4.), and is probably converted into the orbitosphenoid bone of the adult which appears in this region (figs. 16, 20). The perichondrial ossification between the optic and trigeminal foramina (fig. 4)
is the beginning of part of the alisphenoid bone of the adult (fig. 20).

In the younger stage the internal carotid artery enters the cranium internal to the trabecula (fig. 2, car.), but now it has a different relation. This blood vessel enters a rete mirabile, lateral and posterior to the optic foramen, and a branch to the internal part of the cranium enters through the posterior part of the optic foramen. The external carotid enters the cranium as before, between the branches of the trigeminal nerve.

The ramus oticus of the facial nerve (fig. 3, r. otVII) issues through the dorsal posterior margin of the alisphenoid cartilage just anterior to the otic capsule, and proceeds posteriorly within the latero-sensory canal ossification on the sphenoccic bone to innervate a canal sense organ.

Speaking in a general way about the orbitosphenoid development throughout the whole vertebrate series, Parker and Bettany say that it is the result of the ossification of the anterior part of the lateral cranial wall and may be either anterior to or penetrated by the optic nerve. It also arises from paired centers, although in the adult it may be unpaired. It is described by these authors in Salmo as an "ectosteal" (comparable to my term perichondrial) lamina in the anterior part of each side wall of the cranium. Concerning the development of the same bone in Salmo, Gaupp (06) says that it is developed in the dorso-anterior part of the interorbital septum and the ventral surface of the tegmen cranii of this region and, further, the olfactory nerve issues through it before entering the orbit. Since an interorbital septum is absent from Amiurus, comparisons with
the Salmonoid condition is not very easy and clear to the casual observer. But if we can conceive of the cranium of Amiurus being compressed instead of depressed, then the anterior ends of the alisphenoid cartilages where they unite with the ectethmoid process, would be pushed together, and the surface where they met would be comparable to the interorbital septum. At this stage of Amiurus there is no ossification on the dorsal part of the anterior end of the alisphenoid cartilage in the region of the anterior part of the optic foramen, although the perichondrium shows signs of the beginning of a perichondrial ossification both on the outer and inner surfaces which extends down to the trabecula. The first traces of the orbitosphenoid occurs in the Salmon at the 35 mm stage.

The alisphenoid of the Salmon is a later ossification, after the orbitosphenoid, whereas in Amiurus it is quite well developed before any great development of the orbitosphenoid. Speaking of the alisphenoid in Salmo, Gaupp ('06) says:


The posterior alisphenoid ossification between the optic and trigeminal nerves of Amiurus, has most of these characters given by Gaupp for the alisphenoid of Salmo. He says little about the nature of the "Hautig" wall and its relation to the trabecula. As I interpret it, this wall is developed at a very early age from the perichondrium of the alisphenoid cartilage, since they are intimately connected in the 10 mm stage. The
relations of the ventral part of this region will be taken up later in the discussion of the trabecular region. In Salmo, the ophthalmicus superficialis trigemini has a different course through the alisphenoid cartilage and is closer to the otic capsule than it is in Amiurus. Gaupp does not discuss the relations of the ophthalmicus superficialis facialis of Salmo.

Both alisphenoid and orbitosphenoid ossifications occur very late in the development of the ganoids in approximately the same place in regard to the passage of nerves as in the teleosts. In the Amphibia the orbitosphenoid (sphenethmoid; Parker, '72) is developed on the anterior end of the alisphenoid-trabecular cartilage and the posterior margin of the ethmoid cartilage, in approximately the same position that it has in Amiurus. The alisphenoid ossification does not form.

As mentioned above, Gaupp ('02) claims that the alisphenoid of the mammalian cranium is developed from a newly added cartilaginous part the "ala temporalis", but I have adopted an entirely different view and believe that the cartilage is the same in both Mammals and Ichthyopsida, because of its relation to the trigeminal nerve. Gaupp, himself admits that nerves are good landmarks in the establishment of homologies and yet denies this homology.

The frontal bones first appear developmentally in the Acipenseridae (Parker; '82) and the lower Siluridae (Hertwig; '76), as dermal plates, slightly separated from the corium and having their origin in this layer. They never form a pair of distinct frontalia as in Polypterus, Amia and Lepidosteus, but remain as groups of plates. They do not touch the cartilage of the tegmen
cranii, but are separated from it by connective tissue. Walther ('82) found that the frontalia in Esox develop in the same way, but were nearer the cartilage and had less relation to the corium. Hertwig ('76), Williamson ('51), and Heincke ('67), came to the conclusion that the frontals of the teleosts and ganoids were descended from dermal scales, a view universally accepted for all osseous vertebrates.

Vrolik ('73), in his discussion of the development of the frontals in the teleosts, remarked that they were formed for the protection of the lateral line canal which in the adult of most teleosts runs along the dorsal surface of the bone. Walther ('82) in his work on Esox denies that such a condition exists, because the anlagen of the frontals appear before there is any trace of the lateral osseous canals, and that in some forms, the osseous canals are entirely separate from the frontals throughout life, but in the majority of forms they fuse with the underlying independent frontal. The frontal of Amiurus bear out this latter statement as the anlagen appears as paired membranous sheets roofing the large fontanelles. The lateral line canal ossification arises independently of this membrane and only secondarily becomes connected with it. This independence of ossifications shows especially well in the relation of the ossification surrounding that canal extending toward the middle line of the head from the junction of the suborbital and supra-orbital canals; here the canal ossification is very distinct from the underlying frontal. At this stage in Amiurus the frontals have practically the same relations to the surrounding bones that they have in the adult cranium.
The infraorbital chain of bones whenever developed is related to the suborbital lateral line canal and in most cases the component bones of the chain are larger and flatter than in Amiurus, a condition usually correlated with the development of the eye.

The anterior ends of the trabeculae are as yet continuous with the posterior end of the ethmoid plate, although the fenestra hypophyseos is more posterior than it was in the younger stage (fig. 3). They are no longer continuous bars from the ethmoid plate to the parachordal plate, but half way between these regions a part of each has been resorbed and parasphenoid and suprasphenoid ossifications have replaced it by growth dorsally into this region forming the posterior margin of the optic foramen and part of the margin of the trigemino-facial foramen (fig. 4).

The trabeculae of the two sides are connected across the anterior end of the fenestra hypophyseos by a perichondrial ossification separated by a wide space from the more ventrally situated parasphenoid ossification (fig. 4). This ossification lies in the floor of the cranium between the optic foramina. Anterior to these foramina the trabeculae are united to the anterior ends of the alisphenoid cartilages to form the cranial wall between the orbital and optic foramina as in the 10 mm stage. Toward the posterior end of the optic foramina, the perichondrial connexion between the trabeculae disappears, and osseous trabeculae, the anlage of the suprasphenoid bone extend dorsally from the parasphenoid ossification which now forms the medial cavum floor (fig. 32). Farther posteriorly, the suprasphenoid ossification extends above the
trabeculae and meet the lateral margins of the parasphenoid external to them, thus encasing the cartilage in an osseous sheath unconnected with the perichondrium. In this immediate region, just back of the preceding part, between the optic and trigeminal nerves the cartilage of the trabecula disappears (fig. 3), and the suprasphenoid ossification is connected with the parasphenoid by osseous trabecula across the space formerly occupied by the cartilage. The ossification extends dorsally in the cranial wall and with a ventral ossified spur from the alisphenoid cartilage (fig. 4') forms the wall between the optic and trigeminal nerves.

Ventral to the trigeminal nerve, the cartilage reappears within the ossification, but unconnected with it as before. This cartilage becomes larger posteriorly, until, posterior to the passage of the facialis nerve, ossification has again become limited to the median ventral surface and has only a couple of splints protruding into the cavum cranii (fig. 3) through the anterior fenestra basicranii.

The question now arises as to the proper designation for this part of the basal fenestra, which lies behind the hypophysis. In the Salmon (Parker, '72; Gaupp, '06) it is termed the fenestra basicranii anterius, in contradistinction to a more posteriorly lying parachordal fenestra. The cartilaginous plates on either side of the cranial floor in this region of Amiurus have grown anteriorly in concert with the otic capsules, since their lateral ends are confluent with the perichondrial ossification of the ventral side of the otic capsules (fig. 4'). The small medial space between them is a fenestra between the anterior parachordals
and is therefore comparable to the corresponding fenestra in Salmo and may be so designated. It evident therefore, that the connexion between trabeculae and parachordals has disappeared by resorption of cartilage. The dorsal ossification on the parasphenoid, the suprasphenoid, has taken its place.

In Gasterosteus (Swinnerton,'02) the trabecular cartilage has disappeared in this region as in Amiurus, but the floor of the cranium is formed by the parasphenoid except in the region of the eye-muscle canal, here there is an ossification corresponding to the suprasphenoid of Amiurus. Unfortunately the detail of the development of this region has not been described. The modifications of the basal part of the cranium in forms having an interorbital septum, where the parts are all compressed, are not easily homologized with the depressed condition of the same region in Amiurus, and in making comparisons, this fact always has to be borne in mind. Also the absence of an eye-muscle canal in Amiurus makes for differences in the development of the basal parts between the orbits.

In Salmo there is an elongate trabecula communis (Parker, '73; Winslow,'97; Gaupp, '06)) which is concave below and bears the membranous interorbital septum on its crested dorsal surface. I have found no mention of a perichondrial ossification around this trabecula communis such as is found at the anterior ends of the trabeculae in Amiurus between the orbits, and which is the anlage of the orbitosphenoid of the adult. The parasphenoid has the typical relation to the floor of the cranium that it usually has in the Ichthyopsida.

McMurrich ('84b) has described a basisphenoid in this
region of the adult Amiurus, as an "indistinct ossification completely fused with the parasphenoid". I have remarked above, that there is an ossification on the dorsal surface of the parasphenoid between the trabeculae and have named the suprasphenoid. In the piscine nomenclature commonly used at the present time, this is ossification is regarded as the basisphenoid, although it has been known for a long time that it is not the homologue of the basisphenoid center of ossification of man, from which the terminology is derived. In all fishes where it appears as a distinct bone, it lies anterior to the hypophysis and is developed from connective tissue membrane. Cuvier called it the 'sphenoide anterieur', but Hallmann ('37) pointed out that Cuvier's diagnosis of this bone as the homologue of the presphenoid region of man was incorrect. Concerning this bone, Hallman says:

"Ein vorderer Keilbeinkörper wäre wie bei die Säugethiere und wie als der Name sagt, vor dem hintern zu suchen. Aber mit Cuvier (der die Knochen Fig. 24 g und Fig. 25 u. 26 beide vordern Keilbeinkörper nennt) einen auf den vorderen Theil des Keilbeins oder auf die Mitte desselben sich herabsenkenden Knochen Keilbeinkörper nennen, heisse aller Ahnalogie."

Reasoning upon this basis and continuing to regard the parasphenoid as the homologue of the basisphenoid of mammalian cranium, he named the bone under question, the 'sphenoide superior' and maintained that it was found only in fishes and that it had varying developments in these.

Huxley ('64) studied the development of the parasphenoid in Esox and concluded that it was a dermal derivative and hence not the homologue of the basisphenoid ossification center of man, a purely cartilage development posterior to and below the hypophysis. He named Hallmann's 'sphenoide superior', the
basisphenoid, but remarked that it was only comparable to the anterior part of the basisphenoid and that the rest of the bone persisted as cartilage. His reasons for regarding this bone as the homologue of the basisphenoid are, that in the foetal human skull the basisphenoid contributes nothing toward the posterior boundary of the pituitary fossa, which is formed by the long cartilaginous synchondrosis which connects the rudimentary basisphenoid with the basioccipital. Thus he regarded the bone as a rudimentary basisphenoid. Owen, following St. Hilaire, called it the entosphenal, and regarded the parasphenoid as divided into a presphenoid and basisphenoid part regardless of the work of Huxley. Allis ('97) regarded it as the homologue of the presphenoid bone of man and yet called it the basisphenoid.

The development of this bone is the keystone in making the homologies and all who have studied its development have found that it develops from connective tissue membrane anterior to the hypophysis, and hence cannot be the homologue of the basisphenoid bone of man, a cartilage bone developed from the basis cranii. The cartilage which is enclosed within the parasphenoid and this ossification in Amiurus may be the homologue of the basisphenoid which never ossifies. This is an ossification peculiar to fishes and together with the parasphenoid it becomes gradually replaced in the higher vertebrates by the ossification of the basis cranii. Since it is neither the homologue of the basisphenoid nor of the presphenoid, it must be regarded as a distinct bone and hence the name proposed a priori by Hallman ('37), the suprasphenoid, may be applied to it, although it is to be understood that his criteria for distinguishing it are
not used as the basis of the terminology, but rather its independence as a connective tissue ossification above the parasphenoid and between the ventral ends of the alisphenoids.

Schleip ('03) says that in Salmo the bone arises from a direct ossification of the membranous wall at the anterior end of the eye-muscle canal, and that it is indirectly connected to the parasphenoid and the alisphenoids by membrane which later ossifies. He recognizes it as part of the anlagen of the primordial cranium which has no cartilage stage and says:

"Das Bindegewebe, aus dessen Ossifikation sie vorgehen, geht in Teile des Knorpelschädel aufweist, und ist daher wohl nicht zu weit gegangen, wenn man als einen Teil desselben, der nicht zur Verknorpelung kommt."

Even assuming this view to be true the morphological relations of the bone must be considered before it can be called the basi- or presphenoid.

The parasphenoid of Amiurus in its development, is like the large parasphenoid of the Urodeles which develops between the trabeculae and forms the floor of the cranium in this group. Its lateral edges form the ventral margin of the lateral wall of the orbital region as in Amiurus. It is related to the orbitosphenoid in the anterior region, just as the parasphenoid of Amiurus is related to the ossification around the anterior ends of the trabeculae. In the 10 mm stage of Amiurus, the place occupied by the parasphenoid of the 32 mm stage, is closed by a membrane which is separated from the trabeculae and already shows signs of extending above and below them. In Amia, the median floor of the cranium is continuous cartilage, a condition arising from
growth medially of the trabeculae and the whole hypophysial fenestra is closed except for a small fenestra just below the hypophysis which is closed by the parasphenoid. The parasphenoid here has the same superficial extent on the ventral surface that it has in Amiurus, but its growth dorsally is restricted by the cartilaginous cranial base. The orbitosphenoids of Amia, one on either side of the cranium, are situated around the anterior margin of the optic foramina, but do not have the same ventral extent as in the ossification around the anterior ends of the trabeculae of Amiurus.

The Parachordals. In the 10 mm larva of Amiurus, the parachordal plates posterior to the hypophysis, were rather widely separated from each other (fig. 2). Laterally they were continuous with the cartilage of the anterior end of the otic capsules, this cartilaginous connexion forming the posterior margin of the trigemino-facial foramen, (fig. 2). In the 32 mm larva this is replaced by a thin lamella of perichondrial bone (fig. 4). It appears as if this condition arose from the earlier one by a growth of the otic capsule and the parachordal away from each other, without a corresponding growth of the immediate connecting region.

Posterior to the hypophysis, the parachordals gradually approach each other and the fenestra between them narrows to a mere slit as compared with the wide fenestra in this region of the younger cranium. The parasphenoid ossification forms the floor of this fenestra and a couple of processes from its dorsal surface project into the cavum cranii. (fig. 4, Ps.). With fusion of the parachordals with each other farther back, the parasphenoid
is excluded from the floor of the cavum cranii and lies ventral to the cartilage thus formed (fig. 27 ). In the layer of osteoblasts ( ) between the periosteum of the parasphenoid and the cartilage the anterior projection of the perichondrial ossification on the ventral surface of the posterior part of the basal plate, appears as a couple of spicules.

At the line where the parachordals (fig. 4 ) fuse with each other they also form a cartilaginous continuum with the otic capsules, the perichondrium of which is ossified. Laterally and above the parachordial-otic capsule fusion the cartilage of the capsular wall, which was thick in the younger stage is reduced to an osseous plate continuous with the perichondrium of the cartilage above and below it (fig. 4 ). The edges of this thin region are abrupt and the macula utriculi abut against the wall, giving evidence that the thinness of the wall was caused by the lateral growth of the utriculus.

There is a small recess in the floor of the cranium on either side in the region where otic capsule and parachordial fuse. Each recess is covered with a dorsal thin lamella of bone and osseous trabeculae (fig. 27 ) extend across its lumen. Proceeding posteriorly, these recesses converge and the anterior ends of the sacculi appear within them (fig. 27 ). These recesses were not present in the younger stage, but have been caused by the anterior growth of the sacculi beyond the canal sinus imparis, and subsequent growth of the cartilage of the floor around them. The osseous roof above these recesses is apparently formed by the ossification of perichondrial strands from this cartilage, (fig. 27 ). These recesses contain the anterior ends of the sacculi
("processes of Comparetti", Wright;'84) and are said to lie within the prootic bones of the adult. For a short distance posteriorly the "processes of Comparetti" are separated from each other by a median crest of cartilage (fig. 28), the dorsal surface of which is grooved and filled with osseous trabeculae of perichondrial origin. The sacculi grow larger as they approach the canal sinus imparis (fig. 28), the median cartilage diminishes in amount and the recessi come closer together. The osseous roof of each recessus disappears in the region where the ramus sacularis of the auditory nerve descends to innervate the macula sacculi (fig. 28). Just posterior to this innervation the sacculi of the two sides are connected with each other by the canal sinus imparis.

In the other teleosts whose developmental history has been followed, the ossifications which arise in this region around the anterior parachordals and the ventral ends of the otic capsules, have been described as the anlagen of the prootics. Schleip ('03) says:

"Die ersten Spuren von Verknöcherung treten bei einem Lachs von 24 mm Länge auf: das Proooticum besteht hier aus einer inneren und einer äusseren, den Knorpel in der Umgebung des Facialisloches einfassenden perichondrialen Knochenlamelle; ein Zusammenhang beider an der Rändern des Foramen ist aber nirgends vorhanden, vielmehr entbehrt die Wand des Facialiskanals selbst den Knochenüberzug noch vollständig (Siehe Fig.5). Die genannten Lamellen sind wie überhaupt alle perichondralen Verknöcherungen auf diesem Entwicklungsstadium homogen, scharf vom Knorpel wie vom Bindegewebe abgesetzt und haben kein anderes Relief, als es durch die Anlagerung an die Knorpeloberfläche bedingt ist; wenige schmal, spindelige Zellen bilden das Periost."

In the Salmon, however, the eye-muscle canal is formed by the inward growth of the rectus eye muscles between the parachordalia and the cavum cranii, a membranous bridge roofing the canal so formed, and supporting the brain. The homology between the
Amiurus and Salmo in this region is easily seen despite the specialization in the latter. In both, the parachordalia are continuous with the otic capsules posterior to the hypophysis and there is the narrow fenestra basicranii anterius between them, the floor of which is formed by the parasphenoid ossification. There are the same inner and outer perichondrial lamellae as described by Schleip ('03), but in Amiurus at this stage these lamellae have united. The "process of Comparetti" do not occur in Salmo, but are limited to the Ostariophysi. The relations of these processes to the cartilage of the floor of the cavum and to the cavum itself are very similar to the eye muscle relations and have arisen by an invasion of the cranial floor. The thin osseous wall of the otic capsule, described above, is formed in the same way as in Salmo (Schleip), by the disappearance of the inner lamella and resorption of the underlying cartilage, so that the wall is formed by the outer lamella alone.

In Amiurus, the cartilaginous wall (fig. 4) lateral to the utriculo-saccular connexion ( ) is very thick and is continuous dorsally with the septum semicircularis laterale ( ). That part of the parachordal which contains the sacculus (fig. 28) forms an angle of about 120 degrees with the otic capsule proper ( ). The glossopharyngeal nerve issues from the cranium dorso-lateral to the sacculus and between it and the utriculus (fig. 4). The anterior margin of its foramen is formed entirely of cartilage, (fig. 4). Posterior to the passage of this nerve the sacculi are again enclosed in recesses as were their anterior ends. The ossification which forms the roof extends transversely from between the two jugu-
lar foramina (fig. 26) and meet by suture medially below the brain. From the ventral surface of each of these ossifications, an ossified bar extends obliquely toward the midventral surface of the basal plate. This basal plate is triangular in cross-section and forms a cartilaginous crest between the recessus sacculorum. It is surmounted by a perichondrial ossification which has two diverging processes connected by suture to the descending processes of the roof plates of the recessus sacculorum. Thus there are formed three chambers. The two lateral contain the sacculi and the lagenae, while the medial unpaired chamber contains the sinus impar of the Weberian apparatus, and is called the cavum sinus imparis. The floor of each recessus sacculi is formed by a thin osseous lamella, as the cartilage which was originally in this region has been resorbed and the perichondrial ossification alone remains. The ventral surface of the median basal plate is covered by a thick perichondrial ossification which extends lateral beneath the recessus sacculorum and with which the parasphenoid ossification interdigitates. In cross-section, the notochord appears as a very small circular area within the median basal plate, the tip lying just beneath the region of the canal sinus imparis. In the younger stage it extended anterior to this connexion and in this immediate region was very large in comparison with the amount of the surrounding cartilage. The plate at that stage (10 mm) was divided into halves (fig. 8), but now forms a continuum above and below the notochordal tip (fig. 27).

The amount of cartilage around the notochord gradually
diminishes toward the posterior end of the cranium, while the diameter of the notochord increases, (fig. 26). The whole floor of this region has become deeper and narrower than it is anteriorly and the ossification in the floor of the recessi saccularum has replaced the cartilage entirely (bo). The former cartilage between the glossopharyngeal and vagus nerves, has been resorbed and the lamella formed by the ossification of its outer perichondrium alone is left, separating the two nerves (fig. 4). The vagus nerve issues posterior to this lamella through a very elongate foramen (x) between the otic capsule and the dorso-lateral edge of the recessus sacculi of that side. Posterior to this foramen the perichondrial ossification ( ) at the ventral end of the occipital arch is continuous with that on the roof and side walls of the recessus sacculi. This lamella is, however, only an anterior projection of the perichondrial lamella around the anterior surface of that part of the occipital arch which joins the cartilage of the roof of the recessus more posteriorly (fig. 23). This cartilage is not very great in extent (fig. 23) and osseous trabeculae again appear between the saccular recesses and the posterior ventral end of the occipital arch. The hypoglossus nerve which in the younger stage, issued from the cranium through a rather large space is now enclosed within this osseous mass (EX).

Solid cartilaginous masses on each side of the notochord mark the posterior ends of the recessi saccularum just posterior to the passage of the hypoglossus, (poh). These cartilaginous masses extend farther posterior than in the younger stage and rise higher on the sides of the notochord (compare figs. 17, 23).
so that there is a groove between them filled with osseous tissue (fig. 37). The whole notochord is surrounded with osseous tissue and there is an hypochondral cartilage present on its ventral medial surface. This piece of cartilage was not developed in the 10 mm stage. Anterior to the hypochondral cartilage the anlage of the basioccipital on the ventral surface of the parachordal plate is thick and spongy, and continuous with the ossification surrounding the notochord. The transcapular processes of the shoulder girdle are fused with the perichondrial ossifications on the lateral surface of the posterior end of the parachordals.

McMurrich ('84b), from a study of young Amiurus, 20 to 38 mm long, concluded that there never was a preformation of cartilage in the floor of the sacculi in this region. Cartilage occurred here in the 38 mm stage, but he stated that it was due to the growth anteriorly of the cartilage at the very posterior end of the cranium. I have observed cartilage in this region in the 10 mm stage, and the ossification at the 32 mm stage which forms the floor of the recessus saccularum is the result of the perichondrial ossification of the original cartilage, the cartilage itself having been resorbed.

The anterior processes of the scaphia, which, in the 10 mm larva, lie immediately dorso-lateral to the notochord (fig. 12), are now separated from it by paired cartilaginous masses (fig. 37), the posterior continuation of the posterior parachordalia. These are covered ventrally with the perichondrial anlage of the basioccipital and latero-dorsally with that of the exoccipital. Posterior to this region the notochord is relatively much larger than it is intercranially. The endorhachis which supports the spinal
cord and divides the sinus impar into the atria sinus imparis is more compressed than in the younger stage. It widens posteriorly in the region where the anterior processes of the scaphia fuse with the scaphia proper (fig. 29), which are as yet of cartilage and articulate by rounded surfaces with the notochord. The claustra are better defined than in the younger stage; they lie between the scaphia and the anterior end of the third neural arch, forming the wall of the vertebral canal in this region. The second post-vagal nerve issues posterior to the scaphium (fig. 35).

The most striking morphological feature of this region is the posterior growth of the parachordalia and the subsequent separation of the anterior processes of the scaphia from the notochord (fig. 37). The enclosure of the hypoglossus nerve within the cranium by ossification (fig. 23) is comparable with the history of the same nerve in Gasterosteus (Swinerton, '02) and the first two post-vagal nerves of Salmo (Harrison, '95; Willcox, '99).

Schleip ('03) has described the formation of the ossifications around the parachordal cartilages and the ventral parts of the otic capsules in Salmo. He describes the basioccipital ossification as arising from paired inner and outer lamellae on the parachordals in the region of the fenestra basicranii posterius, into which the notochord projects. Anterior to the notochord the inner and outer lamellae meet across thia fenestra, but in the region of the notochordal tip they are separated from each other by an osseous mass around the notochordal sheath, which he calls the "ausfüllende Knochenmasse". In Amiurus there is no fenestra around the anterior tip of the notochord and the
ossification on the inner perichondrium forms the walls of the cavum sinus imparis. The outer lamella is unpaired and is thicker in the middle line than on the sides, a contrast to the paired outer lamellae of Salmo. The paired rectus externus muscles are located in this region in Salmo. Further posterior in Salmo, the outer lamella has a spongy appearance, comparable to the appearance of the osseous lamella in the same region of Amiurus and which Schleip says arises from the ossification of fibrous connective tissue in that immediate region in connexion with the perichondrial ossification of the basal plate. From this comparison, I have concluded that the ossifications in this region are homologous and that they are the anlagen of the basioccipital of Amiurus as of Salmo.

The osseous lamella which I have described around the glossopharyngeal and vagus foramina and the ventral ends of the posterior semicircular canal and above the recessi saccularorum and cavum sinus imparis, have been described by Schleip and Gaupp as the anlagen of the exoccipitals. In Amiurus, the part above the sinus impar is preformed in membrane and only secondarily connects with the perichondrial ossification and hence cannot be exoccipital, though fused with it. The hypoglossus in both Salmo and Amiurus was not included within the cranium at an earlier stage, but is not enveloped in an osseous sheath between parachordal plate and the occipital arch.

The Otic Capsules. The cartilage enclosing each membranous labyrinth has grown considerably since the 10 mm stage, but the relations of the septa semicirculares (fig. 7) have remained the same. The detailed description of these, given for the
younger stage, will also fit the 32 mm stage and the adult, except for a change in size. The parts which merit description at this 32 mm stage are the anlagen of the otic bones, which in the teleosts include prootic, sphenotic, pterotic, epiotic, and opisthotic. All except the latter are present in Amiurus, according to McMurrich ('84), and the problem now in hand is to locate and describe them in their earliest form. These bones were first grouped as the otica by Huxley ('64), who called attention to the fact that they were developed around the otic capsule, which, as cartilage, had an independent origin and only secondarily became connected with the parachordalia and the occipital arch. Hence these bones formed a natural group in comparison to the other bones of the cranium. Vrolik ('73) objected to the grouping of these bones as otics, and, because of the relation of the occipital bones to the labyrinth, maintained that these also could be included with the otica. As Van Wijhe ('82), later pointed out, this was due to a misunderstanding of the original statement of Huxley, because it is a well-known fact that the membranous labyrinth invades other bones than those which are developed around the capsule. Vrolik also claimed that the otic bones took no part in the formation of the cranial wall because he found the opisthotic to be a variable bone, sometimes developed in the cartilage of the capsule wall, again not related to the cartilage, and sometimes entirely wanting. We have no reason to believe that at some stage in the phylogenetic history of the vertebrates there was another ossification forming the wall of the cranium in place of the otic capsules of today. Could we prove that the otic capsule superseded an osseous or cartilaginous brain case
wall, only then could we say that the otic bones were not parts of the brain case.

The sphenotic is the most anterior dorsal of the otic bones and according to authors who have studied its development in the teleosts, it appears as an ossification around the dorsal anterior end of the cartilage of the anterior semicircular canal recess, and of a part of the posterior end of the alisphenoid cartilage. In the 30 mm Salmo, (Schleip; '03), the first sign of this ossification is an osseous lamella in the perichondrium of the postorbital process, and forms a ledge of bone which projects laterally above the hyomandibular articular surface and extends posteriorly along the roof of the anterior semicircular canal. The levator operculi muscle is attached to its outer surface. It spreads dorsally on the surface of the cartilage as far posteriorly as the pterotic ossification which is developed on the roof of the lateral semicircular canal, and ventrally as far as the hyomandibula. At a later stage another perichondrial lamella is formed on the inner surface of the roof of the anterior semicircular canal. The formation of the adult bone takes place by the resorption of the cartilage between these two layers and by endochondrial ossification. Schleip makes no mention of the development of a latero-semsory canal ossification in connexion with the outer lamella. A fine nerve issues through the cartilage and bone in this region to innervate the sense organ of the latero-semsory canal contained in the pterotic ossification.

In the development of the sphenotic of Gasterosteus (Swinnerton; '02), the inner lamella and the cartilage disappear so that the wall is formed by the outer lamella alone.
In the 32 mm larva of Amiurus, ossification is far along, but I did not find any ossifications in this region of the 20 mm larva. The ossification enclosing the supraorbital lateral line canal is intimately connected with the perichondrial ossification on the outer surface of the cartilage forming the roof of the recess for the anterior semicircular canal (fig. 19). Just anterior to the cavum of the anterior semicircular canal, the ramus oticus of the a facial nerve (the fine nerve of Salmo, Schleip, '03) issues through the cartilage (fig. 3) and divides into anterior and posterior branches; the posterior continues within the lateral osseous canal to innervate the next sense organ of the canal system. The perichondrial ossification and that of the lateral line canal cannot be distinguished from each other. Although there was no ossification in the 20 mm stage in this region, the anlage of the lateral line ossification was represented by a heavy tract of osteoblasts surrounding the membranous canal. With subsequent ossification the bone thus formed fused immediately with the underlying perichondrial ossification of the alisphenoid cartilage and the otic capsule. The cavum of the anterior dorsal end of the skeletal anterior semicircular canal is filled with osseous trabeculae extending between the osseous lamellae in the perichondrium of its walls (fig. 36). The outer lamella extends down on the side wall of the capsule as far as the hyomandibular articulation, but does not enter into the formation of the articular surface, which is as yet of cartilage. The adductor hyomandibularis muscle and the levator operculi are attached to the outer lamella, the former having broader
A part of the cartilage in the roof of the anterior semicircular canal recess has been resorbed together with the outer perichondrial lamella, so that the inner lamella forms the wall between the cavum of the recess and the lumen of the lateral line osseous canal (fig. 19). This is just the reverse of the process that Schleip observed in Salmo, where the inner perichondrial lamella disappeared first. Toward the posterior end of the hyomandibular articular surface, the outer perichondrial lamella disappears and the lateral line ossification alone remains; it is separated from the underlying cartilage by fibrous connective tissue. This is the posterior end of the sphenotic, and when the perichondrial lamella appears again it is on the dorsal surface of the lateral semicircular canal region of the otic capsule and is the anlage of the pterotic ossification.

In the 60 mm stage, cartilage resorption in the roof of the anterior semicircular canal recess has gone still farther, and the outer and inner lamellae are indistinguishably fused with each other (fig. 33), and endochondrial ossification has occurred, so that the place originally occupied by cartilage is now filled with osseous trabeculae. The cartilage near the posterior end of the roof of the recess still persists, and a thicker and spongier osseous mass projects laterally above the hyomandibular facet. Behind this, as in the 32 mm stage, the lateral line ossification of the surface of the sphenotic passes on to the surface of the squamosal part of the succeeding ossification.

The ossification surrounding the lateral wall of the
recess for the lateral semicircular canal, is the squamosal of most authors and the pterotic of Parker ('73). As part of the bone is preformed in cartilage and part of it of membranous origin a combination of these two names is preferable as it implies relationships which neither term used alone would signify. Hence I propose the name squamoso-pterotic for this mixed ossification.

Allis ('99) made a detailed study of the descriptions of this bone in different groups of fishes by the investigators before him. He says in summarizing his review:

"We thus see that the squamosal of fishes is composed of a canal component and a deeper lying component which may be either a so-called membrane bone, or such a bone fused with a so-called primary ossification. The primary ossification may be wholly wanting, and perhaps the canal component also. Furthermore the canal component may be found entirely separated from the underlying bone, may be found fused simply with an underlying membrane component, or may be fused with such a component and with a so-called primary ossification, which latter ossification, alone is traversed by the semicircular canal. The canal component, apparently always united with the underlying membrane bone, may as a so-called dermal bone, be found fused with other, adjoining dermal bones; while the primary ossification may be fused with other adjoining primary ossifications (Ctenodus), or with such ossifications and the intercalar (Polypterus). It is the primary part of the bone, and not its 'Deckenknochenanteil' that gives articulation to the hyomandibular."

He does not throughout the discussion give any reason for calling this bone the squamosal. The term squamosal signifies a homology with the squamosal of the Tetrapoda which only a part of this compound bone of the fishes has. According to the researches of Thyng ('05), on the squamosal bone of the Tetrapoda, some of the criteria for the establishment of its identity throughout the series were as follows:

"The term squamosal, including its various forms, was first applied to an element in the human skull which later fuses with others to form the temporal bone. Hence in applying the term to the lower groups the laws of nomenclature demand that it be given to that element which is the homologue of the squamosal
in man. It is also evident that all possible criteria should be utilized in settling these homologies, not alone those of adult relationships and articulations, but those of development as well.

The development of the mammalian squamosal shows it to be a membrane bone which overlies the otic capsule and is at first intimately connected with the incus (quadrate) by a dense and fibrous stroma. Hence it must be concluded that close association with the quadrate (incus) and the otic capsule is the primitive relation of the squamosal, and therefore, the most important criterion in ascertaining its homology in the non-mammalian vertebrates.

Comparing the above, with the statements of Allis, it is clear that the only bone in the fishes which may be compared to the mammalian squamosal is that dermal ossification which overlies the otic capsule above the lateral semicircular canal. The question of connexion with the underlying primary ossification is secondary, as is also that of the quadrate, for in the fishes the quadrate is separated from the cranium by the hyomandibular. The true squamosal would therefore, be the dermal ossification, described by Allis as lying above the cartilage of the wall of the lateral semicircular canal; it has nothing to do with the articulation of the hyomandibular and is in the fishes connected with the lateralline osseous canal. The primary ossification underlying it is the pterotic ossification of Parker ('73) and is just as much a center of ossification of the otic capsule as are the other periotic ossification centers of the mammalian petrosal portion of the temporal bone, although no center has been found corresponding in position to the pterotic center of the otic capsule of the fishes.

Schleip ('03) gives a detailed description of the ossifications in the region of the lateral semicircular canal wall in Salmo and follows Gaupp in his nomenclature, naming parts derived from membrane and the lateral line ossification, the dermosquamosal
parts, and those derived from perichondrial ossification the autosquamosal parts. His figures are clear and very easy to understand. The outer perichondrial lamella, for there are two, one on the outer perichondrium of the wall and one on the inner, is strongest where it is unprotected by the dermosquamosal. In the younger stages the dermosquamosal was separate from the autosquamosal, but gradually the parts become intimately fused. He cannot say which of the two ossifications appeared first. Toward the posterior end of the roof of the lateral semicircular canal, the muscle fibres at the insertion of the levator operculi ossify and fuse with the perichondrial lamella. The articular surface for the hyomandibular ossifies later.

In the 32 mm Amiurus, the two elements described by Schleip for Salmo, are present above the lateral semicircular canal. The dermal ossification contains the lateral line canal ossification and is partly fused with the perichondrial lamella (fig. 31). Toward the middle line of the cranium the inner end of the dermal ossification is separated from the cartilage of the otic capsule by fibrous connective tissue and connects by suture with another dermal ossification which forms the margin of the median posterior fontanelle (fig. 3). By fusion with the otic perichondrial ossification (fig. 31), the dermal ossification loses its identity as a discrete ossification, as does the squamosal element of man when it fuses with the underlying periotic ossifications. Despite the fact that it is not related to an auditory ossicle, I think that this dermal ossification overlying the roof of the lateral semicircular canal of Amiurus is the homologue of the mammalian squamosal. This homology however,
does not apply to any other part of the compound bone. The perichondrial ossifications are formed around a center of ossification peculiar to fishes and called by Parker ('73), the pterotic ossification. As in Salmo, the fibres at the dorsal end of the levator operculi muscle have ossified and form a crest connected to the outer perichondrial lamella and extending posteriorly above the hyomandibular. At the posterior end of the roof of the lateral semicircular canal, the ventral arm of the post-temporal ossification projects in beneath this crest (fig. 3). The dorsal arm of the same ossification lies behind the crest of the epiotic ossification, above the perichondrial ossification on the outer surface of the roof of the posterior semicircular canal.

Posterior to the hyomandibular articular surface on the dorso-lateral face of the lateral semicircular canal wall, the opercular-mandibular lateral line canal ends at this stage. The lateral line canal in the squamosal sends down a tubule which opens immediately above the dorsal end of the opercular-mandibular canal and eventually unites with it as in the adult (fig. 11). The canal passes from the squamosal into the post-temporal, but before entering the latter the osseous canal enclosing the sensory canal is independent (fig. 3). There is also a short interval between the end of this canal ossification and the post-temporal, where the canal lies unenclosed in connective tissue.

In certain regions of the roof of the lateral semicircular canal, the cartilage has been resorbed as the foramina left in the chondrocranial roof show (fig. 3), and the dermal ossification together with the lateral line ossification forms the
protecting roof. The cavum of the inner ear and that of the lateral osseous canal are separated by the perichondrial ossification of the inner surface of the resorbed wall (fig. 31). In the 60 mm stage, endochondrial ossification has appeared in some regions between inner and outer lamellae, so that the space formerly occupied by cartilage is now filled with osseous trabeculae, just as in the more anterior sphenotic region (fig. 33). Toward the posterior end of the roof of the lateral semicircular canal, the perichondrial lamellae, both inner and outer are present in the 32 mm stage (fig. 31).

The ossification of this region of Amiurus agrees with the descriptions of Schleip, Gaupp, Allis and others for the teleosts, but the name squamosal employed by them should not alone be used in naming this compound bone. A squamosal element is present, but the name cannot be applied to the whole bone, as it consists of a pterotic ossification with a squamosal element added (fig. 31), it is more like, but not completely in agreement with the mammalian temporal.

The epiotic ossification (figs. 3, 38), or the ossification around the dorso-posterior wall of the posterior semicircular canal, has been described by various authors as a perichondrial ossification. In the teleosts it is connected to the post-temporal ossification of the shoulder girdle by a ligament which ossifies in connexion with the outer perichondrial lamella. In places the cartilage is resorbed and the lamellae form the wall. It is homologous with one of the centers of ossification of the periotic cartilage of man.

This ossification is well developed in the 32 mm Amiurus.
Inner and outer osseous lamellae appear in the perichondrium of the dorso-lateral and posterior walls of the posterior semicircular canal. The ligament which connects the outer lamella to the post-temporal is just beginning to ossify (fig. 38). The posterior dorsal part of the cavum for the posterior semicircular canal is filled with osseous trabeculae continuous with the inner lamella. There is no resorption of cartilage at this stage.

At the 60 mm stage, the perichondrial lamellae are much thicker and cover more surface. The outer lamella has extended ventrally on the wall of the semicircular canal so that it meets the ascending exoccipital ossification. Near the anterior end of the posterior semicircular canal roof, the cartilage has disappeared and the outer lamella alone forms the wall.

The occipital region. This part of the cranium has grown considerably since the condition described for the 10 mm larva. The cartilage forming the posterior margin of the posterior fontanelle has grown forward and together with the medial edges of the otic capsules forms the synotic tectum (fig. 3). There are ossifications on both the inner and outer perichondria of this tectum, which have been described in other teleosts as the anlage of the supraoccipital bone. The morphology of this bone will be discussed under the adult description. Sagemehl ('91) claims that the supraoccipital of the adult is a new formation in the teleosts and is not found in the ganoids nor in the dipnoi, and that it is the result of a fusion of one or more vertebra with the protometameric cranium.
In Salmo (Schleip), paired parietalia are present and form discrete bones in the adult. In the larva they develop as dermal sheets dorsal to the otic capsules, fused anteriorly to the frontals, laterally to the squamosal element of the squamoso-pterotic, and medianly to the anterior ends of the supraoccipital. They are separated from the cartilage of the otic capsule by fibrous connective tissue.

In Amiurus there are a pair of such dermal ossifications in the same region and having the same histological relations. These ossifications are fused medially with the perichondrial ossification on the margin of the posterior fontanelle (fig. 34). Despite this fusion with the perichondrial ossification, these dermal ossifications are comparable to the anlagen of the parietalia in the developing Salmo. The adult cranium shows that these ossifications do not persist as discrete bones as they do in Salmo and other teleosts. Laterally they are connected with the squamosal by a thin stroma of fibrous connective cells (fig. 31) and anteriorly are continuous with the frontalia (fig 3).

They have no lateral line relationships.

The details of the developing supraoccipital ossification have been described by Schleip for the Salmon. The main part of this ossification, according to this author, develops as inner and outer lamellae in the perichondrium of the synotic tectum. The median dorsal fibrous septum between the dorso-lateral muscles of the two sides of the body ossifies as a vertical osseous plate above the outer lamella and connected with it. It supports at its dorsal end a horizontal osseous sheet developed from the fibrous connective tissue between the muscles and the
corium. He calls it the spina occipitis. Both inner and outer osseous lamellae extend forward on the margins of the fontanelle anterior to the synotic tectum and are connected with each other by a transverse fibrous sheet which later ossifies and forms the roof of the cranium in this region. Schleip maintains that this fibrous sheet was originally part of the chondrocranium whose ontogenetical history has become shortened.

In Amiurus at the 32 mm stage, the synotic tectum, as remarked above, is well developed. Inner and outer osseous lamellae are present in its perichondrium (fig. 34). The ramus lateralis accessorius facialis and the jugular vein of each side are enclosed in a canal formed by this perichondrial ossification along the posterior margin of the fontanelle. This canal has its anterior end at that point, where the nerve and vein extend dorsally from the brain, medial to the anterior end of the posterior semicircular canal. In the 10 mm larva, this nerve and vein lie dorsal to the cartilage of the roof of the posterior semicircular canal. Since that stage, the cartilage below the nerve and vein has been resorbed and the perichondrial osseous lamella forms the floor of the canal in which they lie in the 32 mm stage. The outer perichondrial ossification together with the parietal ossification forms the roof of the canal, while the cartilage of the synotic tectum forms its lateral walls.

Near the anterior end of the otic capsules, the perichondrial lamellae on the margins of the fontanelle interdigitate with the frontalia (fig. 3). There is no lateral line ossification anywhere near the vicinity of the developing supraoccipital.
The spina occipitis element of the supraoccipital is developed from the ossification of the fibrous sheet between the dorsal anterior muscle segments and the connective tissue on the dorsal surface of these (fig. 29), as in Salmo. Near the anterior end of the spina occipitis the dorsal dermal sheet is very broad and extends laterally above the anterior ends of the body muscles (fig. 3). The connexion of this sheet with the outer perichondrial lamella is effected by numerous osseous trabeculae. The interval between the dermal sheet and the perichondrial ossification gradually becomes greater more posteriorly and the trabeculae become limited to the apex of the occipital arch, which is pointed in this region (fig. 29).

The dorso-lateral sides of the occipital arch are embraced by a pair of osseous plates, posterior to the otic capsules and separated from the cartilage of the arch by fibrous connective tissue (fig. 29). These plates enclose the neural arch of the third vertebra which ensheathes the posterior end of the occipital arch and are fused with the perichondrium of the former farther posteriorly. These may be the representatives of an ossification comparable to the proatlas of the reptiles.

The maxillary region. The premaxillary ossification lies in the same place as in the younger stage and differs only in its extent and in the greater number of teeth attached to the ventral surface (fig. 4). The maxillary ossification is larger and as before, forms a case for the proximal end of the maxillary barbel cartilage. It is attached to the lateral surface of the palatine cartilage, (fig. 4).

Mandibular and suspensorial apparatus. The palatine
cartilage has persisted to a great extent, but there are regions anterior to its articulation with the ectethmoid where the perichondrium has ossified and small osseous processes of bone project from its periphery (fig. 22). The anterior end of the cartilage is large and spherical, tapering posteriorly as in the younger stage (fig. 4), and it is flattest at the place of contact with the ectethmoid process. A small knob of cartilage projects posteriorly from its anterior dorsal surface, to serve as a support for the anlage of the lacrimal (fig. 3). Posterior to the articular surface the palatine is held in position by a pair of muscles which extend from the ethmoid cartilage and are fastened to its ventral and dorsal surfaces respectively (fig. 39).

Schleip ('03) says that the palatine of the salmon and trout is a mixed bone and that it has both perichondrial and dermal elements entering into its composition. In the ganoids (Van Wijhe, '82) there is a dermopalatine below the perichondrial autopalatine which in Spatularia is attached to the maxillary and in Polypterus to the ectopterygoid. Such a bone or ossification is wanting in Amiurus.

The pterygoquadrate cartilage is larger than in the younger stage and the pterygoid part forms the middle of an osseous sheet, which extends ventrally beneath the cranium and posteriorly below medial to Meckel's cartilage (fig. 5). This is the anlage of the metapterygoid bone of the adult. The quadrate is ossified along its ventral margin and is continuous dorsally with the ossification around the ventral and anterior edges of the hyomandibular cartilage. The posterior edge of this ossification is raised slightly above the surrounding parts and
and encloses the superior part of the operculo-mandibular canal of the lateral line; it is the anlage of the preopercular bone which has these relations in the adult. The hyomandibular branch of the facialis issues through this ossification immediately below the anterior edge of the hyomandibular cartilage. This whole region, except for the preopercular part, was preformed in cartilage in the younger stage, the latter part having become secondarily attached to the perichondrial ossification of the hyomandibular. The dorsal part of the hyomandibular cartilage persists and abuts the lateral surface of the otic capsule in the same region as in the younger stage. The opercular knob on its posterior face is larger and furnishes articulation for the thin plate-like operculum (fig. 5). The interoperculum lies at the ventral end of the of the latter between it and the mandible.

The anlage of the dentary bone appears on the lateral surface of Meckel's cartilage and is at this stage distinct from the cartilage (fig. 25). Teeth are attached to the dorsal anterior surface of this ossification (fig. 5). A lateral line ossification which has arisen independently around the mandibular lateral line canal is attached to its ventral surface and perforated for passage of dermal tubules of the canal. Meckel's cartilage lies in a groove on the medial surface of this ossification. In the 60 mm stage perichondrial ossification has appeared on the surface of the cartilage and is connected by osseous trabeculae with the dermodentary (fig. 24). The cartilage at the anterior and of the jaw has been resorbed where the symphysis takes place and the ossification here although usually fused with the dentary has been compared by Van Wijhe to the mento-Meckelian bone.
in the ganoids. He says ('82) that this bone is distinct in Polypterus and Amia and that it is fused with the dentary in Lepidosteous. The dentary is present as a dermal bone only, in all of these forms. In Salmo (Schleip '03) the dentary is made up of the same elements that compose it in Amiurus. McMurrich ('84) recognized the elements which make up this bone in Amiurus.

The posterior end of Meckel's cartilage is covered by a perichondrial ossification, the anlage of the articulare which furnishes the surface for articulation with the quadrate. There is no independent ossification on the top of the coronoid process corresponding to the autocoronoid of the ganoids (Van Wijhe, '82). The angulare or possibly the goniale is represented by a small dermal ossified sheet ventral to the articulare. The lateral line canal leaves the dentary at its posterior end and extends ventral to the articulare and thence into the preopercular. In the ganoids the articulare is formed in the same manner as in Amiurus and has been called the autarticulare (Van Wijhe, '82), but has a dermarticulare attached to it as an independent bone. In Salmo (Gaupp, '06) the articulare is developed from two such elements, the latter containing the lateral line canal.

III. The Adult Skull.

McMurrich ('84) has described the cranium of the adult Amiurus catus, but his description and figures are very incomplete and could not be used to supplement the points brought out in the first part of this paper. Other authors have made passing reference to the cranium of the Siluroids in general, but none of them give a specific description of the osteology of any one
species from the point of view adopted in this paper. Pollard ('95) gives several figures of the chondrocrania of some of the South American forms, with a brief general description of each, but no reference is made to their osteology. Herrick ('01) remarks the topographical relations of the cranial bones of Amiurus melas in his discussion of the cranial nerves.

The cranium of the adult Amiurus nebulosus (catus) is more depressed and flattened than in the later larval stages. The ossifications laid down in the 32 mm stage have invaded and replaced the cartilage in many parts. There is however, more cartilage remaining in the adult cranium than McMurrich ('84) noted (p.271), "very little cartilage remains in the skull, the anterior portion of the ethmoidal cartilage alone remaining unossified". I find considerable cartilage present in the floor of the cranium posterior to the ethmoid region, between the otic capsules (fig. 7) and in the semicircular canal walls. The posterior instead of the anterior part of the ethmoid region remains unossified as the internasal septum, and will be discussed with the supraethmoid bone.

The fontanelles of the roof are well described by McMurrich (p.270). My description of them will be more complete, as I have traced their formation from the younger stages and have followed the changes which have resulted in their restriction to the median region of the roof. The ossification which divides them into anterior and posterior fontanelles (fig. 10), is formed around the epiphysial bar of the larval chondrocranium. Most of the bones of the dorsal surface of the cranium have a delicate sculpturing.
The *supraethmoid* (figs. 6, 7, 10). This bone has been described for Amiurus by McMurrich ('84), as the mesethmoid. This name implies that the bone is developed within the ethmoid cartilage and not around it, as has been shown for the larval stages. In development, the bone arises from dermal and perichondrial ossifications. Allis ('10) has described the bone in this region of the mail-cheeked fishes as the supraethmoid; Sagemehl ('84), a dermal bone in this region of Amia as the ethmoid; Parker ('73) and Gaupp ('06) as the supraethmoidale, in Salmo; and Gegenbaur ('78), as the ethmoidale medium, in Alepocephalus. These various terms have been used to a greater or less extent by other investigators, without regard to the significance of the terminology used. I have used the terminology of Parker and Gaupp as it applies better to the bone in Amiurus, than any of the other terms. Very few of the authors describing the morphological relations of the bone, have studied its development and earlier histological relations. Those who have done this agree that, in most teleosts, this bone has two parts, dermal and perichondrial, respectively. In the ganoids, as represented by Amia (Sagemehl, '84), the dermal element alone is present in the same position as that element in the teleosts. A comparison of Amiurus and Amia will be made further along, after this bone in the former animal has been discussed. In some of the teleosts, the sculpturing on the dorsal surface of this bone is very rugose and it is covered with numerous spines. It is usually an unpaired bone, its diverging posterior edges interdigitating with the frontals.

In Amiurus, the supraethmoid is the terminal bone on the dorsal surface of the cranium (fig. 10, se). Its dorsal
surface is slightly concave toward the posterior margin where it forms the anterior margin of the anterior fontanelle (ent. font.). There are no spines on its dorsal surface, which is covered with fine ridges radiating from the margin of a notch (eth.n.) in the median anterior edge of the bone. Lateral to this notch, which is semicircular in outline, the bone sends out two cornua, which form the antero-lateral edges of the bone, and are the result of growth anteriorly of dorsal and ventral dermal ossifications from the ethmoid cornua of the 32 mm larva, at which stage, the ossifications are not present, although they begin to develop in the 60 mm stage. They fuse with each other anteriorly, forming the sharp anterior margin of the cranium and the anterior wall of the nasal fossa (n.f.). They enclose a space which extends toward the middle line as far as the perichondrial part of the bone, (fig. 7 )

The ventral sheet extends posteriorly on the ventral surface of the cranium for a very short distance (figs. 6, 16). The extent of this ossification can be seen only by removal of the premaxillary bones, which are closely connected to its ventral surface by tough fibrous ligamentous tissue. The anterior margin of the vomer (Vo.) interdigitates with the ventral ossification, and upon removal of it, several spicules from the parasphenoid (fig. 7 ps.), are also visible in contact with it.

The parasphenoid lies ventral to a broad surface of cartilage (eth.) which forms the posterior ventral floor of the internasal septum. In a longitudinal section through this region (fig. 7) the relations of the ossifications to the cartilage are well brought out. The ossification which in the 32 mm stage forms a perichondrial layer in contact with the superficial dermal
ossification, has now penetrated the cartilage, which in the adult is entirely ossified in the anterior region. A transverse section through this region of the 60 mm stage shows the beginning of the invasion of the cartilage by the bone, both dorsally and ventrally (fig. ). The posterior margin of the internasal septum persists as cartilage (fig. 7 ). It extends dorsally on the ventral surface of the dermal ossification as far as the interdigation of this with the frontals. Ventrally it extends as the floor of the cavum cranii as far posteriorly as the orbitosphenoid (OS.). This disproves McMurrich's statement that the anterior end of the ethmoid plate of the larva remains unossified in the adult.

Anterior to the olfactory foramen, the supraethmoid and the ectethmoids of each side interdigitate in the wall of the nasal fossa. Comparison with the condition of this region in the 32 mm larva (fig. 3 ), shows that the ossification of the supraethmoid and the ectethmoid is perichondrial, and is developed on the outer wall of the massive internasal septum. The jagged suture between the two bones extends dorso-posteriorly as far as the frontal-supraethmoid suture (fig. 10 ) and ventrally as far as the vomer-supraethmoid suture (fig. 6 ). The ectethmoids are in contact with the edges of the ventral surface of the supraethmoid and curve posteriorly from it on the surface of the ethmoid cartilage (fig. 16 ). McMurrich ('84) says that, the supraethmoid interdigitates posteriorly with the orbitosphenoid and as my figures show, this is effected by posteriorly extending spicules of the perichondrial ossification on the ventral surface of the ethmoid cartilage, as the main parts of the two bones under consideration, are widely separate (fig. 16 ).
Comparison of the longitudinal section of this region of Amiurus, with that of Amia, as given by Sagemehl ('84), shows several important differences. The solid cartilage characteristic of the ganoid internasal region is present in Amia, and there are no ossifications in it. The ethmoid, is a dermal ossification and lies near the dorsal anterior end of the massive internasal septum. The cartilage beneath this ossification continues posteriorly as the solid tegmen cranii, whereas in Amiurus, the posterior margin of the internasal cartilage ends dorsally at the anterior end of the frontals. There is no perichondrial ossification present in this region in Amia. The premaxillary bone abuts against the ventral surface of the anterior end of the cartilage, there being no intermediate ossification, such as is found in Amiurus. Nor does the vomer come in contact with the ethmoid, but since the ethmoid of Amia is comparable to the dorsal part of the dermosupraethmoid of Amiurus this condition is not remarkable. The ossifications surrounding the ethmoid plate of Amiurus have invaded the cartilage, while all the ossifications in this region of Amia are dermal. That the cartilage has not entirely ossified in Amiurus is evidence that it has advanced but little farther in its osseous development than has Amia.

In the Characinidae (Sagemehl. '85), another of the lower teleosts families, which in American piscine classification (Gregory. '07), is closely allied to the siluroids as an offshoot from the lower branches of the teleost stock, the ethmoid region is comparable, to a great degree, with the condition of Amiurus. The internasal septum, except in some of the very lowest genera of the family, has the same relations as in Amiurus. The vomer
is usually more massive and extends in ventrally between the ethmoid (Sagemehl) and the cartilage. According to Sagemehl, the ethmoid has a double origin, as in Amiurus, the amount of ossification varying from the Amioid condition to complete ossification of the internasal cartilage. In speaking of the ventral extent of the ethmoid in this group, he hoped that further investigations on other groups would justify his conclusion that such a condition did exist in other teleosts.

In the Cyprinoids (Sagemehl '91), there is more or less invasion of the cartilage of the internasal septum by bone, but none of the species have proceeded as far as Amiurus in this respect. In this family the ossification around the ethmoid cartilage has extended on to its ventral surface and is here in contact with the vomer. Concerning this region Sagemehl says:

"In Folge dieses Verhaltens können wir bei Cyprinoiden an jedem Ethmoid zwei Theile unterschieden: eine dünne Knochenplatte, die annähernd dem ursprünglichen Deckknochen entspricht und die lateral die Nasengrube überdacht, und eine von dieser Platte nach unten abstiegende mehr oder weniger breite, aus spongioser Knochensubstanz bestehende, vertikal gestellte knöcherne Wand, welche die beiden Nasengruben von einander scheidet, und die durch Knorpelsubstitution entstanden ist."

This condition is also true of Amiurus as we have seen in an earlier part of the discussion. Hence the degree of ossification in the ethmoid region of the Characinidae, Cyprinidae and Siluridae affords another factor for grouping them together.

Of the mail-cheeked fishes, (Allis '10), Triglo has a part of the internasal septum invaded by bone, but in none does the dorsal ossification, either dermal or perichondrial, extend over the anterior end of the cranium. In Salmo and most of the other teleosts, the ossification is entirely dermal and has no perichondrial element connected with it, repeating the condition
found in Amia. From the above comparisons I think that, of all the lower teleosts, Amiurus has the largest amount of ossification in this region and the steps in the formation of it show that it is both dermal and perichondrial in origin. The former is the first of the two ossifications to appear.

The ectethmoids. Each of these is developed around the ectethmoid process of either side. In the discussion of this region of the younger forms, the changes which have taken place have been described and the beginning of ossification in the 32 mm larva has been noted. Perichondrial ossification had just begun at that stage, while the large membranous sheet attached to the lateral edge of the cartilaginous ectethmoid process had already ossified and extended posteriorly above the orbit. In the 60 mm larva, perichondrial ossifications have appeared on both the dorsal and ventral surfaces of the cartilage which forms the floor of the nasal process and the basal part of the process. The ossification of the dorsal surface unites with a descending perichondrial wall from the ventral surface of the roof of the internasal septum and forms the olfactory canal. Thus, in the adult, there is no cartilaginous floor in the nasal fossa, but it is formed by the premaxillary bone and tough connective tissue. In spite of all the perichondrial ossification which has taken place in this region, the articular surface for the palatine and a small strip ventral to it remain uncovered (fig. 16). This cartilage lies between dorsal and ventral ossifications of the ectethmoid anteriorly, but posterior to the articular surface these parts unite,(fig. 16). The ventral ossification interdigitates anteriorly with the vomer and, at the very edge of the cranium with the supraethmoid (fig.6).
Further contact between the ventral ossification of the ectethmoid and that of the supraethmoid is prevented by a wide expanse of cartilage visible upon removal of the vomer (fig. 16). This figure also shows the distance between the ectethmoids of the two sides and the very regular edge that each has. They are also separated from the orbitosphenoid (OS.) by cartilage.

Posteriorly and above, the dermal ossification attached to the margin of the bone, is indistinguishably fused with the perichondrial ossification surrounding the foramen orbito-nasale (fig. 10). This dermal ossification is a very pronounced process projecting at right angles from the cranial wall. Its medial end is continuous with that part of the bone which, with the orbitosphenoid, forms the upper and lower margins of the orbital foramen (fig. 20). These are the main features that distinguish the bone. Its dorsal surface is covered with small ridges which radiate from the center. There are also numerous nerve foramina for twigs of the ophthalmicus superficialis trigemini, but known of these are connected with a lateral line canal as McMurrich ('84) stated, because no such canal is included in the ectethmoid. The posterior margin of the lateral process is continuous with a similar one on the margin of the frontal of the same side. The inner surface of the bone is covered with a thin layer of cartilage (fig. 7).

Cuvier ('28) called this bone the frontal anterieur and described it briefly in the perch. In his diagnosis, he said that it enclosed the olfactory nerve, was not entirely ossified, and had an articular surface for the palatine and maxillary bones. The suborbitalts were attached to its lateral surface by ligament-
ous tissue. Except for the connexion with the maxillary, this
description would apply in a very general way to the ectethmoid
as described in this paper. Stannius ('54) used the terminology
of Cuvier in describing this bone in the teleosts, and stated that
it was one of the marginal bones of the first and second head
segments.

Huxley ('64) remarked this bone as a development around the
ectethmoid process in Esox, and, though calling the ossification,
the prefrontal, he stated that it was comparable to the lateral
mass ossification of the ethmoid bone of human anatomy. Vrolik
('73) followed Huxley in using this name. Its synonymy may be
found, in common with that of the other cranial bones, in tables
given by Owen ('48), Vrolik ('73), and Starks ('01). Vrolik
very briefly describes this bone as a "perichondrostisiche" ossifi-
cation, that is, what is here called a dermal ossification. It
is figured for the carp, Silurus and other teleosts, but he does
not discuss it farther.

In the Cyprinoids (Sagemehl.'91), it encloses the olfactory
nerve, the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminus, has an articular
facet for the palatine, and is called the prefrontal. It projects
very abruptly from the lateral surface of the cranium, separating
the nasal fossa and the orbit. Its developmental relations are
not discussed. These same relations also hold true for the
Characinidae as described by the same author ('85).

Gegenbaur ('78) calls this bone the ethmoide laterale
or praefrontale. He distinguishes two parts, a lateral and a
medial, the latter is developed from the ethmoid cartilage and
forms the inner wall of the olfactory canal. He claims that the
sculpturing on the dorsal surface is arranged concentrically and that the ridges represent lines of growth. The bone does not have the extensive articulation that it has in Amiurus, but is limited to the cap of the ectethmoid process.

McMurrich ('84) made two statements concerning this bone in Amiurus, which contradict each other. In one place (p. 277) he says that the upper surface of the bone is very irregular and has numerous foramina connected with the mucous canal system. Farther along in the same paper (p. 280), he says that there is no connexion between the ectethmoid and the mucous canal lying dorsal to it. If the first statement were qualified to mean nerve foramina, as I think he really means, there would be no confusion in interpreting his statement. Since there are canal foramina in some of the bones of this region, this qualifying statement should be made.

Gaupp ('06) in remarking upon the development of this bone in Salmo, calls it the pleurethmoidale, introducing an entirely unnecessary term. If one standard of nomenclature is to be adopted in comparative osteology, it should be adhered to as far as possible. Anyone reading Gaupp's papers is at once struck by the flood of new and unnecessary terms throughout all of them. According to this investigator, the ectethmoid of the adult Salmo is a true perichondrial ossification formed around the planum antorbitale (ectethmoid process). The adult condition is the result of endochondralification and resorption, with an added ossification formed by the ligament connecting it to the palatine. The bone includes the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminus, and the anterior ossicle of the infraorbital chain of bones is attached to its lateral surface.
Allis' (10) description of the development of this bone in the mail-cheeked fishes is given earlier in the paper, but we can compare the adult bones at this time. As was stated previously, both have perichondrial and dermal elements, although Allis claims that the latter is perichondrial rather than dermal. The olfactory nerve issues through this bone in the mail-cheeked fishes and in Amiurus the olfactory tract. Both have a foramen for the passage anteriorly of the ophthalmicus superficialis trigemini and a facet for articulation with the palatine.

From the above discussion we can say briefly, that the criteria for the recognition of the ectethmoid bone of the teleosts are:

1. Perichondrial development around the ectethmoid process.
2. Enclosure of the olfactory tract or nerve in a canal.
3. Enclosure of the anterior end of the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminus nerve.
4. Articular surface for the palatine.
5. May have a large dermal element fused to the perichondrial ossification, forming a lateral process and separating the nasal fossa from the orbit.
6. Attachment by connective tissue to the anterior ossicle of the infraorbital series.

The nasals. In the 32 mm stage, the only ossifications in the roof of the nasal fossa of each side were those developed around the anterior ends of the supraorbital and suborbital lateral line canals. At that stage they were narrow and tubular, the more medial ossification enclosed the supraorbital and the more lateral the suborbital canal. They were connected to the sur-
rounding bones by ligamentous tissue, there being no contact of ossifications. In the adult, the more medial of the two bones is recognized as the nasal and the more lateral as the lacrimal. The nasal (fig. 15) is flat and covers most of the fossa roof, its concave antero-lateral margin forming the median margin of the anterior naris. The lateral line canal occupies a very limited space on the longitudinal median dorsal surface of the bone. This canal opens anteriorly by two pores, one at the tip of the bone (fig. 11), and the other on the latero-anterior margin, posterior to the anterior naris ( ). Posteriorly, the lateral line canal passes from the narrow posterior tip of the bone and proceeds through a mass of connective tissue before entering the anterior end of the frontal (fr). The flat and scale-like appearance of the bone is the result of ossification of part of the fibrous connective tissue below the lateral line canal ossification. In outline the bone is suggestive of the nasal of Amia (Sagemehl.'84) but is not nearly as massive nor does it meet its fellow of the opposite side. The enclosed lateral line canal does not connect with that of the other side within the ethmoid as it does in Amia. The nasal of the Characinidae (Sagemehl.'85) is more like that of Amia, and comes in contact with the ethmoid cartilage as in the latter, but not in Amiurus. The cyprinoid nasal is more nearly like that of Amiurus than Amia or the characinids. In Salmo, (Schleip.'03) the nasal develops in contact with the ethmoid cartilage and encloses a lateral line canal. In Gasterosteus (Swinnerton.'02), this bone is very large and intimately connected with the ethmoid cartilage; it extends on to the ventral surface of the cranium after forming the roof of the nasal fossa, but the presence of a lateral line canal within it is not mentioned.
In the Amphibia, Reptilia, Aves, and Mammalia, the nasal bone occurs as a dermal ossification on the roof of the nasal capsule. In some mammals the cartilage of the capsule beneath this bone disappears, and a condition comparable to that of Amiurus results. The teleostean nasal bone is comparable, then, in a certain degree with the nasal of the higher groups. In nearly all of the teleosts however, this bone contains a lateral line canal ossification on its dorsal surface. In Amiurus the bone is isolated, but in most of the other forms it connects to a greater or less degree by suture with the surrounding bones.

The lacrimals. A single lacrimal on each side of the head forms the lateral roof of the nasal fossa (fig. 15). Each is very small and narrow and contains the anterior end of the suborbital lateral line canal of its side. The most anterior dermal tubule of the canal issues from the bone through its dorso-medial edge (fig. 11). From the small central part of the bone four processes radiate, two anterior and two posterior. The antero-lateral process is slender and curves around the external margin of the anterior naris. The anterior end of the suborbital canal after leaving the main part of the bone at the proximal end of this process proceeds immediately to the external surface of the head. The process is closely connected by ligament to the maxillary and premaxillary bones, and to the ethmoid cornua of the supra-ethmoid bone.

The median anterior process of the lacrimal projects toward the middle line of the fossa roof, posterior to the anterior naris. It contains the first dermal tubule of the suborbital lateral line canal, the pore of which lies lateral to the pore
of the first dermal tubule of the supraorbital canal, posterior to the margin of the anterior naris.

The elongate median posterior process extends posteriorly toward the anterior face of the ectethmoid bone. It lacks a lateral line canal element. The anterior ossicle of the infraorbital series of lateral line canal bones (fig. 15) is connected with its ventral margin by ligament. The lateral posterior process of the lacrimal lies external to the first suborbital bone, so that the suborbital lateral line canal enters the posterior margin of the lacrimal between the posterior processes. After giving off the dermal tubule described above, the canal ends by the passing to the exterior. There is one sense organ, the most anterior of the suborbital lateral line canal, contained within the lacrimal bone. The nasal bone encloses the most anterior sense organ of the supraorbital canal.

The older writers—Cuvier, Stannius, Hallman, Wagner, Huxley and others—recognized the lacrimal bone as the anterior element of the suborbital or infraorbital series. In most of the forms studied this bone was the largest and gradually came to have a greater morphological significance than the more posterior bones of the series. It contained a part of the suborbital lateral line canal in most teleosts and Amia, and was usually related to the roof of the nasal organ. Where its development has been studied (Schleip. '03), it has been found to arise primarily as an ossification developed in connexion with a lateral line sense organ, and later has an osseous base formed from surrounding connective tissue. In Amiurus, as noted above, the lateral line element is the first to appear and the dermal part does not
ossify until, much later. I am satisfied that this bone has two parts as Schleip has stated and that, the dermal part may be homologized to the lacrimal bone of the higher groups. As the lateral line canal is associated with those forms which live in the water, so is the lacrimal canal found in those animals which pass most of their lives in the air. In both cases the bone develops lateral to and usually dorsal to the nasal organ and is a dermal ossification. It may have more or less connexion with the surrounding bones - nasal, maxillary, premaxillary, supraethmoid, and ectethmoid - and in some of the fishes with the vomer. Allis' ('98) criterion for the homology of the lacrimal is the inclusion within it of the anterior end of the suborbital canal. In comparing his work on Amia with that of McMurrich on Amiurus, he concluded that the antorbital of Amia was the homologue of the adnasal (lacrimal) of Amiurus. Since however, this bone of Amiurus contains the anterior end of the suborbital canal it is the lacrimal and the antorbital of Amia is represented by the long antero-lateral process, which has fused with the lacrimal element as it has in some other teleosts.

The frontals. These bones are the most extensive and conspicuous bones on the dorsal surface of the cranium, forming most of the roof and part of the side walls of the cavum cranii (fig 10). The only point of suture between the two is in the region of the original epiphysial bar. Anterior and posterior to this suture they are separated from each other by two longitudinal fontanelles, the remnants of the more extensive ones of the younger stages. Each has a raised margin on the sides of these fontanelles thus bounding a fossa which continues anteriorly as far
as the supraethmoid and posteriorly on to the dorsal surface of the supraoccipital. This fossa is filled with connective tissue and nerve fibres, and a tough membrane is stretched the entire length of each of the fontanelles. Their restriction is caused by median growth of the frontals, a process noted in its incipi- ence in the 32 mm stage. Earlier, however, the posterior fontanelle extended between the anterior edges of the occipital arch, but the ossification in this region has grown forward and closed the extreme posterior end of the fontanelle.

Anteriorly, the frontals interdigititate with the median supraethmoid, which forms the anterior margin of the anterior fontanelle. This interdigititation lies above the orbito-nasale foramen and is continuous laterally with that between the ectethmoids and the frontals (fig. 10). An oblique frontal ridge along which the adductor mandibularis muscle has its origin extends posteriorly across the dorsal surface of the frontal from the lateral posterior margin of the ectethmoid. The frontal ridge does not extend to the posterior end of the bone, but unites with the ridge which forms the margin of the median fossa. Behind the union of the two ridges a wing of bone extends laterally to interdigitate with the sphenotic. Anterior to the ridge the surface of the bone is sculptured in longitudinal ridges, which run posteriorly toward the middle line of the cranium, parallel to the dorsal margin of the ridge and extending along its anterior face. Poster- ior to the frontal ridge the bone is comparatively smooth.

At the anterior end of the frontal ridge the suborbital lateral line canal enters the frontal bone from the postfrontal (fig. 11). The two bones are not in contact with each other, so
that the canal crosses the dorsal surface of the adductor mandibularis muscle before entering the frontal. A dermal tubule is given off from this part of the canal as it passes from the postfrontal to the frontal.

The frontal bone extends down into the wall of the orbit externally connecting by suture with the orbito- and alisphenoid ossifications (fig. 20). In the anterior part of the orbit it is separated from the ectethmoid bone by a small remnant of the fused alisphenoid-ectethmoid cartilage. Posteriorly it interdigitates with the anterior end of the sphenotic bone, above the alisphenoid. On the inner surface of the cavum cranii, the frontal descends in the cranial wall in front of and behind the line of suture between the two frontals, but immediately below the suture this down growth is limited by the dorsal parts of the alisphenoid and orbitosphenoids. Anteriorly it overlaps the orbitosphenoid and continues as far forward as the cartilage which lines the cavum within the ectethmoid. Posteriorly it overlaps the alisphenoid, interdigitates with the anterior margin of the sphenotic and proceeds dorsally toward the middle line of the cranium to interdigitate with the supraoccipital.

There are many minute nerve foramina and canals in the frontal bone, but none of them reach the cavum cranii. The largest canal is that of the ophthalmicus superficialis facialis, which, after issuing from the alisphenoid, sends a branch along the dorsal median wall of the orbit and is enclosed within the frontal: It continues forward within the bone sending small twigs dorsally into the bone to the lateral line organs contained within it and also clear through the bone to the integumental sense
organs above (fig. 10). Anteriorly, the nerve passes to the dorsal surface of the bone through a small foramen, just below the insertion of the connective tissue which connects frontal with nasal.

The supraorbital lateral line canal, which starts in the nasal bone anterior to the anterior end of the frontal after passing through the connective tissue between the two bones. The anterior point of ingress of the canal lies just dorsal to the foramen for the passage of the ophthalmic branch of the facialis. From this point its course cannot be followed externally, but must be traced by following it through a series of transverse sections, (a 60 mm specimen was used for this). There is one dermal tubule and pore anterior to the frontal ridge on the dorsal surface of the bone. As noted above, the suborbital canal enters the frontal at the anterior end of the frontal ridge. It anastomoses with the supraorbital canal beneath the ridge and a dermal tubule extends along the posterior face of the ridge from the supraorbital canal, just before their anastomosis. The canal formed by the anastomosis continues posteriorly from the middle of the frontal ridge and thence into the sphenotic bone (fig. 11). There are three sense organs in the canal enclosed in the frontal in points shown in fig. 11. The first and third ones are followed by dermal tubules, but the second is not, and lies just anterior to the union of supraorbital and suborbital canals.

This bone of the adult is the result of the ossification of the membrane above the alisphenoid cartilage of the larva. In sections through the 60 mm larva the fibrous connective tissue surrounding the ventral surface of this membrane have ossified
and appear as lamellae capping the perichondrial ossification of the dorsal surface of the alisphenoid cartilage. (fig. 32). The ossifications of the two sides of the head have fused around the epiphysial bar and the cartilage within it has all but disappeared. None of this ossification connecting the frontals of the two sides is perichondrial. In the adult, the cartilage has entirely disappeared from the interior of the ossification (fig. 7) surrounding the original epiphysial bar. Anterior to this bar the frontal is thin and solid, while behind, although just as solid, the bone is much thicker. The nerve foramina in the bone are later developments and are caused by the growth of osseous trabeculae around the nerve twigs and branches. The ossification around the lateral line canal has now become an integral part of the bone.

The older comparative anatomists homologise the frontals of the fishes with those in the higher animals and based their conclusions upon topographical rather than embryological relationships. As far back in the literature as I have gone, these bones have always been known as the frontalia with, perhaps, and added adjective to distinguish them from the anterior and posterior frontalia. In practically every teleost and most of the ganoids they are the largest bones on the dorsal surface of the cranium and are usually paired. Fontanelles like those of Amiurus were recognized in the teleosts by Cuvier and are again referred to by Stannius ('54). In Amia and most lower teleost families these fontanelles are absent and the frontals are connected by suture along their entire length.

In comparison with the frontals of Amiurus those of Amia show limitations of development ventrally and internally. They
cover more of the dorsal surface of the cranium than those of Amiurus, but they take no part in the wall of the cavum cranii, being separated from it by the solid cartilaginous tegmen cranii (Sagemehl.'84). They do not interdigitate anteriorly with the supraehtmoid because of its limited development, but their relations to the nasal bones are comparable to those of Amiurus. In the orbital wall, the frontal of Amia is separated from the orbitosphenoid and alisphenoid ossifications by cartilage. Cartilage does not extend between the frontal and ectethmoid (prefrontal, Sagemehl) as in Amiurus.

In the Characinidae there is a mixture of the condition found in Amia and that of Amiurus. Citharinus (Sagemehl.'85) approaches the Amiurus type of frontal development externally, but is more like Amia internally, in that more cartilage persists in the side walls and the roof of the cranium than in Amiurus. The epiphysial bar is not enclosed by the frontals, although they meet above it. Sarcodaces lacks the anterior fontanelle found in Citharinus and the posterior fontanelle lies more between the parietals than the frontals. Internally, there is less cartilage than in Citharinus, but the epiphysial bar remains unossified. The other families of the lower teleosts - Mormyridae, Osteoglossidae, Clupeidae, Gymnarchidae and others - have the frontals connected by suture as far back as the parietals which are highly developed in these forms. The internal relations of the frontals have not been described for any of these lower teleosts and it would be interesting to find out how much cartilage remains beneath them.

In the Cyprinidae (Sagemehl.'91), the frontals have relations which closely approach those of Amiurus, but the anterior
fontanelle is always closed in those genera figured by Sagemehl. The epiphysial bar persists as cartilage in the adult and the frontals have not extended beneath it as they have in Amiurus. In none of the forms thus far mentioned have I been able to find a frontal ridge for the adducto mandibularis muscle comparable to that in Amiurus. The postfrontal (sphenotic, Auct.) never has the dorsal extent that it has in Amiurus, but is always overlapped by the posterior margin of the frontal.

In the Salmonidae the frontals lie superficial to the tegmen cranii (Parker, '72), as they do in Esox (Huxley, '64) and take very little part in the formation of the orbital roof, probably because of the persistence of the cartilage in this region. Further discussion of the topographical relations of the frontals is unnecessary because the above shows that there is a general agreement in position throughout the whole group of teleosts.

The relations of the nerves to this bone were neglected by the older anatomists and not until Sagemehl's description of Amia were these studied. As in Amiurus twigs from the ophthalmicus superficialis facialis (Sagemehl's fifth) pass into the bone to innervate the sense organs of the lateral line canal. In the Selachians there are a series of foramina in this same region penetrating the supraorbital cartilage (Gegenbaur, '72. Wells, '17). In the Characinidae the ophthalmic branch of the facialis has the same relations as in Amia and Amiurus. In Amia an anterior branch of it extends dorsally through the cartilage and frontal at the anterior end of the orbit. In the Characinidae, Cyprinidae and Amiurus, this branch passes to the dorsal surface of the cranium through the frontal alone. In Amiurus it lies free in the
orbit in the younger stages and its enclosure within the frontal is accomplished by growth ventrally from the frontal of osseous spicules which finally enclose the nerve within a canal.

Von Külliker ('50) was one of the first to work out the histological development of the frontals. Up to his time there was a controversy between those who thought that the bone was developed from membrane and therefore comparable throughout the whole vertebrate series, and those who held that in the Aves and Mammalia it was developed from cartilage. Reichert ('49) was responsible for the latter statement and von Külliker took it upon himself to settle the controversy by histological and chemical analysis. The chemical analysis of the bone showed that it did not have a trace of the chondrin common to the bones developed from cartilage. As a result of his work he came to the conclusion that the frontal bone throughout all the groups was developed from dermal connective tissue and had nothing to do in development with the underlying cartilage. Subsequent researches on the development of the bone have borne out his statement. Hertwig ('76) and Gegenbaur ('64) both agree that originally the frontal bones were dermal scales which in the course of phylogenetic changes have sunken to their present position and fused into a solid osseous mass. Acipenser typifies the indifferent stage where the scales have not yet formed bones.

The supraorbital lateral line canal is usually associated with the frontal bone in the ganoids and teleosts and there are many or few pores on the dorsal surface of the bone connected with it. Vrolik ('73), in his general description and in the conclusions of his work on the development of the frontal bones of
teleosts, states that the frontal bone is developed primarily to protect the canal. This has since been refuted by those who have worked out the developmental relations of the canal and the bone. The ossification around the canal is at first entirely separate from the anlage of the main part of the frontal—Klaatsch ('95), Schleip ('03), and others. In Amiurus, as remarked earlier in this paper (p.), these have been noted as separate ossifications.

In brief, the frontal bones of the teleosts are paired ossifications arising from fibrous connective tissue. They may lie above a solid cartilaginous roof or they may form an integral part of the cranial roof. Anteriorly they usually interdigitate with the supraethmoids and the ectethmoids, and are separated from the nasal bones by a connective tissue bridge across which each supraorbital canal extends to enter the frontal. Posteriorly they usually interdigitate with the parietals, but in the Siluroids the parietals are not present as discrete ossifications so they interdigitate with the supraoccipital. There is commonly a fontanelle between the posterior ends of the bones, and in Amiurus and some few of the Characinidae there is an anterior fontanelle as well. The frontals overlap the orbitosphenoid and alisphenoid bones in the wall of the orbit, both internally and externally in those forms where ossification has proceeded very far. They also contain foramina and canals for the passage of the ophthalmic branch of the facialis to the integumental sense organs on the dorsal surface of the head and to the lateral line canal organs within the supraorbital canal.

The infraorbitals. This series includes the lacrimal described above, and another group of bones which extend from the
posterior margin of the lacrimal below the eye, so that the most postero-dorsal bone of the series, the postfrontal, is attached to the frontal ridge, posterior to and above the eye (fig. 15).

The whole series is made up of three suborbitals, two postorbitals, and the postfrontal. These bones enclose the infraorbital or suborbital lateral line canal and are developed primarily for its protection. None of the bones unites by suture to its neighbors, but connexion is effected by ligamentous tissue and the fascia enveloping the muscles of this region.

The three suborbitals are the most slender and reed-like of the entire series. They lie deeply embedded in the connective tissue anterior and posterior to the ethmoid process, two being anterior to the process and the third just behind it. The first is the smallest of the trio and the second is next in size. Both of these have practically the same diameter as the enclosed lateral line canal. None of the suborbitals are sculptured. The third suborbital lies below the eye and is nearer to the cutis than the other two. It lies above the fascia of the anterior fibres of the adductor mandibularis muscle.

The two postorbitals are broader than any of the suborbitals. The first curves around the posterior margin of the eye and is attached superiorly to the inferior end of the second postorbital. The latter is the largest and longest bone of the series and is slightly curved dorsally toward the anterior part of the orbit. Ridges run on the anterior surface of the bone parallel to the course of the enclosed canal. Both postorbitals are firmly embedded in the fascia of the adductor mandibularis and the dilator operculi muscles, some of their fibres having their origin along
the ventral surface of these bones.

The most dorsal and posterior bone, the smallest of the series, is the postfrontal. It lies dorsal to the superior end of the second postorbital, and like it, is embedded in the muscle fascia. This bone is not as flat as the others, the posterior margin being grooved, the margin of the groove projecting dorsally. The posterior end of the suborbital canal, which passes through the other bones of the chain lies within this groove. The anterior face of the bone is sculptured. As remarked above, the postfrontal is connected with the frontal by ligamentous tissue.

The principal morphological feature of this series of bones is their relation to the suborbital lateral line canal. From the lacrimal bone this canal extends through the infraorbital chain into the frontal. As it passes from one bone to the other it lies within the connective tissue which joins the two bones, and at these points between the bones, from lacrimal to frontal, a dermal tubule extends from the main canal to the surface of the integument where it opens by a single pore. There are five of these dermal tubules and pores between the posterior end of the lacrimal and the junction of the suborbital canal with the supraorbital in the frontal bone. There is no tubule between the lacrimal and the first suborbital nor between the postfrontal and the frontal. There is a sense organ in each bone of the series excepting the postfrontal (fig. 11).

The development of the bones has been studied by Klaatsch ('95) and Schleip ('03). The former claims that all the bones develop from osteoblasts which proliferate below each sense
organ of the developing system. He maintains that all the bone connected with a canal arises from these same osteoblasts. Schleip derives the lateral line containing element proper from these osteoblasts, but goes no further. Allis ('98) thinks that true dermal elements are present comparable to those which give rise to such bones as the frontal, supraethmoid, and other dermal bones of the head. In the development of Amiurus the bones begin as Klaatsch and Schleip have stated and in the 32 mm stage the canals are enclosed in tubular bones, all of which are close to the periphery of the canal wall. The rest of the bone is developed from the ossification of the fascia in the immediate region of these tubular bones, but I have not been able to trace the derivation of the osteoblasts which cause the ossification.

The number and size of these bones vary in the different families of ganoids and teleosts, but their position with regard to the eye and their relation to the suborbital lateral line canal are constant. The older comparative anatomists recognized them as the suborbitalia or frequently as the infraorbitalia, setting off the anterior bone of the series as the lacrimal on account of its size and relation to the nasal capsule. Van Wijhe ('82) remarked in a foot-note, that the developmental relation of these bones to the suborbital canal was a good character for homologizing the bones in the different groups. The nomenclature used in this paper is based upon that used by Allis ('98) in Amia. McMurrich ('84) found six bones in the series in Amiurus, but did not differentiate any of them nor make a detailed study of them. He says there are pores in these bones for the passage of more or fewer mucous canal tubules. In reality, there are no pores for
the passage of such tubules because these leave the canals between the bones issuing through the connective tissue in this region. Collinge (’95) has given a partial description of the relations of the suborbital lateral line canal to the infraorbital bones in Amiurus catus, and figures no tubules between the lacrimal bone and the junction of this canal with the supraorbital. Gegnbaur (’78) recognized seven elements in the infraorbital chain of Alepocephalus rostratus, the posterior bones being situated in the muscle fascia on the dorsal surface of the cheek muscles. a dermal tubule passed to the exterior between each bone and in the first of the series, which is comparable to the main body of the lacrimal of Amiurus there were a number of tubules as in the same bone in Amia.

Allis (’98) called the last bone of the infraorbital series in Amia, the postfrontal, and justifies himself in so doing, by stating that the postfrontal never fuses with the underlying postorbital perichondrial ossification and always contains a part of the suborbital canal. He states that in some members of the in Characidae, and Cyprinidae, and in Scomber, in which the dilatator operculi muscle lies on the dorsal surface of the cranium, this postfrontal lies above the muscle. The postfrontal of Amiurus fulfills all of these requirements and hence corresponds to the same bone in the groups mentioned.

According to this view the infraorbital chain of bones is comparable to the orbital ring of the Stegocephalans and Reptiles, in which there is usually a large lacrimal anterior to the eye, a zygomatic below the eye, followed by a postorbital, above which is a postfrontal. The fact that although the zygomatic bone is
a member of the maxillary series, it never bears teeth lends some support to the assumption that it is a lateral line bone rather than a dentary. Most older authors homologized this ring of the fishes on purely topographical relationships, to the jugal arch of the Reptiles, and Bojanus (1818) called them the ossa jugalia. Gaupp ('06) makes no statement concerning this homology. Cuvier first applied the name postfrontal in the fishes to that bone which is today recognized as the sphenotic, because he thought it was the homologue of the postfrontal of the Reptiles.

According to Allis ('98), the lacrimal of Amia is the homologue of the first suborbital of Amiurus. He regarded the adnasal of Amiurus as described by McMurrich (lacrimal, Auct.) as the homologue of the antorbital of Amia, justifying his statement by saying that Collinge says that many authors call the bone by that name. Since this bone in Amiurus contains the anterior end of the suborbital lateral line canal, I have called it the lacrimal, and it is possible that the long anterior lateral process may be the homologue of the antorbital of Amia. Merely because there are six infraorbitals in Amiurus and Amia, counting the lacrimal in the latter, but not in the former, it does not follow that the members of the series are numerically homologous from the anterior to the posterior end. The criterion for homology rests upon the relation of the bone to the nasal opasule and the part of the lateral line that it contains.

The vomer. This bone, broad, flat, and unpaired, lies near the anterior end of the ventral surface of the cranium. It is entirely superficial to the bones which invest the chondrocranium in this region and is covered by the skin of the roof of the
mouth (fig. 6). As McMurrich ('84) said, the bone is nail-shaped, the head of the nail is represented by the broad anterior portion and the shaft by the posterior spicules. It lacks the anterior extension common to the vomer of most teleosts, and is limited in front by the supraethmoid. The serrate line of interdigitation between these two bones extends as far laterally on each side as the ventral end of the supraethmoid-ectethmoid interdigitation. The vomer is here separated from the margin of the descending ectethmoid by a cartilaginous plate which is continuous with the palatine articular surface. Postero-laterally each side of the vomer interdigitates with the anterior edge of the ventral portion of the ectethmoids. Internal to these edges the several spicules mentioned above, extend posteriorly in a series of grooves on the ventral face of the parasphenoid. The bone does not articulate with the premaxillaries and is firmly united with the parasphenoid. The ventral ossification of the supraethmoid extends beneath it, separating the anterior part from the chondrocranium, while the anterior end of the parasphenoid cuts it off behind from the orbitosphenoid (fig. 7). The bone itself is very thin and some of the fascia for muscle fibres of the entopterygoid muscle are attached to the postero-dorsal margins. It has no teeth and none are developed in the roof of the mouth below it. The development of the bone has been described earlier in the paper.

Since Cuvier compared this bone in the fishes to the vomer of man, it has borne this name although there have been written many arguments for and against this view which I will not attempt to discuss here. As it is one of the most evident bones on the anterior ventral surface of the skull in all teleosts,
there has been no confusion in describing its topography. In some of the lower teleosts- Scomber, Salmo, and the mail-cheeked fishes, are among the best known examples - the vomer bears teeth and it was thought by some investigators that these were an integral part of the bone. Schleip ('03) has shown that in Salmo the vomer develops, as in Amiurus, from deep lying connective tissue beneath the chondrocranium and that the teeth arise independently. In some of the Characinidae and Cyprinidae, the vomer is intimately connected with the cartilage of the ethmoid plate. In all adult teleosts it is unpaired, although it may arise from paired parts as in Esox (Walther,'82.). In some it forms a cap on the anterior end of the ethmoid cartilage. In none of the forms described up to this time has a condition wholly similar to that in Amiurus been found. Its limitation to the ventral surface of the cranium is not the common type of development, as there is usually anterior or lateral processes projecting for articulation with the cranial bones of the dorsal surface.

The orbitosphenoid. This is a large unpaired bone forming the floor and side walls of the cranium between the orbital and optic foramina (figs. 6,7,16,20 ). It is visible externally in the wall of the orbit, overlapped dorsally by the frontal and interdigitating anteriorly with the ectethmoid in both the upper and lower margins of the orbital foramen. This part of the bone is only a thin lamella on the cartilage which persists in the side walls of the cranium and unites with a similar lamella on the internal surface of the cartilage in the margins of the foramen.

The anterior end of the alisphenoid bone extends down in front of the optic nerve so that the orbitosphenoid is limited
to the ventro-anterior wall of the foramen. In the midventral margin of the foramen it interdigitates externally with a lateral process of the parasphenoid and the line between them extends across the ventral surface of the cranium to the optic foramen of the other side. The immediate middle part of this interdigititation is visible only upon removal of the vomer and the anterior spicule of the parasphenoid (fig. 16). The ventral anterior end of the orbitosphenoid is separated from the laterally lying ectethmoids by cartilage. The median anterior margin lies quite far posterior to the main part of the supraethmoid, but several spicules from the latter bone extend posteriorly to it along the dorsal surface of the parasphenoid (fig. 7, 16). The interval between the main parts of the supraethmoid and the orbitosphenoid is occupied by the ethmoid cartilage.

There is a notch on each side of the bone in the orbital wall, just behind the orbital foramen, for the attachment of the pterygoid muscles (fig. 20). The ventral wall of the notch continues posteriorly as far as the optic foramen and forms a shelf supporting the optic nerve. The whole ventral surface of the bone is roughened by fine lines. On the median ventral part of the bone, which is closely applied to the dorsal surface of the parasphenoid, the lines run longitudinally, and on the lateral parts in the orbital walls, radiate from a center on each side (fig. 16).

A longitudinal section through the cranium shows the relative extent and thickness of the orbitosphenoid (fig. 7). The dorsal posterior surface of the bone is overlapped by the suprasphenoid and the ventral, by the parasphenoid; suprasphenoid and
parasphenoid bones fusing at the posterior margin of the bone. Anteriorly the orbitosphenoid thins out and passes gradually into the cartilage of the internasal septum. The middle part of the bone has entirely ossified, but the persistence of cartilage beneath the external lamellae of the lateral parts of the bone shows that ossification does not extend uniformly through all its parts. The frontal overlaps the dorsal margin of the bone in the cavum wall and in line with the epiphysial bar region the alisphenoid and orbitosphenoid meet above the optic foramen. Considerable cartilage remains in both of these bones in this region, but between this point and the anterior end, the part of the orbitosphenoid which forms the wall of the cavum is well ossified. Below the optic foramina the orbitosphenoid-suprasphenoid interdigitation continues from one side to the other within the cavum, marking the posterior limit of the orbitosphenoid as a lining bone of the cavum cranii. (fig. 7).

The developmental relations of the orbitosphenoid have been given in the 32 mm stage (p. ). The perichondrial ossifications in the wall of the cranium which now form an integral part of the bone were just beginning at that stage. From the description immediately above, it is evident that there is considerable cartilage yet remaining within these osseous lamellae. The ledge on the external surface of the bone between the orbital and optic foramina is developed from connective tissue surrounding the ventral end of the alisphenoid cartilage and the trabecula cranii, and is intimately connected with the perichondrial ossifications of these cartilages (fig. 3 ). The stout median part of the bone is developed from perichondrial ossifications which have
fused with each other across the anterior end of the fenestra hypophyseos (fig. 3). In the younger stages the cerebral hemispheres lie immediately dorsal to the orbitosphenoid region, but in the adult they are quite far posterior to it, and the olfactory tract surrounded on each side by a gelatinous mass extends above it. The anterior end of the jugular vein enters the cranium through the orbital foramen and proceeds posteriorly along the dorsal surface of that part of the orbitosphenoid which forms the wall of the cavum cranii.

The earlier descriptions of this bone were confusing because of its absence in some of the lower teleosts, especially since it is absent in the perch, Cuvier's type of fish cranium. The present identity of the bone with the ala orbitales of mammalian anatomy is derived from the work of Hallmann ('37). He recognized Cuvier's error in naming the petrosal, the ala magna and hence confusing the homologies of the more anterior parts. Since the bone next in front of the petrosal in mammals was the ala magna of the sphenoid, and since this bone in the carp had relations corresponding to it, the name was applied. The bone in front of this was then compared to the ala parva and found to correspond, hence it was named. Agassiz ('42) and Stannius ('53) did not recognize this homology, but named the bone the os ethmoideum. The present name, orbitosphenoid, was given to the bone by Owen ('48) and is in general use at the present time.

In many of the lower teleosts where a large interorbital septum is developed the orbitosphenoid is lacking. Among these are Scomber, the mail-cheeked fishes (Allis); Perca (Cuvier, Hallmann); Osteoglossum, Gonorhynchus, Chanos (Ridewood, '04); Gust-
erosteus (Swinnerton, '02); and others not referred to here.

In Amia (Sagemehl, '84) the orbitosphenoid is paired and lies on the cartilage above the anterior margin of the optic foramen, separated from the bones above and in front by cartilage. In Arapiama (Ridewood, '04), it is paired, but unlike Amia, these ossifications extend from the frontals to the parasphenoid. In those species with a medium sized interorbital septum as Salmo (Parker, '72), Alepocephalus (Gegenbaur, '78), and some of the Cyprinidae (Sagemehl, '91), the orbitosphenoid is unpaired and Y-shaped, the arms of the Y extending up in the walls of the cranium and the basal part down into the orbital septum. It always lies above the anterior margin of the optic fenestra and usually the basal piece ossifies as far ventrally as the trabecula communis. In the Characinidae the bone has various gradations in structure from the U-shaped form corresponding to that of Amiurus, to the Y-shaped Salmonoid type. Of all the forms studied I think that the orbitosphenoid as found in Homolopterus of the Characinidae is the closest in orbitosphenoid relations to Amiurus. There is the same strongly ossified midventral piece, and the same general relations to the surrounding bones, and the optic nerve. The orbital foramen is also present between the orbitosphenoid and the ectethmoid of each side and considerable cartilage remains within the bone, a strip of it persisting between the frontals and upper ends of the inner surface of the bone.

Vrolik ('73) maintained that because the orbitosphenoid is an inconstant bone and because it could be developed from either the membrane of the interorbital septum or cartilage, that it could not be homologized throughout the different groups. The fact of its relation to the nerve foramina, its gradation in
development in the lower forms all help to prove that originally it was a paired bone in the ancestral teleosts, and that it was originally developed from cartilage. Cartilaginous cells are present in the interorbital septum of those forms in which the septum is decidedly primitive, a circumstance which may be taken to indicate that there has been a shortening of the ontogeny of the septum in the higher forms where the septum ossifies directly.

The parasphenoid (figs. 6, 7). This is a long, flat, unpaired bone extending on the ventral surface of the cranium from the supraethmoid to the anterior end of the basioccipital. Its anterior interdigitation with the supraethmoid is hidden by the vomer. The median anterior end of the parasphenoid is kept from contact with the ethmoid cartilage or internasal septum by the supraethmoid (fig. 7). The posterior spicules of the supraethmoid are inserted in grooves on the ventral surface of the parasphenoid. The anterior lateral margins of the bone, fitting tightly against the cartilage of the ethmoid plate are separated from the ectethmoids by a narrow interval. Posterior to the supraethmoid, the orbitosphenoid is developed between the parasphenoid and the chondrocranium. In this region the parasphenoid is limited to the ventral surface of the orbitosphenoid; the arcus palatini muscles are inserted in a groove on each side of the former. The projection ventral to this groove ends posteriorly in a little knob ventral to the trigemino-facial foramen (fig. 6, 20). At the posterior end of the orbitosphenoid the parasphenoid expands laterally to form the posterior margin of the optic foramen interdigitating dorsally with the alisphenoid. Behind the alisphenoid the parasphenoid interdigitates with the prootic
and with it forms the ventral posterior margin of the trigeminofacialis foramen. The posterior end of the parasphenoid is inserted in grooves on the ventral surface of the basioccipital.

Behind the orbitosphenoid, the parasphenoid is excluded from the floor of the cavum cranii by the suprasphenoid. In the younger stage the suprasphenoid developed on the cerebral surface of the parasphenoid and is firmly connected with it even in the 32 mm stage (fig. 32). There are spaces in the floor of the cranium close behind the orbitosphenoid between the para- and suprasphenoid in the adult which show where the cartilage has been resorbed (fig. 7), but traces of cartilage are present also. Sagemehl in his study of the Characinidae and the Cyprinidae did not recognize a suprasphenoid element ankylosed to the cerebral part of the parasphenoid, but described the floor of the cavum as formed by the parasphenoid. It is evident that had he studied the development of this region, he would have identified two elements in the composition of his parasphenoid. In the Cyprinidae, he states that the parasphenoid forms the posterior end of the interorbital septum when such is present. In all of the other teleosts, as Salmo, with a medium sized interorbital septum, the part of the septum posterior to the optic foramina and anterior to the hypophysis is formed by a Y or T-shaped suprasphenoid (basisphenoid of the usual terminology). The parasphenoid always forms the support of the basal part of the Y. In Amiurus there is no basal part to the Y, consequently the arms lie directly upon the cerebral surface of the parasphenoid and it is only by the study of the development of this region that the two elements are recognizable. Even in the adult the
two elements are recognizable to a certain degree in the median section of the cranium (fig. 7), where the posterior end of the orbitosphenoid and the anterior end of the prootic are enclosed by the parasphenoid externally and the suprasphenoid internally.

In those fishes which have a well developed eye-muscle canal, -Salmo, Scomber, and the Loricati,- the parasphenoid is separated from the prootic bones by the lumen of the canal, the floor and part of the side walls of which are formed by the parasphenoid. In Amiurus the parasphenoid is fused to the ventral surface of the prootics (fig. 7). The wings which extend dorso-laterally between the orbitosphenoid and the prootic, are characteristic of the teleostean parasphenoid. In some forms they lie behind the fifth nerve and in others in front of it, which Swinnerton regards as of importance in establishing the morphology of the bone. The ridge for the insertion of the arcus palatini muscles is characteristic of the ventral surface of the parasphenoid. There are usually two of these ridges as in Amiurus, but in Scomber (Allis,'03) they have fused into a single ridge along the middle line of the bone.

Before Huxley, the parasphenoid was regarded as the homologue of the mammalian basisphenoid and was called the 'sphenoide basilare'. Huxley ('64) recognized the peculiar relation of this bone to the ventral surface of the cranium and denied this homology because it extended beneath the anterior bones of the cranium and posteriorly beneath the basioccipital, and was easily detached from the chondrocranium. He limited the distribution of the parasphenoid to the branchiate vertebrates and this idea was prevalent until Sutton ('84) maintained that the bone was present
in the higher groups and that it was the representative of the vomer of the mammals. Its great development in the fishes and in the Amphibia is due to the weak base of the chondrocranium. With the highly ossified condition of the sphenoidal cartilages of the mammalia the bone was no longer needed as a support of the cranium and so it became a part of the septum of the nasal passages.

The development of the parasphenoid from membrane below the anterior basicranial fenestra has been known for a long time in many groups and, as noted above (page 43), the development in Amiurus is typical. In some of the lower teleosts among which are Osteoglossum (Ridwood,'04), the parasphenoid bears teeth, but it is not known whether they are primarily an integral part of the developing bone or have fused with it later.

The **suprasphenoid.** This bone in Amiurus is in a very un-specialized condition as compared with those teleosts which have an interorbital septum. It lies cerebral to the parasphenoid and is firmly fused to it (fig. 7). It occupies the floor of the cavum cranii between the optic and trigeminal nerves; anteriorly it overlaps the orbitosphenoid, posteriorly the prootic. Laterally between the foramina for these nerves it interdigitates with the alisphenoid. As stated on page 44, it is developed from membranous connective tissue between the trabeculae in the fenestra hypophyseos (fig. 32). It has all the characters common to the suprasphenoid bone of the other teleosts, except the eye muscle relations. The homologies of this bone have been discussed earlier in the paper as the terminology used is based principally upon its developmental relations.

The **alisphenoids.** These are a pair of bones, one on each
side of the cranium between the optic and trigemino-facial foramina (figs. 7, 20). Their ventral ends are separated externally from each other by the parasphenoid, and internally by the supra-sphenoid. The former is usually sutured to the alisphenoid between the ventro-posterior margin of the optic foramen and the antero-ventral margin of the trigemino-facial foramen. An anterior process of the alisphenoid extends ventrally as the anterior margin of the optic foramen, descending in the orbital wall as far as the orbitosphenoid. This interdigitation between the alisphenoid and orbitosphenoids continues dorso-posteriorly to the anterior end of that part of the frontal which overlaps the dorsal margin of the alisphenoid. The latter extends higher up in the cranial wall than does the more anteriorly situated orbitosphenoid. Above the trigemino-facial foramen the alisphenoid interdigitates with the anterior margin of the ventral part of the sphenotic, the line of interdigitation continuing forward between the sphenotic and the frontal. The sphenotic projects broadly above this part of the alisphenoid and a concavity is formed between them by the lateral projection of the alisphenoid. The ligament of the dilator operculi muscle is inserted on the roughened face of the alisphenoid in this concavity. The very anterior margin of the hyomandibula articulates with the posterior edge of the alisphenoid below the ligament insertion.

The ophthalmic branch of the trigeminus issues from the cranium through a foramen in the wall of the alisphenoid just postero-dorsal to the optic foramen and extends anteriorly along a ledge above the latter. This foramen is the outer end of a short canal which proceeds posteriorly within the alisphenoid.
and has its cerebral opening near the posterior ventral margin of the internal surface of the bone (fig. 7). The ophthalmic branch of the facial passes anteriorly through a more dorsally placed canal. Although its cerebral opening is just dorsal to the cerebral opening of the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal, the external opening of the canal is farther forward than the external opening of the latter, and lies just posterior to the point where alisphenoid, frontal and orbitosphenoid meet. The manner in which these nerves are included within the bone is first seen in the 32 mm stage (fig. 4). Up to that time the nerves, after leaving the cartilage, extend unenclosed across the orbit, but with subsequent development they are gradually enclosed by the ossification of the connective tissue around them in connexion with the alisphenoid cartilage, so that eventually the adult condition is reached. The ventral end of the bone is formed by the ossification of the original membranous wall between the optic and trigeminal nerves (fig. 32). This method of development of the alisphenoid from cartilage and membrane has been noted in Salmo (Schleip,'03).

The cerebral surface of the alisphenoid bone is smooth and presents the same relations to the surrounding bones as externally except at its ventral margin, where it is overlapped by the dorsal projection of the suprasphenoid (fig. 7). The anterior margin of the alisphenoid where it meets the orbitosphenoid has not entirely replaced the underlying cartilage, which still shows through the thin surface lamella. There is probably some cartilage yet remaining between the dorsal cap of the bone and the ventral surface of the frontal. The inner ends of the
canals for the ophthalmic branches of the fifth and seventh nerves have been discussed above. McMurrich noted both of these canal openings, but only one nerve. He stated ('84) that the upper opening "opens into the interior of the bone like other similar foramina which perhaps, have a nutritive function." In reality this foramen is the posterior end of a canal for the passage of the ophthalmicus branch of the facial nerve and not for a blood vessel. He also says that the ventral margin of the alisphenoid bone articulates with the basisphenoid (suprasphenoid, auct.) alone and does not touch the parasphenoid, but from a study of sections through this region, I think that para- and suprasphenoids are fused along the ventral margin of the bone and that the external surface is the parasphenoid and the internal, suprasphenoid. I cannot find any point where alisphenoid meets the prootic as he maintains, but since this is common in most of the teleosts, there is a possibility that such was the condition in the specimens he studied, although it is present in none of mine.

An historical review of the various names which this bone has borne since the earliest descriptions of it by Meckel, Arendt, Cuvier, and others, is given by Owen ('48), Vrolik ('73), and Starks ('01). Since the orbitosphenoid was lacking in the perch, which, Cuvier used as his type, he caused confusion in the literature by naming the alisphenoid as the homologue of the ala orbitalis and the prootic as the ala magna. Hallman ('37), as noted above, recognized the true homology of the bone and called it the ala magna, because of its relation to the first branch of the trigeminus. Huxley's work on the homologies of the basal part of the cranium helped to define the criteria for the identification
of the bone as it is known today. Owen at the same time, ignored Huxley's conclusions and regarded the bone as the orbitosphenoid because of its relation to the optic nerve. At present all ichthyologists agree that this bone has approximately the same relations to the surrounding bones as has been described for Amiurus and the term alisphenoid is in common use. Yet, as stated above, some do not regard it as the homologue of the greater wing of the mammals (page 46).

In fishes with a well developed interorbital septum, the orbitosphenoid is wanting and the alisphenoid is correspondingly reduced in size. Scomber (Allis,'03), the Loricati (Allis,'10), and Aleocephalus (Gegenbaur,'78), are good examples of this limitation in the development of the bone. In spite of its size in these forms the alisphenoid usually encloses a small foramen for the ophthalmic branch of the fifth nerve, just posterior to the optic. In Megalops (Ridewood,'04) the alisphenoids meet in the roof of the cranium. In Gasterosteus (Swinnerton,'02) the alisphenoids are lacking, their place being taken by dorsal spiculae of the parasphenoid.

The Cyprinidae (Sagemehl,'91) have the nearest approach to the type of alisphenoid found in Amiurus, and in Catostomus there is the same anterior projection of the bone. Stannius ('53) recognized this high development of the alisphenoid as typical of the cyprinids and siluroids, basing his observations on Silurus glanis and Cyprinus carpio. Vrolik's figure of Silurus glanis also shows a well developed alisphenoid.

The developmental relations of the bone have been discussed above, but it may be added that the roughened surfaces for the
attachment of muscles and ligaments of the adult is developed from the muscle fascia and connective tissue surrounding the peri-chondrial lamella of the alisphenoid cartilage.

The sphenotics. Next to the frontals, these are the most conspicuous paired bones on the dorsal surface of the cranium (fig. 10). Each is subquadrangular in shape and has long interdigitating margins, projecting into the surrounding bones. Anteriorly, it interdigitates with the posterior margin of the frontal, the line between these two bones being continuous posteriorly with the sphenotic-supraoccipital interdigitation. The posterior margin of the dorsal surface of the bone extends in between the squamoso-pterotic and the anterior end of the supraoccipital, almost touching the transverse crest of the latter. The anterior lateral margin of the sphenotic is raised slightly so that a dilitator groove is formed along the latero-dorsal surface, for the insertion of part of the dilitator operculi muscle and ligament. The surface of the bone is without ridges and the lateral line canal ossification has sunken below the surface and is invisible from above. The only foramina on the dorsal surface of the bone are several for the passage of twigs of the ramus oticus of the facial.

The lateral surface of the bone is grooved for articulation with the hyomandibula (fig. 20). This surface is ossified, but the face of the hyomandibula which articulates with it, is still cartilage. The beginning of the ossification in this region has been shown earlier (fig. 19, 33). The articular facet is continuous posteriorly with a similar groove on the lateral face of the squamoso-pterotic, and below it the two bones are separated from
each other by a narrow strip of cartilage, which extends ventrally as far as the prootic bone (fig. 20). The line of interdigation between sphenotic and prootic extends antero-ventrally from the ventral end of this piece of cartilage and continues as far anteriorly as the dorso-posterior margin of the trigemino-facial foramen. From this point as far forward as the mid-dorsal margin of the foramen the sphenotic alone forms the margin. Here it comes in contact with the posterior end of the alisphenoid and the suture between them extends dorso-ventrally as far as the region where the sphenotic meets the frontal. Viewed from above the ventro-external extent of the sphenotic is not very great.

The internal surface of the bone forms an almost square area in the cranial wall from the dorsal margin of the trigemino-facial foramen to the supraoccipital (fig. 7). Anteriorly it is in contact with the alisphenoid in the margin of the same foramen and above this with the frontal. The interdigation with the frontal continues posteriorly as the line between sphenotic and supraoccipital. Posteriorly the sphenotic meets the prootic and the continuation of this suture to the supraoccipital is restricted by a small square of cartilage. A shallow recess about in the center of the cerebral surface of the sphenotic contains the cerebral end of a canal through which the ramus oticus facialis passes and which emerges by several foramina on the dorsal surface as noted. The anterior end of the recess for the anterior semicircular canal lies within the bone, but the canal itself does not extend to the end of the process. The internal surface of the recess, noted above as filled with trabeculae (figs. 33, 36), has now entirely ossified so that this
part of the sphenotic bone is solid. Cartilage between the inner and outer lamellae of the bone has not been replaced entirely, traces of it occurring between the pterotic and the sphenotic. The large cartilaginous roof present in the 32 mm stage between the supraoccipital and the medial dorsal edge of the sphenotic (fig. 3) has been covered by perichondrial ossification continuous with the latter. The lateral line ossification has become an integral part of the bone although restricted to a very small area (fig. 11). There are no sense organs within the lateral line canal in the sphenotic nor are there any tubules leading to the exterior.

From Cuvier ('26) to Parker ('72), the sphenotic was regarded as the homologue of the postfrontal of the reptiles, and so named. Parker first called it the sphenotic and described it in Salmo as an ectosteal ossification of the otic capsule above the ampulla of the anterior semicircular canal, thus grouping it with the other otic bones described by Huxley ('64). Up to that time the criterion for the homology of this bone was based upon morphological rather than ontogenetical relations. Vrolik ('72) devotes a short paragraph to the names which this bone has borne in the older literature, but calls it the postfrontal and describes it in the teleosts as a "perichondrostische ossifikation", the equivalent of a dermal bone of the present paper. In Amia (Bridge,'77; Sagemehl,'84) the bone was called the postfrontal, until Allis ('98) revised the nomenclature of the problematical bones of this animal, and called it the postorbital ossification. The use of this term was unfortunate because he had already applied the name postorbital to a bone of the
infraorbital series as the homologue of the reptilian postorbital. The name postfrontal was given to the superior dorsal bone of the infraorbital chain and from his definition of it, I have followed him in naming its homologue in Amiurus. In Scomber (Allis,'03), he uses the same confusing terms, postorbital bone and postorbital ossification for postorbital and sphenotic respectively, justifying his terminology, on the basis, that they should not convey any relationship to the bones of the higher groups. The term sphenotic as used by Parker is more expressive of the developmental relations of this bone than the terminology of Allis and, as this bone is strictly a piscine and avian ossification no confusion will arise through its use. Allis ('10) evidently has changed his views and has called the homologous bone of the Loricati, the sphenotic.

Ridewood ('04) maintains that the term postfrontal should be retained because it describes the uppermost surface of the bone, the lateral line element. According to Allis ('98) the postfrontal never fuses with an underlying perichondrial ossification and hence this part of the sphenotic is not comparable to the true postfrontal. He does not attempt to explain to what bone this dermal derivative may be compared. In Amiurus as in many other teleosts, the perichondrial ossification on the chondrocranium is fused with a dorsal lying lateral canal ossification (figs. 19,33). McMurrich also noticed this in his work on Amiurus. If the postfrontal of Amiurus is to be regarded as the superior infraorbital bone, then this lateral line canal ossification above the sphenotic, must be an element which has no homologue in the higher groups and is developed for the protection of the canal
alone, eventually sinking in and becoming intimately connected with the perichondrial ossification. That it takes only a minor part in the formation of the broad roof of the bone can be seen by the way in which the major part of the bone is developed medial to it on the surface of the otic capsule.

The homologies of the remaining parts of the bone in the Teleostomes are easy to trace. The lateral face is usually grooved for articulation with the hyomandibula and is related in Amiurus to the anterior and posteriorly situated bones. In most of the members of the above group the sphenotic does not have the ventral extent found in Amiurus, nor does it occupy as much of the dorsal surface of the cranium. In Scomber (Allis,'03) and the Loricati (Allis,'10), the relations of the ramus oticus facialis are comparable to the condition in Amiurus.

There is a great deal of cartilage within the bone and sometimes, as in Salmo, there is no internal ossification. The relation of the bone to the recess for the anterior semicircular canal is a constant feature, although in most fishes the canal extends only part way into it.

In some of the Cyprinidae the lateral part of the dorsal surface of the bone is grooved for the insertion of the dilitator operculi ligament and muscles as in Amiurus. In other teleosts this fossa lies more upon the posterior margin of the frontal than upon the sphenotic. It may be said however, that the sphenotic usually forms a part of the dilitator fossa.

The prootics. These bones form the floor and most of the lateral walls of the cavum cranii, posterior to the suprasphenoid and the foramina for the passage of the seventh nerves. As noted
above (fig. 4, 26), they develop around the anterior parachordals and the ventral part of the otic capsules. They are fused with each other in the medial line of the cranial floor, below and posterior to the hypophysis. A large amount of the original cartilage remains in both the lateral and ventral parts of the bone, for the most part encaessed in a perichondrial osseous lamella and continuous with the cartilage of the surrounding bones (fig. 7). That part of the bone which forms the posterior margin of the trigemino-facial foramen is exceedingly thin and transparent. In tracing the development it was noted that the cartilage which originally formed the posterior margin of the foramen in the 10 mm stage did not keep pace with the growth of the cartilage of the surrounding parts, so that in the 32 mm stage, a thin lamella of bone formed the margin, as if the cartilaginous connexion between the parachordal and otic capsule had been stretched, until only the ossified perichondrium remained between them (fig. 4). The other thin part of the bone lies near its posterior margin, just dorso-anterior to its suture with the basioccipital (fig. 20). This part was formed from the outer lamella alone, as is stated in the discussion of the 32 mm stage, and was solid cartilage in the 10 mm stage.

The external surface of the bone is smooth except for a shallow depression near the dorsal margin where the adductor hyomandibularis is inserted (fig. 20). The bone is almost square in outline and has anterior, dorsal, and ventral edges serrated, where they overlap the other bones. The posterior margin is straight and separated from the exoccipital by a thin strip of cartilage. Antero-dorsally it interdigitates with the
sphenotic below the hyomandibular facet, but takes no part in the formation of the latter. Dorso-posteriorly this line of interdigation continues between the prootic and the anterior end of the pterotic. Ventro-anteriorly it is overlapped by the parasphenoid and behind by the basioccipital. No foramina are present in the body of the bone for the passage of nerves or blood vessels as these all leave by the trigemino-facial foramen.

The internal surface of the bone is not as regular in outline nor does it present the same smoothness as the outer (fig. 7). As remarked above, the bones of the two sides are fused in the middle line and their anterior edges are overlapped by the posterior margin of the suprasphenoid bone which extends from the ventral margin of one trigemino-facial foramen across the floor of the cranium to the other. There is a shallow depression in the floor of the cranium just behind this contact with the basisphenoid, the sella turcica, for the hypophysis. The floor of the sella is very thin, but immediately posterior to it there is a massive ridge, the dorsum sellae, which is continuous posteriorly with the bulk of the basioccipital bone. This is not completely ossified, but considerable cartilage continuous with that within the basioccipital remains between the inner and outer lamellae.

The median section shows the relations of the prootics to the parasphenoid and basioccipital in this posterior region. The recessus sacculorum project anteriorly into the posterior ends of the prootics and medial to them the transverse suture between the inner lamella of the prootics and the basioccipital is visible. In the 32 mm stage (fig. 27) a thin horizontal lamella from the median cartilage extends laterally above the anterior end of each
recessus to the ventral edge of the otic capsule, but no lamella had yet formed on the floor of the recessus. In the adult, this basal lamella is present and, together with a lamella of the basioccipital, extends ventrally into the recess. The prootic lamella forms both floor and side walls of the recessus and is fused with the ventral face of the horizontal lamella, but the basioccipital lamella meets a descending lamella of the exoccipital half way up in the lateral wall. Thus in the dorsal part of the lateral wall of each recessus sacculi the posterior margin of the prootic is sutured to the exoccipital. This suture continues laterally in the labyrinth recess as far as the base of the lateral septum smicircularis. The bulk of this septum persists as cartilage and separates the lateral margin of the prootic from the exoccipital. A lamella of the prootic extends up on the anterior face of the cartilage and its dorsal end is separated from the posterior ventral margin of pterotic part of the squamoso-pterotic and the inner lamella of the supraoccipital by cartilage. Anteriorly in the floor of the lateral recess, the prootic meets the pterotic and the line between them extends anteriorly as far as the outer end of the anterior septum (fig. 7). This septum is also partly cartilage, and the prootic lamella embraces its ventral surface and is confluent with the inner surface of the wall of the anterior recess, formed by a vertical projection from the floor of the prootic. In the younger stage this wall was cartilage and showed the beginnings of perichondrial ossification on both its cerebral and labyrinthine surfaces. The cartilage at the cerebral end of the septum anterius separates the prootic lamella from the supraoccipital.
I have not been able to find the eye-muscle canal which McMurrich ('84) stated as occurring between the prootic, parasphenoid, and basioccipital. These bones are very tightly pressed together in this region and there is no space between them.

Cuvier ('26) first described this bone in the fishes as the homologue of the human ala magna. About the same time Meckel ('24) recognized it as the homologue of the petrosal because of its relation to the labyrinth and the facial nerve. His ideas were further elaborated by Hallmann ('37), who revised the nomenclature of the bones in this region, but retained this name. Stannius ('53) called it the ala temporalis because of its general similarity to the temporalis of the mammals. As is well known, Huxley ('64) homologized this bone in Esox with one of the three ossification centers of the petrosal part of the temporalis of man and called it the prootic. Some of the modern authors have, nevertheless, retained the term petrosal, although on comparison with the petrosal of mammals it can be compared only to the part defined by Huxley.

The prootic is one of the constant bones of the piscine cranium and usually has the same general relations to the anterior semicircular canal and the facial nerve. In those teleosts which have an eye-muscle canal (Salmo, Scomber, the Loricati, etc.) the facialis issues through the bone, separate from the trigeminal. In groups in which the eye-muscle canal is not developed, as in Amiurus, the facialis issues through a notch in the anterior edge of the prootic. In most forms, whether an eye-muscle canal is present or not, the median ventral ends of the bones of the two sides are fused in the floor of the cranium. The eye-muscle
canal usually lies ventral to the median ends of these bones, which form its roof. The parasphenoid in such cases forms the floor and part of the side walls of the canal. The presence of a large amount of cartilage within the bone has been remarked in Scomber and the Loricati (Allis), and in some of the Cyprinidae (Sagemehl, '91), and in Salmo (Parker, '72). It is not remarkable to find it where the chondrocranium is persistent to a very great degree in other parts, but in Amiurus, where there is a great deal of ossification, it is significant of the primitiveness of this region.

In some of the Clupeoid fishes (Ridewood, '04), the basicapsular fenestra, which occurs in larval Salmo (Parker, '72; Gaupp, '06), is a constant feature in the adult between the prootic, parasphenoid and basioccipital bones.

In Perca (Cuvier, '26; Hallman, '37), Carpio (Cuvier, Hallman, Stannius, '53; Sagemehl, '91), Pleuronectes (Cole and Johnson, '01), the prootic forms the lower part of the hyomandibular facet. In Salmo, Scomber, the Loricati, and many other forms, there are separate foramina in the bone for the passage of carotid arteries, jugular vein and the hyomandibularis ramus of the facialis. In Amiurus, some but not all of the blood vessels communicate with the internal parts of the cranium through the large trigemino-facial foramen. In Scomber, the external surface is grooved as in Amiurus for the insertion of the adductor hyomandibularis; the same thing is possibly true for most fishes, but has not been stated in the descriptions.

The squamoso-pterotics. In the 32 mm stage both the squamosal and the pterotic was in its initial stages and the peri-
chondrial and dermal elements which make up the adult compound bone were just beginning to fuse in the wall of the otic capsule above the lateral semicircular canal (fig. 31). In places, the cartilage had been resorbed and the inner and outer lamellae were connected by osseous trabeculae. The lateral line canal, which in the older stage, is invisible from above, at that time formed a slight ridge on the dorsal surface of the cartilage and was fused to the underlying perichondrial ossification. In the adult, the outer surfaces of the bone, both lateral and dorsal, are made up almost entirely of ossified membrane and muscle fascia (figs. 6, 10, 20). This led some of the authors who had not carefully studied the development, to conclude that the whole bone was entirely a dermal ossification, and hence comparable to the squamosal part of the temporalis of man.

The lateral line canal ossification of the adult becomes an integral part of the dorsal surface of the bone and connects posterolaterally with the superior end of the opercular-mandibular canal and the main lateral canal of the body (fig. 11). The former passes into the latero-posterior corner of the bone from the dorsal one of two subtemporal lateral line ossicles, the margin of which is fastened to the squamosal part of the bone by ligamentous tissue. Before leaving the squamosal that part of the canal which is to pass into the body, issues to the surface, and runs posteriorly on it for a short distance before passing into the post-temporal. There are two sense organs in the lateral line canal within the squamoso-pterotic.

The dorsal surface of the squamosal part of the bone is subtriangular in outline and overlaps the surrounding bones with
with serrated edges. Anteriorly it articulates with the sphenotic medially with the supraoccipital, and posteriorly with the epio-
tic (fig. 10).

There is no temporal fossa, but there is a space between the squamosal and pterotic parts, which may be a remnant of it. The latero-posterior end of the bone projects broadly and on its surface is the groove for the lateral line canal before it enters the post-temporal. Connective tissue fibres extend from its margin to the margin of the operculum holding the latter in place.

The ventral surface of the bone is grooved and ridged for the insertion of the fibres and ligaments of the adductor operculi muscle (fig. 6). This face of the bone is sculptured more than is the dorsal; it is formed by the ossification of the fascia and connective tissue external to the original perichondrial ossification. The latter ossification shows in two places on this surface—anteriorty on the margin below the hyomandibular articular sur-
face, and posteriorly on the postero-ventral margin of the bone. In both of these places the bone shows as a very thin lamella sepa-
rated from the bone nearest it by cartilage; the cartilage is continuous within the lamella of both of the bones. Anteriorly it is separated from the sphenotic and posteriorly from the exoccip-
tal by cartilage. Between these two bones the outer lamella inter-
digitates with a similar lamella of the prootic and close examina-
tion of this part shows that there is considerable cartilage yet remaining beneath these lamellae. Postero-dorsally it interdigi-
tates with the epiotic.

The dorso-lateral margin of the bone is grooved for articulation with the hyomandibular and is entirely ossified in
all parts. As noted above, this facet for the hyomandibular continues anteriorly on to the sphenotic. There are several foramina in the ventral surface of the bone which lead into its interior, but do not communicate in any way with the cavum cranii. Several blood vessels and some loose connective tissue fill this space and the region immediately external to it.

Internally the pterotic lamella is limited to the lining of the recess for the lateral semicircular canal and the anterior wall of the posterior (fig. 7). In the floor of the recess it interdigitates with the prootic lamella, but is separated from the internal lamellae of the other bones - supraoccipital and epiotic - by the cartilage of the lateral septum and the roof of the recess. In the very lateral extremity of the recess, the cartilage has been resorbed, a process beginning in the 32 mm stage (fig. 31). For the most part however inner and outer perichondrial lamellae are separated by persisting cartilage.

The squamosal part of the bone is the only part found in Amia (Sagemehl, '34), and it it is distinctly separated from the chondrocranium by a space filled with connective tissue and the anterior ends of the body musculature. There is also a lateral line element fusing with the squamosal in Amia just as in Amiurus, and the canal upon leaving the squamosal, pursues the same course. Amiurus repeats the condition which Sagemehl described for most of the Characinidae and Cyprinidae, where a squamosal unites with a pterotic element. This author has stated that in some of the forms with a thick cutis, the lateral line canal ossification never fuses with the squamosal element and hence both are independent ossifications. The internal relations of the pterotic lamea
lamella are the same as in Amiurus and cartilage persists to a
great extent within it and the surrounding bones. In those
forms where the sphenotic is small (Scomber, Salmo, the Loricati,
etc.,) and limited to the anterior edge of the otic capsule, the
squamosal element of the bone extends anteriorly and articulates
with the frontal. The lateral line canal, which in Amiurus
passes first through the sphenotic and thence into the squamosal,
in these forms passes directly from the frontal into the squamo-
sal. The squamosal element of the bone is usually limited medially
by the parietal, but in Amiurus this has fused with the supra-
occipital. There is always a ridge or a groove on the ventral
surface of the squamosal part for the support of the shoulder
girdle, and another groove on the lateral face, for articulation
with the hyomandibula.

Cuvier called this bone the os mastoideum, homologizing
it with the mastoid portion of the temporal bone of human anatomy.
Hallman ('37) recognized it as the homologue of the squamosal
element of the temporal, and regarding the bone from adult condi-
tions, this was a logical conclusion, as he did not study the
development of the bone. Both of these authors used the cranium
of Perca, and Hallman also made a detailed study of the cranium
of Cyprinus. Huxley (Esox) called the bone the squamosal and did
not recognize its relation to the chondrocranium. Parker ('72)
says that he tried to point out to Huxley, the fact, that in Salmo
the bone developed in connexion with the wall of the lateral semi-
circular canal and hence was comparable to another otic ossifica-
tion center. Huxley would not entirely grant his views, but in
his book remarked that, in the opinion of Parker, the bone under
consideration was a true otic bone. Thus it remained for Parker ('72) to designate it as the pterotic in Salmo. According to this view it was developed entirely as a chondrocranial bone and did not have the elements which were recognized later by Gaupp and Schleip. They called it the dermo and autosquamosal according to the suggestion of Van Wijhe ('82) for the naming of the parts of mixed bones. Sagemehl found both elements in the Characinidae and the Cyprinidae, but called the whole the squamosal. Allis calls this bone by differing names in his papers and in his work on the Loricati ('10) designates the bone as the pterotic followed by squamosal in parenthesis, giving an erroneous significance to the first term.

The epiotics. These are a pair of bones on the latero-posterior dorsal angle of the cranium. Each lies between the squamoso-pterotic, the supraoccipital and the exoccipital of its side (figs. 9,10). It is pyramidal with the apex on the posterior surface of the cranium and having three faces, the first on the dorsal surface of the cranium, the second on the posterior surface below the apex, and the third on the latero-ventral surface (fig. 6). The dorso-anterior surface of the bone bears a strong vertical crest, along the anterior face of which some opercular-mandibular muscle fibres have their insertion. The median prong of the post-temporal bone is firmly fastened by ligament to the posterior surface. A ligament of the trapezius muscle is attached to the crest below the post-temporal. The crest itself continues medially on the supraoccipital.

At first sight this part of the bone appears as an isolated element, because the squamoso-pterotic bone extends in beneath
the crest, and apparently separates this part of the bone from the more posterior portion. Closer inspection shows that the crested part of the bone and the more posterior part are a continuum, although the latter is rugose and concave just behind the crest, giving the impression that the crested part of the bone is a separate piece. The posterior part of the bone slopes ventrally to form part of the posterior surface of the cranium (fig. 9). Medially it is separated from the supraoccipital by a strip of cartilage which continues around the ventral margin of the bone there separating it from the exoccipital. Above this, on the lateral surface of the cranium it interdigitates with the pterotic part of the squamoso-pterotic. This portion of the epiotic is thin and concave ventrally for the insertion of fibres of the adductor operculi. It does not develop from the perichondrium of the otic capsule, but by ossification of connective tissue around the ends of the muscle fascia.

The posterior surface of the bone is corrugated for the insertion of the ends of the trapezius muscle fibres. Thus the external surface of the epiotic bone is covered with a superficial ossification developed from muscle fascia, which covers most of the outer perichondrial lamella.

The internal surface of the bone forms the posterior and dorsal walls of the recess for the posterior semicircular canal. Most of the wall is completely ossified and the cartilage has been resorbed except along the margins of the bone. In the earlier stages this part of the otic capsule had an inner lamella which was connected across the walls of the recess by osseous trabeculae (fig. 38), and which now forms the solid central part of
the posterior wall of the recess.

Although it has been definitely demonstrated by Huxley, Parker, Schleip, and Gaupp, that the epiotic bone of the teleosts is a distinct otic ossification, developed from the posterior dorsal part of the otic capsule wall, the Cuverian name occipital externum is still prevalent in the literature. Sagemehl ('84) modified the term and called it the "exoccipitale" in his work on Amia, the Characinidae and the Cyprinidae. Allis followed him and in all except his most recent papers has named it according to Sagemehl, although this introduces confusion with the true exoccipitals.

In all of the teleosts this bone lies at the posterior dorsal corner of the cranium as in Amiurus, and has more or less of a crest for articulation with the post-temporal part of the shoulder girdle. Sometimes it is more limited to the dorsal surface of the posterior region, but usually a part of it extends ventrally as the hinder wall of the posterior semicircular canal. Its homologies are evident throughout the teleosts and even in most ganoids it is a well developed ossification.

The supraoccipital. This is a large unpaired bone which forms the median cranial roof behind the frontals. Its anterior margin is divided into halves by the posterior end of the posterior fontanelle on the margins of which it meets the frontals (fig. 10). The portions of the bone along the fontanelle are raised above the level of the surrounding bones and form a ridge which is continuous anteriorly with a similar ridge on the frontals and posteriorly with the medial surface of the occipital spine. Muscles of the opercular and mandibular apparatus have their
insertion along the sides of these ridges. At the base of the ridge the supraoccipital interdigitates with both the sphenotic and squamoso-pterotic.

Near the posterior margin of the dorsal surface, a crest, continuous with that of the epiotic, meets the longitudinal ridge at right angles and a cavity is formed by their intersection (fig. 10). The crest curves postero-dorsally and forms the lateral margin of the dorsal surface of the spina occipitis, a triangular osseous splint which projects posteriorly from the dorsal surface of the cranium. Between the crests of the two sides, the dorsal surface of the spine has the shape of a trough, the floor of which is irregularly excavate for the insertion of muscle fibres. The ventral edge of the spine is connected to the posterior dorsal surface of the supraoccipital proper by a thin osseous sheet, which as noted above (fig. 29), is developed by the ossification of the connective tissue between the anterior muscles.

Behind the crest the main portion of the supraoccipital bone descends on the posterior surface of the cranium as far as the exoccipital bone (fig. 9). Laterally, there is an interdigitation between the upper medial margin of the epiotic and the supraoccipital, which continues anteriorly into the crest. The ventrolateral margin of the supraoccipital is separated from the epiotic by a strip of cartilage, continuous ventrally with that between the epiotic and exoccipital. The ventral margin of the supraoccipital interdigitates with the dorsal margin of the exoccipital in the wall of the foramen magnum, where there is also a strip of cartilage between them. The supraoccipital forms a very small part of the wall of the foramen. Just above the foramen
the supraoccipital is embraced by the anterior ventral surface of the anterior spine of the compound vertebra, which, as observed in the development of this region, is the neurapophysis of the third neural arch, the first two neural arches being modified as parts of the Weberian apparatus. The whole external surface of the posterior face of the bone is rugose and ridges for the insertion of muscle fibres.

The internal surface of the bone is very smooth and for the most part is only a superficial lamella on the cartilage around the dorsal ends of the septa semicircularia (fig. 7). Anteriorly on each side it interdigitates with the frontal and laterally with the sphenotic; each side is separated from the posterior end of the sphenotic by a small area of cartilage at the dorsal end of the septum semicircularis anterior. The bone extends over the cartilage between the anterior end lateral septa, but does not meet the pterotic lamella which lines the lateral recess. It forms an osseous sheath on the anterior face of the posterior septum and encloses the fenestra for the passage of the posterior membranous canal. Below this fenestra it meets the exoccipital. The inner end of the canal for the passage of the ramus lateralis accessorius of the facial nerve and the jugular vein, lies in a recess in the bone above the fenestra. In median section this bone shows itself to be well ossified and thick especially in that region which forms the margin of the posterior fontanelle. Laterally, the inner and outer lamellae are separated by cartilage.

This is one of the best developed bones of the adult teleost cranium and usually has a long posteriorly projecting spine attached to its dorsal surface. Cuvier recognized it in
Peroa and stated that, while it might possibly be regarded as the interparietal, he preferred to describe it as the homologue of the reptilian supraoccipital. Hallman ('37) figures it in Cypri-nus and Peroa, but gives no detailed description. Parker ('72) was the first one to describe the development of the bone in detail in the teleosts, as arising from perichondrial lamellae on the occipital arch and synotic tectum, between the parietals, and touching the frontals anteriorly. In Salmo the margins of the bone are rounded and there is not the spiculate serrate edge found in Amiurus. Sagemehl ('85) described the bone in the Characinidae briefly, and commented upon the extent of the occi-pital spine, with the remark that from its relations to the muscle, there was evidence that it had been developed from the fascia between them and has secondarily fused with the main part of the bone developed on the occipital arch. In his discussion of the bone in the Cyprinidae, he states an hypothesis for the development of the bone from the ganoid condition where it is wanting by assuming that the occipital arch in the teleosts upon which the supraoccipital bone developed arose from the assimila-tion of the first vertebrae in a ganoid ancestor of the teleosts and that there is no evidence for regarding the bone as a deriva-tive of the dermal plates in this region of Polypterus, Acipenser, Lepidosteous and Amia. Loomis ('00) has shown that in the fossil ganoids of Kansas, that the supraoccipital is absent, although present in the fossil teleosts. Zittel('84-93) and Woodward ('98) have described this same condition in the fossil Teleostomes. But in a previous discussion (p. 32), it was concluded that the vertebra at the anterior end of the vertebral column were not
serially homologous in the different groups and that segments can be intercalated and excalated. So instead of regarding the supraoccipital as the homologue of a neural process of the ganoids it must be assumed to be a new part which is intercalated as a new formation in the teleosts, but at what time this intercalation took place there are no fossil records. The homologue of the supraoccipital plates of Polypterus is the spina occipitis. This has been developed from connective tissue above the occipital arch and is fused to the underlying supraoccipital ossification. In the Stegocephali (Fritsch, '83), there are a pair of supraoccipital plates corresponding to those of Polypterus and going yet higher in the vertebrate series we find that two pairs of connective tissue ossifications have been described attached to the dorso-anterior margin of the cartilaginous supraoccipital in man, the interparietals and the preinterparietals (Ficalbi, '90; Ranke, '99). The latter are inconstant, but the former may be the bones which correspond to the spina occipitis of the teleosts and the supraoccipital plates of the Stegocephalans.

McMurrich ('84) states that in Amiurus the dorsal surface of the spina occipitis is perforated with foramina for the passage of tubules connected with the "mucous" canal system, an error, since the canal system has no branches in the posterior part of the cranium outside of the squamosal part of the squamoso-pterotic. Further, he says that the "ascending branch" of the first spinal nerve (my hypoglossus) issues from the cranium through the foramen for the ramus lateralis accessorius facialis. As I have not been able to find a dorsal branch of this nerve in either the younger or the older specimens, I cannot agree with him.
The exoccipitals. The floor and side walls of the foramen magnum are formed by the paired exoccipital bones (fig. 9). Nearly the whole margin of the bone is smooth except for a few interdigitating spicules on the epiotic and supraoccipital edges. It is separated anteriorly from the pterotic part of the squamosopterotic and the posterior margin of the prootic bone by a strip of cartilage which continues ventro-posteriorly between it and the antero-dorsal margin of the basioccipital. On the posterior surface of the cranium it is separated from the epiotic by the cartilage, but interdigitates with the ventral margin of the supraoccipital as far as the wall of the foramen magnum, where cartilage is present between the bones.

The anterior ventral surface of the bone is pierced by two foramina, a small anterior one for the glossopharyngeal and a larger one immediately posterior for the vagus (fig. 20). The ossification separating them is a very delicate osseous spicule and was originally cartilage. Just behind the vagus foramen there is a sharp, upwardly curved prong, to which the transcapular bone is attached. This latter bone has developed from the ossification of a ligament between the shoulder girdle and the cranium (fig. 37). Ventral to the articulation of the transcapular with the surface of the exoccipital is rugose for the insertion of the fibres of the shoulder girdle muscles. On the posterior surface of the cranium the bone is concave medial to the base of prong, and at the bottom of this concavity there is a minute foramen for the passage of the hypoglossus nerve. A flange of the bone projects posteriorly behind this foramen at right angles to the posterior surface of the cranium, forming part of the lateral
wall of the foramen magnum. This part of the bone develops from
the ossification of the membranous sheet present in the younger
stages posterior to the hypoglossus and fuses with the ventral
end of the occipital arch. The posterior ventral margin of the
bone is fused with the dorsal surface of the thickened basioccipi-
tal.

Within the cranium, the anterior margin of the bone inter-
digitates with the prootic as far laterally as the base of the
lateral septum semicircularis, and medially as far as the roof of
the recessus sacculi (fig. 7). Behind the lateral septum semi-
circularis, the exoccipital lamella extends laterally over the
floor of the recess for the posterior semicircular canal and part
way up its posterior wall. It is separated by cartilage from the
more lateral and dorsal pterotic and epiciotic lamellae. The inner
ends of the foramina for the glossopharyngeal and vagus nerves
lie in this part of the bone. Medial to the posterior recess, a
part of the bone extends out dorsally and, with the supraoccipital
forms a wall between the recess and the cavum cranium. At the
base of this wall a horizontal process extends medially above the
recessus sacculi and meets a similar process from the other side
to form the roof of the sinus impar. The ventral surface of this
process meets a splint from the basioccipital, which forms the
side wall of the cavum sinus imparis and the roof of the recessus
sacculi of that side. The lateral wall of the recessus sacculi
is formed by exoccipital and basioccipital lamellae.

The foramen for the hypoglossus nerve lies posterior to
and above the lateral end of the horizontal process. The latter
forms the ventral margin of the foramen magnum, and between it
and the dorsal surface of the basioccipital the sinus impar leaves the cranium to divide into the atria sinus imparis. The posterior ventral end of the exoccipital is fused with the basioccipital.

The exoccipital bone is one of the most constant bones throughout the vertebrate series. It is fairly well developed in all groups of ganoids, although considerable cartilage remains between the inner and outer lamellae. As in Amiurus, it forms the floor and side walls of the foramen magnum and there is usually a gap of cartilage in the dorsal margin of the foramen where in Amiurus the supraoccipital lies. In some teleosts - Salmo, Citharinus, and Catostomus - the cartilage persists in this region.

The anterior margin of the bone usually encloses the ninth and tenth nerves, either in a single foramen or an anterior and a posterior opening, and ossification usually starts in the cartilage around these foramina. The intercalated nerves are enclosed in the posterior part of the bone secondarily, as in Amiurus.

In the Cyprinidae (Sagemehl, '91), this foramen is larger and is divided into two parts, one for the ventral and the other for the dorsal root of the nerve. The dorsal foramen is very large in Catostomus, Cyprinus, and Cohitis, and above the nerve, is filled with lymphatic tissue continuous with the contents of the saccus paravertebralis of the Weberian apparatus. Sagemehl claims that the larger has arisen by the fenestration of a single original foramen such as occurs in Amiurus.

Ostariophysarian teleosts have a median horizontal process on each exoccipital, which, with its fellow of the opposite side forms the cranial floor above the sinus impar and the recessus saccularum. Actual contact of the exoccipital with the surrounding
bones is not usually the case, because cartilage persists between them. In this same group of fishes there is usually a ligament extending from the basioccipital to the shoulder girdle (Sagemehl, '85), which he says is the homologue of the transcapular process of Amiurus.

The synonomy of this bone has been given by Owen ('48), Vrolik ('73), and Starks ('01). To their list of synonyms may be added the name given to this bone by Gaupp ('06), pleuroccipitale. Of all the names, exoccipital, suggested by Owen, is the briefest, and most comprehensive of the relations of the bone; pleuroccipitale has no excuse.

The basioccipital. This is the most posterior bone on the ventral surface of the cranium and is fused on its ventral face to the anterior centrum of the compound vertebra of the spinal column. The bulk of the bone lies in this immediate region and thins out anteriorly on the ventral and lateral surfaces of the cranium (fig. 6). Its ventro-anterior margin is overlapped by spicules of the parasphenoid and its dorsal anterior surface by the posterior margin of the suprasphenoid and the prootic (fig. 7). The dorso-lateral margin of the anterior end of the bone interdigitates externally with the extreme posterior ventral margin of the prootic (fig. 20). Behind this interdigitation the basioccipital is separated from the antero-ventral margin of the exoccipital by cartilage until the two exoccipitals fuse posteriorly. Below this fusion the posterior face of the basioccipital is circular and deeply concave (fig. 9). The edges of the concave anterior face of the centrum of the first vertebra is fused with the periphery of this face of the basioccipital and in the space
enclosed between the faces is filled with gelatinous notochordal tissue. A small space in the ventral surface of the basioccipital just anterior to its fusion with this centrum remains unossified and is filled with cartilage, the remnant of the hypochordal cartilage of the 32 mm stage (fig. 38).

The internal surface of the bone is hollowed out for the reception of the sacculi. It forms the median crest between the recessus sacculorum and part of their floor and side walls. The dorsal surface of the crest is concave forming the floor and walls of the cavum sinus impar. In the side wall of each recessus the internal basioccipital lamella meets the descending lamella of the exoccipital of that side. In the 32 mm stage this had already completely ossified and so in the adult there is no cartilage left in the walls of the recessus except between the margins of the bones. Considerable cartilage yet remains in the basal plate between the posterior end of the prootic and the basioccipital (fig. 7). There is no trace of the intercranial notochord so prominent in the younger stages.

The transscapular bone, has part of its attachment to the lateroventral surface of the basioccipital (fig. 9).

The basioccipital of the teleosts is very constant in its morphological relations. As in Amiurus its posterior face is concave where attached to the centrum of the first vertebra and the gelatinous mass found between them is nearly always present. In the Ostariophysi the sacculi penetrate more deeply into the substance of the basioccipital than they do in other teleost groups, but the sacculi always have a relation to the dorsal surface of the bone. The interdigitation of basioccipital with
parasphenoid, and articulations with prootic and exoccipital, are common characters. The processes on the bone for articulation with the transscapular process are peculiar to the Siluridae. The pharyngeal processes of the Characinidae and Cyprinidae, extending from the ventral surface of the basioccipital to the wall of the swim-bladder, are not found in other teleosts. Allis ('10) mentions a groove on the dorsal surface of the basioccipital in the Loricati, which he claims as the homologue of the cavum sinus imparis of the Ostariophysi. The basioccipital throughout the teleosts is usually excluded from participation in the formation of the foramen magnum by the union of the posterior ends of the exoccipitals above it or by the presence of the sinus impar.

The bulk of the bone is developed from the posterior parachordalia and the ossification of the intercranial notochord. In some of the Cyprinidae considerable cartilage remains in those parts of the bone which form the walls and floor of the recessus sacculorum. In all of the teleosts, the notochord disappears in that part of the basioccipital anterior to the vertebral articular surface. In the forms with an eye-muscle canal, the basioccipital forms its posterior floor.

The premaxillaries. These are a pair of bones forming the anterior end of the upper jaw and are closely fused with each other in the mid-ventral line, of the cranium. They have no ascending process such as occurs in Salmo, Scomber, Alepocephalus, and other teleosts, but are closely fused to the ventral surface of the supraethmoid bone. They curve posteriorly on each side to form the osseous floor of the nasal fossae and are attached by ligament to the palatine and maxillary bones dorso-posteriorly.
The ventral surface of each bone is covered with teeth, which, as mentioned in the younger stage are only secondarily connected with it. (fig. 15)

The maxillaries. Each maxillary bone (fig. 15) lies latero-posterior to the premaxillary, embedded in the connective tissue forming the lateral margins of the upper lips. Each is unoothed and serves as a support for the elongate, laterally extending, maxillary barbel. This lateral position of the maxillary is common among the teleosts and occurs in Amia also. In Salmo, the bone is continuous posteriorly with the premaxillary and bears a series of teeth on its ventral surface. In Scomber it lies partly internal to the premaxillary and has an articular surface for it. In the Loricati, the bone has a long posterior extent and overlaps the mandible. In none of these forms is it as small as in Araiurus where it has a slender styliform shape and is held in position partly by connective tissue. It is in actual contact with the palatine bone articulating with it by means of a small ball and socket joint, the latter lying on the palatine.

The palatines. These bones retain the same shape and relations as in the younger stages, although now much larger in size (fig. 15). Ossification has proceeded in all parts and there is only a core of cartilage left. Each palatine is a slender dumb-bell shaped ossification lateral to and below the ectethmoid process with which it has articulated from its earliest stage. The anterior ventral end is grooved for the articulation with the maxillary and the premaxillary is attached to these two bones by tough connective tissue. As earlier, so now, the palatine has no actual contact with the pterygoquadrate ossification. In
Salmo, the bone is continuous posteriorly with the bones of the pterygoid arch and bears teeth on its ventral surface. In the Characinidae, the palatine bone has varying sizes and shapes, but it is developed on cartilage continuous posteriorly with the cartilage within the pterygoid bones. In Erithrinus, the maxillary articulates with the palatine in the same manner as in Amiurus, but the palatine does not extend as far forward. In Scomber (Allis, '03), the palatine is fused with the anterior bone of the pterygoid series and bears teeth.

The ectopterygoid. This bone develops by the ossification of a sheet of connective tissue ventral to the palatine and connected with it by connective tissue (fig. 15). The posterior margin interdigitates with the anterior margin of the large metapterygoid. McMurrich ('84) described this bone as 'number four' and stated that it could not be homologized with a pterygoid bone because it was developed from membrane. Schleip ('03) found that it developed from membrane in Salmo and yet maintains that it is the homologue of the ectopterygoid of other teleosts and that it is separated from the pterygoid cartilage by connective tissue. The bone is very small, quadrate in outline, with delicate sculptured radiating lines. In Salmo it is longer and thinner than in Amiurus and has more of the character of the corresponding bone in Amia (Van Wijhe, '82), the Characinidae and the Cyprinidae. There is no enopterygoid in Amiurus.

The metapterygoid. This large bone is developed around the pterygoid part of the pterygoquadrate cartilage. It is quadrangular in outline and interdigitates anteriorly with the ectopterygoid, posteriorly with the hyomandibular and ventrally
with the quadrate (fig. 15). No cartilage persists in any of the visible parts of the bone. Medially it is attached to the lateral surface of the cranium by a sheet of muscular and ligamentous tissue. A mesopterygoid occurs in most teleosts between the meta- and actopterygoids, but here the two interdigitate. In Scomber a small strip of cartilage intervenes between the metapterygoid and the quadrate and a space and there is a space between the former and the elongate hyomandibular bone. In Salmo (Parker,'73), the bone is not nearly as great in extent, occupies a position entirely dorsal to the quadrate and is separated from the latter, as in Scomber, by cartilage. It does not interdigitate with, but overlaps the hyomandibular. In Megalops (Ridewood, '04), a large ectopterygoid hinders its anterior extent and it overlaps the hyomandibular posteriorly. In Pleuronectes (Cole and Johnson,'01), it is smaller than in Amiurus and lies posterior and dorsal to the quadrate. The small metapterygoid of the Characinidae is separated from the ectopterygoid and quadrate by cartilage and there is also a large foramen between it and the latter.

The quadrate. This bone is situated at the ventro-anterior end of the hyomandibular suspensorial apparatus (fig. 15). It is grooved on its inferior face for articulation with the mandible, is rather small, and firmly fused to the surrounding bones, although there is a small area between it and the hyomandibular, where the underlying persisting cartilage shows between the bones. Its posterior face interdigitates with the preopercular bone. McMurrich ('84) states that the cartilage mentioned as occurring between the bones is the symplectic and that in perfectly dried
skulls there is an interspace between the hyomandibular due to the absence of cartilage.

The **hyomandibular**. This large bone connects the quadrate with the cranium. It is immovably fused with the latter and if one moves, both must. A process of the bone projects from the anterior edge to the lateral surface of the alisphenoid which is hollowed out for its reception. Posterior and dorsal to this point of contact the hyomandibular articulates with the side of the cranium in a groove which has been described in connexion with the sphenotic and squamoso-pterotic bones. There are several ridges on the lateral surface of the bone along which the adductor muscles are attached (fig. 15). Just above its interdigitation with the preopercular, is a foramen for the passage of the ramus hyomandibularis facialis. The knob for the articulation of the operculum has ossified and is overlapped by the ventral surface of this bone, which is hollowed out as a socket for movement on the knob.

In *Salmo* (Parker, '73), the hyomandibular does not have the anterior and ventral extent that it has in Amiurus and it is isolated from the surrounding bones by cartilage. Parker does not figure the foramen for the hyomandibularis nerve, but from Gaupp's figure ('06) of the foramen in the younger stage of *Salmo*, it is evident that the nerve passes farther forward than in Amiurus. In the Albulidae and Mormyridae, and other lower teleosts, the hyomandibular does not have so great an anterior, posterior, or ventral extent as in Amiurus, and usually a small symplectic element comes between it and the quadrate. The preopercular does not articulate with the hyomandibular as closely as in Amiurus. In
all of the teleosts the hyomandibular has a knob on its posterior edge for the articulation of the operculum; in some of the Characinidae cartilage persists at this point.

The dentary. The teeth which are borne on the lower jaw are attached to the medial dorsal surface of this bone, from the symphysis as far back as the dentary-articulare interdigitation. The bone retains the shape and relations which it had in the younger stages. It tapers anteriorly where it meets the fellow of the opposite side and is deeper posteriorly (fig. 15). The inner surface of the bone is hollow for the reception of the anterior end of Meckel's cartilage. The ventro-anterior surface is perforated by a series of six pores for the passage of tubules of the enclosed mandibular lateral line canal (fig. 11). The canal issues from the mandible through the more posterior core and enters the connective tissue surrounding the quadrate and thence passes into the preopercular. I agree with McLurich that the dentary is a mixed bone and is the result in part of the ossification of a portion of Meckel's cartilage. The developmental stages show that the bone at first arises entirely from the connective tissue membrane around the cartilage fused with a lateral line ossification, later part of Meckel's cartilage ossifies and fuses with it (fig. 24).

The articulare. This is a triangular bone at the posterior end of the mandible and is grooved on its posterior face for articulation with the quadrate (fig. 15). It does not contain a lateral line element. The internal dorsal surface is flat and gives attachment to the muscles which move the lower jaw. Considerable cartilage persists between the outer and inner lamellae.
The bone bears no teeth and interdigitates anteriorly with the dentary, which also extends posteriorly in a groove on its ventral surface.

The preopercular. The manipular-opercular lateral line canal enters this bone from the connective tissue surrounding the posterior ventral end of the quadrate (figs. 11,15). The bone is fused solidly to the quadrate ventrally, and to the hyomandibular dorsally. A small process projects down behind the quadrate and into this part the opercular canal passes. The posterior edge is ridged and projects above the more posterior lying operculum. The dorsal end of the bone extends for a short distance behind the hyomandibular. There is a small foramen in the middle part of the bone for passage of a branch of the hyomandibularis facialis as it descends after passing through the hyomandibular.

The subtemporals. These are two small bones lying dorsal to the preopercular and above the posterior margin of the hyomandibular (figs. 11,15). They contain the dorsal end of the opercular lateral line canal which passes through them into the squamosal. They are very thin and the canal in passing through them, lies in a groove rather than in a tube, the ventral and lateral walls of which are thicker than the very thin roof. Only one such bone is found in this region of Salmo having the same relations to the lateral line canal and the squamosal. Parker ('72) called it the supratemporal, but the supratemporal of the Stegocephalans always lies medial to the squamosal so that this bone could not be its homologue. Ridewood ("04) suggests the term adopted here and says that the real supratemporal of Salmo between the back of the squamosal and the post-temporal was over
looked by Parker, but it is really larger than the subtemporal. Sagemehl ('85) states that these bones are present in many of the Siluroids.

The **opercular apparatus**. This consists of three bones; a large dorsal operculum and two smaller ventral bones, the inter- and suboperculum, (fig. 15). The operculum spreads out posteriorly in a wide arch and articulates anteriorly with the hyomandibular knob. It is heavily sculptured on its external surface, tapers ventrally and at its inferior apex the short quadrangular interoperculum is attached by ligamentous tissue and interpolated between it and the posterior end of the articulare. The suboperculum is smaller and lies medial to the interoperculum.

**Summary.**

1. The chondrocranium of Amiurus is platybasic.  
2. In the chondrocranium of the 10 mm Amiurus there is no internasal septum; the epiphysial bar is the only part of the chondrocranium dorsal to the brain and divide the opening in the roof of the primitive skull into an anterior and a posterior fontanelle.  
3. The olfactory foramen lies in a sagittal plane and is very large in comparison with the olfactory tract. A **n**olum nasi is present. The ectethmoid process, a short transverse projection between the nasal fossa and the orbit, is perforated by the ophthalmicus superficialis trigemini. An orbital foramen is present posterior to the ectethmoid process.  
4. Trabecular and alisphenoid cartilages form the margins
of a large fenestra in the lateral wall of the cranium for the passage of the optic, oculomotor, trigeminal, abducens, and facialis nerves. The fenestra is closed by membrane at the 10 mm stage, except where the nerves issue.

5. The alisphenoid cartilage is the homologue of the ala magna of the mammalian chondrocranium.

6. The cavum labyrinthii opens directly into the cavum cranii; there are three septa semicircularia; no basicapsular fenestra is present; the glossopharyngeal and vagus nerves issue from the cranium between the otic capsule and the parachordal plate. The otic capsules are fused posteriorly with the occipital arch; a synotic tectum is lacking in the 10 mm Amiurus. The hyomandibular articular surface lies external to the lateral semicircular canal.

7. The parachordal cartilages lie lateral to the intercraniaI notochord, are fused anteriorly with the trabeculae, dorso-laterally with the otic capsules, and posteriorly with the occipital arch. The notochord forms the axis of the posterior part of the solid parachordal plate. The sacculi lie in recesses on the dorsal surface of the parachordal plate on each side of the notochord.

8. The ventral ends of the occipital arch are fused with the parachordals posterior to the vagus foramen; the posterior end of the arch is inserted into the anterior end of the third neural arch. The hypoglossus nerve has dorsal and ventral roots united within the vertebral canal and a single lateralis ramus issuing between the occipital arch and the anterior process of the scaphium. The nerves posterior to the hypoglossus have the rami
characteristic of true spinal nerves and alternate with the neural arches. Two pairs of myotomes are present lateral to the occipital arch, but their innervation by the nerves in this immediate region could not be clearly made out. The two pairs of myotomes following these are innervated by the second and third pairs of post-vagal nerves.

9. The anlagen of the premaxillary and maxillary bones are present in the 8 mm Amiurus.

10. The palatine cartilage is independent of the pterygoquadrate, and the latter is fused to the hyomandibular.

11. Ossification is present in the skull of the 32 mm Amiurus. The large dorsal fontanelles of the 10 mm stage are limited to mere slits by the frontal and supraoccipital ossifications; the epiphysial cartilage persists, but lies relatively further posterior; a rudimentary tegmen cranii and synotic tectum are present; a massive cartilaginous internasal septum divides the olfactory tracts; the olfactory foramina lie in a transverse plane.

12. The anlage of the supraethmoid bone has both membrane and perichondrial ossifications entering into its composition. The perichondrial ectethmoid ossification is fused with a connective tissue ossification on the lateral margin of the ectethmoid process. The foramen orbito-nasale lies relatively more posterior than in the 10 mm stage; perichondrial ossifications appear on the margin of the orbital foramen.

13. The fenestra hypophyseos is closed by the orbitosphenoid, parasphenoid, suprasphenoid, and prootic ossifications.
14. The intercranial extent of the notochord is apparently less than in the 10 mm stage, but this is due to the greater relative growth of the cartilaginous parts surrounding it.

15. The suprasphenoid bone is developed from membrane in the floor of the cranium and is not the homologue of the basisphenoid of the mammalian cranium, but is a bone peculiar to the teleosts.

16. A squamosal ossification, developed from membrane, fuses with the pterotic ossification, as the latter has no homologue in the mammalian petrosal, the resulting bone of the adult cannot be a temporalis, but must be regarded as a squamoso-pterotic.

17. The spina occipitis of the supraoccipital bone arises from membrane and is the homologue of the supraoccipital plates of the Stegocephali and probably of the interparietal element of the mammalian cranium.

18. The skull of the adult Amiurus is well ossified, although considerable cartilage persists in the ethmoid and otic regions. The adult cranium resembles, in many points, the crania of some of the Characinidae and Cyprinidae.
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Explanation of Figures.

Plate I.

Fig. 1. Model of chondrocranium, 10 mm Amiurus: lateral view, X 2/3.

Fig. 2. The same; dorsal view, X 2/3.

Plate II.

Fig. 3. Model of chondrocranium, 32 mm Amiurus: cartilaginous parts only are represented on the left side; cartilage on right side stippled to contrast with ossifications. Dorsal view, X 1/3.

Fig. 4. The same; ventral view, X 1/3.

Fig. 5. Model of mandibular and suspensorial apparatus, 32 mm Amiurus; cartilage stippled. Lateral view, X 1/3.

Plate III.

Fig. 6. Adult cranium; ventral view, X 1.5.

Fig. 7. The same; median section and internal surface, cartilage stippled, X 1.5.

Fig. 8. Transverse section through middle part of the otic capsule and parachordal plate, 32 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida X 30.

Fig. 9. Adult cranium, posterior surface, X 1.5.

Plate IV.

Fig. 10. Adult cranium, dorsal view, X 1.5.

Fig. 11. The same, diagram of the course of the lateral line canals, position of pores and sense organs in relation to bones.

Fig. 12. Transverse section through the posterior end of the occipital arch, 8 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida X 50.

Fig. 13. Transverse section through the scaphia, 8 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida X 50.
Fig. 14. Transverse section through the posterior end of the orbital region, 8 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida X 50.

Fig. 15. Adult cranium; lateral view, X 1.5.

Fig. 16. The same; ventral view of anterior end with vomer and parasphenoid removed. X 1.5.

Fig. 17. Transverse section through occipital region, 8 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida, X 50.

Fig. 18. Transverse section through the ethmoid region, 8 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida, X 50.

Fig. 19. Transverse section through the roof of the anterior semicircular canal, 32 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida X 50.

Fig. 20. Adult cranium; lateral view, X 1.5.

Fig. 21. Transverse section through occipital arch-parachordal fusion, 8 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida X 50.

Plate VI.

Fig. 22. Transverse section through the anterior end of the ethmoid region, 32 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida X 30.

Fig. 23. Transverse section through the hypoglossus foramen, 32 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida, X 30.

Fig. 24. Transverse section through the lower jaw, half way between the symphysis and the articulation with the quadrate, 60 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida X 50.

Fig. 25. Transverse section through the same region, 32 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida X 50.

Fig. 26. Transverse section through the parachordal plate ventral to the vagus foramen, 32 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida X 30.
Fig. 27. Transverse section through the anterior end of the parachordal plate, 32 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida X 30.

Fig. 28. Transverse section through the parachordal plate posterior to fig. 27, 32 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida X 30.

Fig. 29. Transverse section through the posterior end of the occipital arch, 32 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida X 30.

Fig. 30. Transverse section through the ethmoid region, 8 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida X 50.

Fig. 32. Transverse section through the posterior end of the orbital region, 32 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida X 50.

Plate VII.

Fig. 33. Transverse section through the roof of the anterior end of the otic capsule, 60 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida X 50.

Fig. 34. Transverse section through the synotic tectum, 32 mm larva. Camera lucida X 50.

Fig. 35. Diagram of nerve, neural arch and myotome relations of a larval Amiurus.

Fig. 36. Transverse section through the anterior end of the anterior semicircular canal, 32 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida X 50.

Fig. 37. Transverse section through the posterior end of the basal plate, 32 mm larva. Camera lucida X 30.

Fig. 38. Transverse section through the posterior end of the otic capsule, 32 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida X 50.

Fig. 39. Transverse section through the posterior part of the ethmoid region, 32 mm Amiurus. Camera lucida X 30.
Abbreviations.

alis., alisphenoid bone
alis.c., alisphenoid cartilage
a.m., adductor mandibularis
ant.font., anterior fontanelle
ant.pro., anterior process of the scaphium
art., articulare
bo., basioccipital
br., brain
c.a., foramen for internal carotid artery
c.a.si., canal sinus imparis
c.s.a., anterior semicircular canal
c.s.i., cavum sinus imparis
c.s.l., lateral semicircular canal
c.s.p., posterior semicircular canal
dent., dentary
e., eye
ept., ectopterygoid
ect., ectethmoid
ect.pro., ectethmoid process
dend., endorhachis
ep.b., epiphysial bar
epo., epiotic
eth., ethmoid plate
eth.cr. ethmoid cornu
ex., exoccipital
f.bcr., fenestra basicrani ant. anteriorius
f.h., fenestra hypophyseos
f.mg., foramen magnum
f.o.n., foramen orbito-nasale
fr., frontal
hmd., hyomandibula
hmd.gr., hyomandibular groove
hmds.VII., hyomandibularis branch of VII
hy., hyoid arch
hyp., hypochondral cartilage
hypg., foramen for hypoglossus nerve
hypg.n., hypoglossus nerve
inth., interhyal
int.s., internasal septum
iop., interoperculum
l., lagena
la., lacrimal
l.l.c., lateral line canal
l.o., levator operculi
l. os., lateral line ossification
m., Meckel's cartilage
mpt., metapterygoid
mx., maxillary
my.1-5., myotomes 1-5
n.1-4., post-vagal nerves 1-4
na., nasal
na.al., nasal alar cartilage
na.o., nasal organ
nch., notochord
ne.1-3., neural arches 1-3
occ., occipital arch
olf., olfactory foramen
olf.l., olfactory lobe
op., operculum
oph.V., foramen for opthalmicus superficialis trigemini
oph.VII., foramen for opthalmicus superficialis facialis
or.f., orbital foramen
os., orbitosphenoid
ot.c., otic capsule
pal., palatine
pch., parachordal
pf., postfrontal
pmx., premaxillary
po., postorbital
post.,
post.font., posterior fontanelle
po., pterygoquadrate cartilage
pre., preopercular
pro., prootic
ps., parasphenoid
pt., post-temporal
ptr., pterotic
q., quadrate
r.lat.acc., ramus lateralis accessorius facialis foramen
rc.m., rectus eye muscle
r.m., rete mirabile of the internal carotid artery
r.ot.VII., ramus oticus facialis foramen
r.s., recessus sacculi
sa., septum semicircularis anterius
sac., sacculus
sbo., suborbitals
sca., scaphium
se., supraethmoid
sl., septum semicircularis laterale
s.n., solum nasi
sn.l., first true spinal nerve or second post-vagal nerve
sp., septum semicircularis posterius
sph., sphenotic
spoc., spina occipitis
s.pv., saccus paravertebralis
sq., squamosal
sq.ptr., squamoso-pterotic
st., subtemporals
t.p., tubule pore of lateral line canal
tr., trabecula cranii
ut., utriculus
vg., vagus nerve
vis., visceral arches
vo., vomer
II., optic foramen
V-VII., trigemino-facial foramen
IX., glossopharyngeal foramen
X., vagus foramen
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